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Author Gives Firsthand Look at the '60s
ByMiheD'Orso '75
This is what it was like to
be a black journalist in
America in the 1960s.
You were 22 as the decade dawned, a rookie at
The Washington Post, the
only black reporter on
the entire staff, and you
wanted to make a mark.
So you went undercover,
joined a litde-known group called the Nation of Islam, attended their meetings and
feared for your life. You met their leader, a
man named Malcolm X, and wrote about it
all that winter in a seven-part series, for which
you were rewarded by being put on The Post s
night shift, rewriting cop stories and typing
church briefs.
A year later you packed your Rambler
with notebooks and pens and pointed it toward Alabama and Georgia because, what
else could you do? Where else could you go
to find a story that meant more to your
nation, to your people, that meant more to
you than the movement for civil rights in
the South? It was Freedom Summer, 1961,
and you rode alone.
Yes, you had to take a leave from the
paper because they wouldn't send you on
their time; and, yes, you had to preach a
sermon here and there to gather enough
gas money to get you to the next town; and,
yes, you carried a large cup in the front seat
to relieve yourself because you weren't about
to risk the restrooms or even the side of the
road in a region where black men's bodies
bobbed up from riverbeds and no one
blinked an eye.
But you did it. You spent six years doing
it, meeting the men who led the struggle,
moving in the circles they moved in. Men
like Malcolm and Martin. And Medgar Evers,
who asked you one night over a meal at his
home—you always stayed with Medgar when
you were in Mississippi—what it was going
to take to win this fight. It would take funerals, you told him. Hundreds of funerals. And
you cursed yourself when the next funeral
you wept over was his.
That was in 1963, the year of Birmingham and bombings and Bull Connor. Martin Luther King was there, and so were you,
as a reporter for Time magazine. You and
King were close by then. You'd watched him
preach and he'd even watched you. When
your first son was born early that year, King
insisted on being the godfather. When King
marched from Selma to Montgomery in '65,
the combat boots he wore were bought by
you. And when he was gunned down in '68,
you wept again, half a world away, in a place
called Vietnam.
You were chasing another story by then,
the story of black and white soldiers fighting
side by side in America's longest war. When
you first arrived in '67, you liked what you
saw. So did Lyndon Johnson, who invited
you to the White House after reading your
piece on racial harmony among the troops.
Same mud, same blood—that was your
theme.

Author Wallace Terry is giving students a firsthand look at the turmoil of the '60s in his course "An
Eyewitness to History " as this semester's Class of 1939 Artisl-in-Residence.
But a year later the story had changed.
The rage exploding across America had
spread to Nam. Cross-burnings, Confederate flags and Klan costumes had crept into
the Asian jungle now. This time you had
more than a magazine piece. You had the
story of the decade. You had a book.
But no one would touch it. People were
sick of the war. They didn't need more bad
news. They didn't need to hear about angry
black soldiers armed with guns. So they
turned away.
But you couldn't. The book became a
crusade. You brought it to more than a hundred publishers, and they each handed it
back. Another decade came and went, the
'70s, and still you kept pushing. Finally, the
war became touchable. Vietnam books began to appear. Vietnam movies began to hit
the theaters. In '82 your story got a nibble,
and in '84 it was published.
"Bloods."
It became a best seller, but that wasn't
enough. It spawned a stage show, speaking
tours, more honors and awards than you
could count, but were you satisfied? Hardly.
Because by then you had been pushing so
long, there was no way to stop. You'd put
your three kids through college, launched
them into a life made better by the struggle
you had chronicled, and now there was no
way to leave that struggle behind.
So you came back to college, to teach
kids who weren't alive in the '60s why any of
this should matter to them now.
Which is how you found yourself on the
campus of William and Mary on a cold winter afternoon in 1993, hurrying to confront
an auditorium full of undergrads who were
waiting to hear just what it was that you went
through 30 years ago. (Terry is on leave
from the College's Board of Visitors in order to teach this semester.)
This is what it was like to be a black journalist in America in the 1960s.
And this is what it is like to be Wallace
Terry today.

He's 54 years old, and he looks like a
gangster on this winter afternoon, striding
across the staid campus in his black shoes,
black socks, black slacks, black turtleneck,
black jacket and overcoat, black scarf and
black wide-brimmed hat. Even his wristwatch
is black, as is the Jeep Cherokee he's driven
down from his home in Reston, Va.
Once a week he makes that 2 1/2-hour
commute, to serve as this semester's Class of
1939 Artist-in-Residence at William and Mary.
His class meets Thursday afternoons: History 491, "Eyewitness to the Sixties."
He thought he'd see maybe 20 kids in a
small seminar. Instead 120 are enrolled, and
even more are crowded into the school's
Millington Auditorium as Terry enters the
room.
Perched high in the back row is Mike
Tomlin, a 20-year-old junior from Newport
News.
"His name itself is enough for me," says
Tomlin. "As a black student, to have a figure
like him, a black figure, coming here is a
rare experience. I mean, this man has had a
life. He's been there. He knows things firsthand. How could I pass up an opportunity
like this?"
Bridget Pool, a white 18-year-old freshman from Essex, Conn., feels the same way,
but for a different reason.
"I think studying the '60s is the key to
understanding the tensions that exist between the races today," she says. "It's easy to
get textbook explanations and theories of
the problems, but a man like Wallace Terry
offers a personal perspective you just can't
get from a book."
Terry's point exactly. Earlier in the day
he had sat on a sofa in the basement of the
school's English building, explaining to a
group of students from the campus newspaper what sets his class apart from the halfdozen other courses already offered at William and Mary on civil rights, Vietnam and
the '60s.
"What I'm focusing on is what I covered,"
he told them, "where I was and what I saw."

His bio—two pages, single-spaced—covers his career from Brown University to the
seminary, from The Post to Time, from radio
and television work to a stint as an editor for
USA Today to his current job writing profiles
for Parade Magazine. Then there are the halfdozen book and film projects he's got going
right now, all subsidized at the moment by
the salary William and Mary is paying him to
teach this class.
When asked why, with all his royalties, he
and his wife Janice rent their home in Reston
instead of owning it, he says, "We didn't buy
a house with our money; we bought three
college educations."
Those would be for Wallace III, a 29-yearold graphic artist who followed his father to
Brown; Lisa, a 28-year-old law clerk who went
to the University of Virginia then Vanderbilt;
and David '88, a 23-year-old sculptor with an
art degree from William and Mary.
After making the front page of The New
York Times in 1957 for getting an interview
with Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus during the
Little Rock showdown over school integration, after graduating from Brown with a
degree in religion in 1959 and entering the
seminary in Chicago, where he was ordained
as a minister in the Disciples of Christ church,
Terry joined the staff of The Washington Post
in the summer of 1960.
He had no plans for a journalism career.
There were precious few black reporters and
no black editors or publishers in the mainstream press. Terry's plan was to write for
The Post by day, take law classes at night and
eventually go into politics.
"But that idea faded quickly," he says, "as
I stepped into the most incredible decade of
my life, the decade that has dominated the
rest of my life."

Ask him why, with all the stories he broke
during the '60s, from the rise of Malcolm
X's Black Muslims to the birth of Stokely
Carmichael's Black Power movement, from
the Supreme Court nomination of Thurgood
Marshall to the news that black and white
U.S. soldiers were killing one another in
Vietnam, he never became as fabled a figure
as many of the white reporters beside whom
he worked, and Terry says one reason is
that his timing was bad. He found and wrote
his stories far too early. Malcolm X was still
unknown when Terry encountered him in
1960. No one understood what Black Power
meant when Terry first reported on the shift
in the SNCC movement in 1962. No one
believed U.S. soldiers could actually turn on
one another when Terry came home with
that story in 1968.
"I believe I would have won Pulitzer Prizes
for a number of pieces I did," he says, "if
people would have realized what I was doing. They didn't know the impact or the
power of these events. They didn't know
what I had."
Terry stayed with Time from 1963 to 1971,
filing memories for himself as well as stories
for the magazine. He plans to share those
memories in an autobiography he is now
writing, a book called "Correspondent."
Cant, on P. 23
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With National Volunteers Week being observed in
April, the Society has been investigating ways to
express appreciation to the hundreds of volunteers who unselfishly work on behalf of the College through alumni activities. There are now
William and Mary alumni events, activites and meetings occurring
every 12 hours, so the number of volunteers the staff works with can
alter dramatically in the space between telephone calls — now
numbering in the thousands per month!
The first-ever Thank-a-thon " was conducted at the Alumni House
on April 18. Perhaps you were called by one of our student or staff
volunteers. The premise was sublime: "Let's call as many of our
alumni volunteers as possible and simply tell them thanks for giving
their time and energies in support of the Society and the College."
More than likely, however, our "in-house" volunteers were unable
to reach everyone who has devoted a measure of hours and talents.
If you weren't contacted but are in that category, please know that
we are thinking of you and extend gratitude for your involvement.
There are a few "jewels in the crowns" worth special mention, a
sort of coronation for volunteers who excelled in service and leadership.
To the following alumni chapters for organizing newly admitted student receptions in time for the announcement to be enclosed with letters of admission: Los Angeles, Denver/Rocky Mountain, Southern Connecticut, Georgia, Chicago, Baltimore/Annapolis, Boston, Northern New Jersey, New York City, Metrolina (Charlotte), Triad (Greensboro), Triangle (Raleigh/Chapel Hill), Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston, Charlottesville/Highland, Loudoun
County, Lower Peninsula, Lynchburg, Metropolitan Washington,
D.C., Richmond, Roanoke, South Hampton Roads and Southside,
Virginia.
To members of the Association of 1775 board, perpetually
optimistic and determined, for its sponsorship of a new speakers
series on current military issues. Topics such as "Women in the
Military" with speaker Catherine C. Colgan symbolize the search for
understanding endemic to our educational mission, and for its
generous garden plantings and annual student scholarship.
To members of the Olde Guarde Council Tercentenary Fund
Committee who spearheaded a campaign to raise an endowment
for the William and Mary Choir and provide funds for printing of
the College's history. The Olde Guarde responded generously with
$131,000 in just a few months.

Tribe Baseball Coach
Awakens Team Potential
15-8-1 record is best start in
recent years.

To Harmon Hoffman '49 and Jean Dansby, retired Williamsburg residents, who both are volunteer workers in the Alumni

House — providing essential assistance,
without any recompense, in records
maintenance, locating lost alumni, mailings, assembly of meeting/event materials and telephone coverage.
To the Williamsburg Chapter that
planned, organized and hosted the July
4th Celebration of the Society's 150th
Year Anniversary.
To Nancy Luzar '72, coordinator
.,,,!.,
of the Alumni Admissions Network, and
to the hundreds of alumm volunteers who interview prospective
students, represent William and Mary at college fairs and work
diligently to support the admissions office.
To the hundreds of alumni who serve as speakers, panelists
and resources for the Office of Career Services throughout the
year. And to the alumni who provided students with the insiders'
view via our Life After D.O.G. Street program.
To our Student Alumni Liaison Council for a membership
that is creative, committed and unlimited in zeal and for advancing
new and expanded programs that build our community of scholars, staff, students, alumni and friends.
To the class reunion committees who have been working for
more than a year to make Homecoming a meaningful pilgrimage
for all.
To members of the Order of the White Jacket who accepted
the challenge of promoting and sponsoring a "Luncheon Honoring Virginians" in public service as part of Homecoming 1993.
To alumni chapters, and individually to each member, who
volunteer time for community service. This past year alumni chapters have been actively involved in everything from the Adopt-AHighway programs to Habitat for Humanity and from an AIDS
Walkathon to the March of Dimes. These extensions of community
service leave lasting impressions of the type of citizens who graduate from William and Mary.
To the class reporters who faithfully meet deadlines and
provide personality and flair through the "Class Notes" section of
the Alumni Gazette. Of exceptional note are Mary Spitzer Etter '41
MA.Ed., who served as the graduate arts and sciences reporter
from September 1969 until April 1992 — 23 years. In her 23 years
of service, she never missed submitting a column! Also, Betty
Craighead Stousland '42 represents a throng of diligent class reporters. She recently retired after serving for five years, and made
many efforts to locate and involve less active classmates.
To the many independent groups from the Law School Association to the MBA alumni, from the Athletic Educational Foundation to the Friends of the Library and from the crew team alumni to
informal and formal organizations that support academic departments, athletic teams, Greek life and a whole host of special interests that contribute to the richness of people and place that is
William and Mary.
Thinking of you. Thanking you.

Readership Survey Highlights

Results Show Class Notes, College History The Big Winners
The Alumni Gazetteis published six times ayear and Y/illiam
and Mary Magazine two times a year by the Society of the
Alumni of the College of William and Mary. Address
correspondence, Class Notes and Vital Statistics (Births,
marriages and obituaries) to Alumni Gazette, P.O. Box
2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100; Telephone 804/
221-1842.
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Managing Editor
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Photography
Composition
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Sixty years ago this September, the Alumni Gazette began publication. In 1979, the William and Mary Magazine joined the
Gazette'm going to the homes of William and Mary alumni and
friends. By 1993, more than 66,000 copies of each are being printed
and mailed around the world.
What do alumni read most? How much do they read? What
topics would they like to read about in the future? To seek answers
to these and other questions, the office of alumni communications
at the Society of the Alumni conducted its first-ever readership
survey last fall. Nearly 13,000 active alumni received questionnaires
along with their board of directors ballots. More than 2,300 returned the survey for a favorable response rate of 18 percent.
While it is virtually impossible to summarize all the survey results
in a few short paragraphs, some of the more significant findings are
highlighted here.

Who Responded
Of those alumni responding to the survey, 55 percent were
women and 45 percent men. The average class year was 1968 for
undergraduate alumni, and 1975 for graduate alumni. Forty-eight
(48) percent resided in Virginia or Washington, D.C., while slightly
more—52 percent—live outside this area.
The majority of respondents—68 percent—had visited campus
in the past year and another 30 percent has visited in the past five
years.

Overall Ratings
Of the total respondents, 66 percent said they read most or all of
the Alumni Gazette. Alumni rate the writing in the Gazette most
highly. Next highest rated are: alumni coverage, the cover and
general appearance.
Readership of the magazine is somewhat lower. Fifty-five (55)
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percent of the respondents read most or
all of the magazine. They rate the cover
most highly, followed by general appear- j
ance, photography/graphics, layout/design and writing.
The survey revealed that respondents
outside Virginia and Washington, D.C.,
are more likely to read the publications
from cover to cover. This suggests, per- j
haps, that alumni farther away from Williamsburg are more eager for news from
the College.
Comments about the magazine, and
also the Gazette, indicated time pressures often keep respondents
from reading all the articles in every issue. As one person commented, "I must be of the MTV generation—I am more likely to
read the short articles."

Class News Near Top of All lists
Not surprisingly, class news emerged near the top of most respondents' lists. Whether responding as a 1920s alumnus or a
1990s alumna, undergraduate alumni ranked Class Notes either
first or second as the most thoroughly read portion of the Gazette.
For earlier classes—the 1920s through the 1950s—obituaries ranked
slightly higher than Class Notes.
Births and marriages were just behind Class Notes for '70s and
'80s alumni, while '90s alumni listed Class Notes first followed by
articles on College programs and events. Articles about alumni
also received high marks, coming in No. 3 for most respondents
across the various decades.
An analysis of the results by gender also showed Class Notes
Cont. on P. 3

Report of Semiannual Meeting

Alumni Board Elects New Officers; Names Five Alumni Medallion Recipients
The board of directors of the Society of the Alumni held its
spring meeting April 1-2 in Williamsburg. New officers were
elected for the 1993-94 year. Joe
Montgomery '74 was installed
for a second year as president. Providing
leadership in other positions are Joe Ellis
'65, vice president; Anne Nenzel Lambert
'35, secretary; and Alvin Anderson '70, '72
J.D., treasurer.
The board reviewed plans for Homecoming '93 and selected five alumni to receive
the Alumni Medallion, the Society's highest
award given for loyalty, service and professional achievements. The five alumni to be
honored during Homecoming festivities are:
Marshall Acuff '62, Glenn Close '74, John
Entwisle '44, Howard Smith '43 and Tim
Sullivan '66. Their personal achievements
and contributions to William and Mary will
be separately highlighted in a future issue of
the Alumni Gazette.
Also honored during Homecoming '93
will be three grand marshals selected by the
board: E. Ralph James '16, William and
Mary's oldest living alumnus; Catherine
Teackle Dennis '21, the College's oldest living alumna and a member of the first class
admitting women; and Rolfe E. Kennard
'24, who has attended 69 consecutive homecomings.
Special thanks were extended to retiring
member Carolyn Todd Schaubach '59 of
Virginia Beach for her six years of service on
the board. Schaubach, whose husband Elliott
'59 also served on the alumni board, provided leadership at various levels during her
two terms. She served as secretary for two
years and treasurer for one year.
Two new members were welcomed to the
board and officially began their terms at the
end of the two-day meeting. They are:
Constance Warren Desaulniers '75, owner
of By Design, a Williamsburg-based market-

ing firm; and Carol Achenbach Wright '49
of Kilmamock, Va., a retired music and choral teacher.
Several members of the College community received special recognition during the
board's dinner on Thursday evening. The
following were presented with certificates of
appreciation for their individual and departmental support, service and involvement on
behalf of alumni and friends. Julius Green,
director of operations for the College; Paul
Morris, director of facilities management;
Sam Jones '75, associate provost for planning and budget; John Freeman, director of
the Bookstore; and Bill Lacey, director of
Marriott Food Services.
At the closing luncheon on Friday, board
members presented Melvyn D. Schiavelli with
a framed resolution thanking him for his
more than two decades of service to the
College as a faculty member, dean, provost
and, most recently, as acting president from
February to June 1992. Schiavelli also was
named an associate member of the Society
of the Alumni.
Recently retired faculty members were
named associate members as well. They are:
Michael Castagna, marine science; Paul
Cloutier, modern languages and literatures;
George Grant, marine science; William Perry,
Student Health Center physician; William
Warren, business administration; and Rolf
Winter, physics, who received the recognition posthumously.
The board approved Alumni Fellowship
Awards for the following faculty members:
Eugene Burreson, marine science; Lawrence
Evans, government; Katherine Kulick, modern languages and literatures; Marc Sher,
physics; and Ilya Spitkovsky, mathematics. The
awards will be presented at the board's meeting in September.
Other actions taken by the board included:
•Review of the campaign plan for the

Newly elected officers for the 1993-94 alumni board arefoseph W. Montgomery '74, president; Ann
Nenzel Lambert '35, secretary; Alvin P. Anderson '70, '72f.D., treasurer; and Joseph J. Ellis '65, vice
president.

Alumni Center expansion project with President Tim Sullivan and Vice President of
University Advancement Ed Allenby.
• Review of the 1992 readership survey
conducted by the office of alumni communications.
• Adoption of a policy and related procedures outlining the Society's definition
and support of alumni organizations and
groups. The creation of a Graduate Alumni
Council also was discussed.
•Establishment of the Alumni Service
Award. This alumni recognition award will
be given for exceptional service on behalf

of alumni chapters, clubs, constituent organizations or associations, the Alumni Society, and in special instances, the College of
William and Mary.
•Approval of the Society's 1992-93 operating budget, which includes a proposal to
retain and convert two current but temporary positions that would support the growth
in alumni chapters and constituent group
activity.
• Establishment of a strategic planning
committee, which will concentrate on longterm planning to carry the Society into the
21st century.

Survey Respondents Offer Suggestions for Subjects of Future Publications
Cont. from P. 2.
clearly the top choice among articles in the
Alumni Gazette. Coming in No. 2 and No. 3,
respectively, for men were articles on alumni
and college programs/events. Women
ranked obituaries and marriages/births as
their second and third highest read sections.
In addition, the survey showed that

Jhomas Jefferson:!

alumni overwhelmingly read Class Notes for
classes near their own. Of the total respondents, 83 percent said they read columns
overlapping with their own class.

College History Gets High Marks
In rating the magazine (which does not
include Class Note columns), survey respondents from all decades consistently listed "College history" as their No. 1 topic of interest.
Likewise, an analysis by gender showed men
and women clearly voting this as their top
choice of magazine articles.
One respondent said: "Excellent, my fa-

vorite magazine. I especially like the articles by [retired history professor] Ludwell
Johnson even though I failed his class."
Short news features covered in "Around
the Wren" and "Focus on Alumni" also received high marks.

Suggestions for the Future
When it comes to suggesting topics for
future coverage, alumni generally want more
of what they are already receiving in the
Gozetteand magazine. Here's what emerged
as the top suggestions among all respondents:

Topic Suggestions
1.
2.

Class News
Alumni achievements
College history
3.
College programs/events
Homecoming events
4.
Admission policies
Campus construction
Cultural events
National issues/ trends from W&M
standpoint
(Topics listed together numerically were equally
ranked.)
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Thisy ear's Alumni College
celebrati ;s the life and legacy of
arem arkable American—
Thomas^ [efferson—in the 250th
annivei rsary year of his birth,
For mor e information, write or
call the Society of the Alumni,
P. O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA

First of all, thanks to everyone who responded to the Alumni
Communications Readership Survey. Your feedback is important
to us. The survey will provide a valuable guide in planning future
issues of the Gazette and magazine and in setting priorities for the
Society's alumni communication efforts.
We were gratified to read the many positive comments from
alumni and were equally interested in those less-than-positive
comments that indicate where improvements can be made.
Reading the comments sometimes brought a smile, a grimace,
a smile—all in the course of a few seconds. Comments like the
following, received in this exact order regarding the Alumni Gazette, showed the diversity of opinions among alumni readers:
"Interesting and informative."
"Dull, dull, dull!"
"Love it. Gets better every issue. Keep up the good work."
Briefly, here's what spoke the loudest to us as we analyzed and reviewed the
survey:
• Some confusion seems to surround both publications regarding the frequency of publication, the distribution and the
purposes of each.
Both are sent to alumni, parents of current students, friends
of the College, faculty and staff. The Alumni Gazette is published six times a year and carries more news-oriented articles:
Class Notes, Vital Statistics (marriages, births, obituaries), news
about the College, Society of the Alumni, events such as
Homecoming, and individual alumni news and features. The

•
•

•

•

magazine is published twice a year (January and July) and
adopts more of an in-depth features approach to College and
Society topics.
Shorter is often better. Because of limited time, alumni don't
always read lengthy articles.
Class Notes clearly are popular and highly read. There's
room to make this section even better and more responsive to
alumni readers. As a means of generating news from more
alumni, we have decided to include a "Class Notes clip-out" in
periodic issues of the Gazette.
News about alumni, including obituaries and births and marriages, are also highly read. Many survey respondents asked
about including the cause of death in obituaries. We now do
that, according to our editorial guidelines, when the death is
untimely or accidental and we have the appropriate information.
Many of our alumni live outside the Virginia/Washington,
D.C., area. This factor is important in how we select, write and
edit articles for both publications.

In coming months, we hope to implement some of your suggestions, and at the same time, continue to bring you those articles
you enjoy most in the Gazette and magazine.
Our goal is to conduct a readership survey, according to
random selection methodology, every two years. In the meantime, we always welcome your suggestions and comments.

231 87; 804/221-1174.
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A"V~\ "A Marriage Made at William and Mary"
Alumni Valentines Celebrate Past and Present During Charter Week Festivities

T 7

^ft
I
alentine's Day brought a
^L
/
heart-warming finale to
^L /
Charter Week activities for
^^/
more than 100 alumni
Wf
couples who participated
■
in the second annual
Sweethearts Weekend sponsored by the Society of the Alumni. Joining together for
Sunday brunch on Feb. 14, the group heard
secrets to long-lasting love from guest speaker
Judy C. Pearson, professor of interpersonal
communication at Ohio University and the
author of Lasting Love: What Keeps Couples
Together. James '44 and Ann Edwards
Harnsberger '44 were recognized for their
49-year marriage, while Jim '85 and Miriam
Gavan, married in July 1992, were recognized as the newlyweds among the group.
Phil and Bobbie Campbell Wenger '56 of
Granada Hills, Calif., received a gift for traveling the greatest distance.
Prior to the weekend, some of the couples
recounted how they met and reminisced
about their days together at William and
Mary. Here are a few of their stories, in their
own words.

We dated throughout my four years at
W&M, one year of which Rob remained in
the Burg waiting tables at Chowning's. . .
Finally, after more than eight years of dating—most of it long-distance—we both
ended up in Richmond and officially tied
the knot We got married New "Vfear's Eve
1983. Many of our W&M friends, some of
whom had just about given up on us, were in
and at the wedding.
While ours may not always be a marriage
made in heaven, it forever will be a marriage
made at William and Mary!

LOVE AMONG THE FAUCETS
We met through the Baptist Student
Union, at that time headquartered at the
Williamsburg Baptist Church. I was singing
bass in a newly formed quartet, and Jean was
accompanist for the group.
It was one of those "love at first sight"

Dunbar '70, '72 M.B.A. and Mary Burrell
MacNemar '71
us stopped to chat and we informed Dr.
Paschall that we were to be married the upcoming December. We had gotten used to
comments repudiating our choice of this time
of year and braced ourselves for his reply.
Much to our amusement, Dr. Paschall seconded our choice. He explained that he too
had been married in December and reminded us that December has the longest
nights of the year!

NAIVE FRESHMAN MEETS
WORLDLY SENIOR
We met my first week at W&M. I was a
naive freshman; Rob was a worldly senior. In
my naivete, I was convinced by my hallmates
to attend Sigma Chi's champagne reception
for freshman women (that's a dignified way
of saying what the event really was: a chance

Dennis '49 andJean Harrup Cogle '49
affairs. (Oh, we had a couple of spats—but
even then, "making up" was so nice!) I spent
many an evening at the Chi Omega sorority
house, along with other couples, sharing the
front porch in nice weather and the living
room in not-so-nice weather! And, of course,
we had our favorite steps in the Sunken
Garden! (Let's face it—dating rules were
pretty tight in the '40s!)
Then on Homecoming weekend in 1948
we became engaged. But that was not as
simple as it might sound. I had the ring,
which my minister had kept in his safety
deposit box at the bank, and I knew it was
the correct size. The thing I had not planned,
however, was Jean injuring her "ring finger"
while playing basketball, resulting in an enlarged knuckle!
I had arranged dinner at the apartment
of married friends. The four of us enjoyed
steak and champagne, then they (knowing
my plan to give Jean the ring) went for a
walk.
Came the great moment—and of course,
the ring would not slip over the swollen
knuckle! What to do?! Well, we went into
the bathroom, soaped up the finger, and
forced the ring onto her finger!
We, and those friends, have told the story
many times over the years, and when we met
their grown children for the first time several years ago, the "kids" immediately identified us as "the couple who got engaged in
Mom and Dad's bathroom"!
Things progressed a bit better from that
point on. We graduated in early June of
1949 and were married at the end of the
month.

"NOT QUITE LOVE
AT FIRST SIGHT"

Robert '76 and Anna Barron Billingsley '79
for the frat guys to check out the new chicks
on campus!).
Despite the circumstances of the event,
Rob and I met and hit it off. The rest is
history.
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We became officially engaged in September and I returned to William and Mary for
my sophomore year. As often as he could,
George drove to Williamsburg on weekends
and we continued our courtship. Plans were
made for a wedding in Williamsburg, and
on June 9, 1951, we were married in the
Wren Chapel by Dr. Brown, the Methodist
minister. A lovely reception followed in the
East Parlor of the Williamsburg Inn at a cost
to my family of $1.00 per person with a 100
person guarantee!

BEST FRIENDS FIRST

FORGET ABOUT JUNE
While strolling across campus one beautiful spring afternoon in 1970, Mary and I
encountered President Davis Y Paschall walking in the opposite direction. The three of

George '50 and Dianne Evans Conwell '53

George and I met on Feb. 26,1950, when
we both attended a Wesley Foundation supper and devotional in the basement of the
Williamsburg Methodist Church which used
to stand on that bare plot of Market Square
across from college corner. Although it was
not quite "love at first sight," he proposed
(although he will deny it) on March 18 at
the mid-winter's dance.
We had a wonderful courtship that spring
and when he graduated on June 11 in college yard and we returned to our respective
homes, I didn't know when I would ever see
him again. The Korean war began that
month and added to the uncertainty...
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Jim was our waiter in the main dining
hall. He was pre-med and "over scheduled."
Though in a hurry to get to labs and classes
and various Restoration jobs, he always had
a terrific smile. (I was impressed!)
Jim became one of my very best friends.
We confided in one another; I "in love" with
a hometown fellow—and Jim "in love" with
a pretty blonde in Texas. We rode bikes together, worked on committees and sang in

James '44 and Anna Edwards Harnsberger '44
the Presbyterian Church choir. Jim and
brother Hutch '44 had a 20-foot sailboat at
Yorktown, and we spent many balmy and
beautiful days sailing. Finding a crew was
never a problem for those guys!
Jim and I had talked of qualities we wanted
for life's partners. Amongjim's list? Because
of his fondness for singing, his wife must
play piano.
Friends were aware of a change in our
relationship before we were. I received my
ring on a bright and sunny day in May. In
January we married just as Jim entered the
Medical College of Virginia and Navy V-12
program.
P. S. I PLAY PIANO!

"A GREAT ROLLER
COASTER RIDE"
We met the first day of freshman orientation at the "mixer" at William and Mary
Hall. . . As the evening progressed, we sat
out on the steps of William and Mary Hall
and talked for hours about movies that we
had seen and liked. We both loved to talk
and talk and over the next few days we explored Williamsburg and fell in love with
the town.

Michael '77 and Marion Roby Lugar '77

On the fourth day, I got word from one
of the guys on my hall in Yates that this girl
wanted me to ask her to the reception at the
Governor's Palace. It seemed like a good
idea at the time so we went. The event was
fairly boring so we picked up our mugs and
began to explore some more. As fate would
have it, we ended up on Crim Dell bridge
(before it was dredged and improved) and
continued to talk. Finally, the setting, the
mood and the desire all came together for
that first kiss! Playboy had just ranked Crim
Dell as one of the most romantic spots in the
country and all I can say is that it worked for
me!
Four years later, I took her back there on
the night I proposed. I didn't propose on
the bridge because it would have been too
obvious, but I couldn't leave Crim Dell out
of the itinerary. She said "yes" and the rest is
history!
We now have two children (girl and boy)
whom we take to Williamsburg whenever we
get the chance. We even carved our and
their initials on a tree between Dupont and
Lake Matoaka. It has been a great roller
coaster ride for the past 15 years and I
wouldn't have traded it for anything.

HAPPY AS CLAMS
We met in biology lab my freshman year
(Joe's junior year). Joe was the lab assistant
for the Monday-Wednesday lab at 1 p.m.,
the session in which I was enrolled. Every
Monday and Wednesday, I had swimming at
Adair Gym at 11 a.m. After swimming, I
made a mad dash back to Jefferson, showered and washed my hair, and raced to Washington basement for my lab. In the rush, I
didn't have time to eat lunch, so I always
arrived out of breath and with a very empty
stomach.
One afternoon, I arrived at the lab to
find that our day's activity was to dissect a
live clam, after breaking its shell against a
brick wall. I watched person after person
break open their clams and saw clam after
clam ooze out of their shells. Feeling more
than a little woozy, I announced to our lab
assistant, Joe Nash, that I couldn't possibly
crack open a clam and that I was going to
leave. Joe patiently said, "Now wait a
minute—it won't be so bad." He cracked
open a clam for me and, with great fascination, gently showed me all the clam parts. I
remember thinking that anyone who could

Joesph '65 andjanis Callaway Nash'67
care so much about a clam and who could
so patiently explain how a clam works to an
indifferent freshman must be special. Unfortunately, first semester ended and I had a
different lab assistant second semester. As a
result, I didn't see Joe again until two years
later—October of my junior year. Joe, by
that time, had graduated and was in the
Army Reserve stationed at Fort Eustis. One
Saturday in October, I was sitting at the
counter of the "Clean Drugstore" on D.O.G.
Street eating breakfast before catching a bus
to Norfolk to see W&M play in the Oyster
Bowl. All of a sudden, someone slipped up
behind me and bopped me on the head
with a rolled-up newspaper. It was Joe, of
course, and he too was headed for Norfolk
in his brand new '65 Mustang convertible.
He asked me if I wanted a ride and. . . the
rest is history.
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William and Maryopoly
Select a banker, choose a token and advance to registration!
This exciting new board game
designed especially for William
and Mary offers you the opportunity to buy the Green Leafe
for $170 or the Wren Building
for $425, make the Dean's List,
or collect gas money from each
player for a spring break trip to
Fort Lauderdale! Designed by
alumni for alumni, students and
friends of the College, you'll enjoy playing a game with familiar
favorites from your College days.
A2 William and Maryopoly
$24.95

Alma Mater T-shirt
These ash gray 100 percent cotton T-shirts feature the College name and the phrase
"Alma Mater of a Nation," in green and gold. Available in medium, large and extra large;
please specify size on order form.
Al Alma Mater T-shirt
$11.95

The Alumni Gift Shop will be
open the following hours during
"Beneath Thy Trees..."
This beautiful recording of the William
and Mary Choir and the Botetourt Chamber Singers was produced as a cooperative
effort between the Choir and the Society of
the Alumni. The compact discs and audiophile cassettes feature a wide range of musical pieces, from sacred to folk favorites, leading up to two grand concluding selections—
the "William and Mary Hymn" and the "Alma
Mater." Those with a special place in their
hearts for William and Mary will cherish this
recording for years to come.
A3 Compact Disc
$15.00
A4 Audiophile Cassette
$10.00

Commencement weekend:
Friday, May 14: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, May 15: 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Commemorative Post Card
If you weren't able to get a First Day of
Issue cancellation of the new William and
Mary post card, now is your chance. Our
numbered, limited edition includes a First
Day of Issue cancelled post card enhanced
with the official Tercentenary logo in gold
in the upper left corner. These enhanced
post cards are available only through this
special offer. Handsomely framed, the 10" x
12" set also includes an uncirculated plate
block and a single of the Virginia Statehood
stamp issued by the U.S. Postal Service in
1987. The stamps and unique post card are
enclosed in clear sleeves for protection and
are carefully mounted on dark green
matboard. Framed to rest on a desk or hang
on a wall, you will enjoy this remembrance
of the College for years to come.
A6 Commemorative Post Card
$49.95

Mail to:

Qty-

Society of the Alumni
The Alumni Gift Shop
P.O. Box 2100
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100

Tercentenary Tile
Add a little life to your favorite table top
with this 6" x 6" blue and white tile featuring
the Wren Building and front lawn. Sealed
with the 300th Anniversary logo and backed
with cork, this decorative piece is a great gift
for your William and Mary graduate and
friends.
A5 Tercentenary Tile
$15.00
William and Mary Bound Volumes
Treat yourself to a collection of books
about the Nation's Alma Mater. Traditions,
Myths & Memories is a special illustrated tribute to the College's Tercentenary, Hark Upon
the Gale is an illustrated history of the College by Wilford Kale '66 and William and
Mary: A Portrait captures the life of William
and Mary in a series of beautiful photographs. One or all of these makes a perfect
gift for new students who want to learn about
the long and illustrious history of William
and Mary, or for 1993 graduates as a lasting
remembrance of their days at the College.
A7 Traditions, Myths & Memories
$35.1)0
A8 Hark Upon A Gale
Was $30.00 Now Omy $22.50
A9 William and Mary: A Portrait
Was $39.00 Now Only $25.00
April/93

Phone: 804/221-1170
Fax: 804/221-1186

\
Your Name

Item No. and Description

Size

1

Price

Total

Class

Street Address
City, State, Zip
Daytime Phone No. (_
Please charge to my:

MasterCard

□

VISA

Card No.
Virginia Residents, add 4.5% sales tax
Shipping: $4.00 per address; Orders shipped outside the continental U.S.
will require additional fees. Call for details.
Total Amount Enclosed
Make Checks Payable to "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI"
Most orders shipped within 7 days of receipt

I

□
.Exp. Date.

Signature
□ These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and be shipped to person indicated
below.
Ship to (If different from above address):
Name
Address

Check here if you would like information on the following services for alumni:
O

William and Mary MasterCard

Q

Rental of the Alumni House

□

Alumni Insurance Programs

ED

MCI Long Distance Discounts

□

SkillSearch

□

START

L.

1

City, State, Zip

\

I
I

For further information, call 804/221-1170 Monday-Friday 8 a.m.—5 p.m. (EST).
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UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS
VIRGINIA

ILLINOIS

LOWER NORTHERN NECK—ANNUAL
SPRING MEETING

CHICAGO—HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

May 11, Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club, 6 p.m., $17 per person. Contact Carol
Wright '47,804/435-0829 (days or evenings).
MIDDLE PENINSULA—CRAB FEAST
June 26, location, cost and time TBA. Contact Jay Black '87, 804/725-4024 (evenings).
RICHMOND—300TH BIRTHDAY
PARTY AND ANNUAL MEETING
May 6, The Windsor House, 6 p.m., cost
TBA. Contact Alan Jones '83, 804/360-4313
(evenings).
SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS—300TH
BIRTHDAY PARTY
May 23, Virginia Marine Science Museum,
6-10 p.m., cost TBA. Contact Andria ForteTurner '77,804/855-2385 (days or evenings).
WnjJAMSBURG—ANNUAL MEETING
May 5, location and cost TBA, 6 p.m.
Contact Jeanne Hopke '80, 804/565-0948
(evenings).

CONNECTICUT

May 15, 5530 North Winthrop St., 8 a.m.
- 4 p.m., no cost. Contact Karen Yanity Darch
'77, 708/382-1186 (evenings).
CHICAGO—BRUNCH AND TOUR OF
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT STUDIO
May 23, 951 Chicago Ave., 10 a.m., $20/
person. Contact Michael Kelly '89, 312/9964866 (days).

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS—TGD7
LUNCHEON
May 7, Pizzeria Uno in the Pratt Street
Harbor Place Pavilion, noon. Contact Lee
Ann Robinson Sugarman '84,410/547-4576
(days).
BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS—TGIF
LUNCHEON
June 4, Pizzeria Uno in the Pratt Street
Harbor Place Pavilion, noon. Contact Lee
Ann Robinson Sugarman '84,410/547-4576
(days).

NEW JERSEY

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT—
ENROLLING STUDENTS RECEPTION
June 6, Home of Warren '60 and Nancy
Taylor Joblin '60—81 Old Easton Turnpike
in Weston, cost and time TBA. Contact Warren Joblin '60, 203/227-3747 (evenings).

GREATER METROPOLITAN
WASHINGTON, D.C.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—TRIBE
THURSDAY HAPPY HOURS
April 29, May 27, June 24; Edison,
Hoboken, Matawan, Montclair, Morristown,
Ridgewood, Summit, West Windsor and
Westfield locations; 6 p.m. Contact Stephen
'86 or Amy Thompson Furman '85, 908/
755-8647.

CHAPTER HOTLINE —703/979-1693

NEW YORK

For the most complete and current information on Washington-area alumni chapter
events.

NEW YORK CITY—5K ALAMO RUN

D.C. CARES SERVATHON
May 1, Washington Monument, 8:30 a.m.,
no cost Contact Maggie Margiotta '88,703/
841-3511 (evenings).
TRIBE THURSDAY
May 20, location and time TBA. Contact
the Hotline, 703/979-1693.

May 1, Central Park, time TBA, no cost.
Contact Ken Stuart '62,212/644-4000 (days).
NEW YORK CITY—AIDS WALK

PENNSYLVANIA

TRIAD—300TH BHITHDAY PARTY AND
ANNUAL MEETING

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA/
KEYSTONE—300TH BDITHDAY PARTY

June 6, Oak Hollow Lake in High Point,
noon-6 p.m., cost TBA. Contact Bruce
Patterson'80, 919/721-4301 (days).

June 12, Catalano's Restaurant—461
South Front St. in Wormleysburg, 1 p.m.,
$15/person. Contact Bill '56 and Angel
Marfizo, 717/545-1900 (days).

TRIANGLE—TRIBE THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR
May 20, Black Dog Cafe, 5:30 p.m., Contact Sandi Poteat '90, 919/859-0315 (evenings) .
TRIANGLE—SUMMER PICNIC

TRIANGLE—ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
CLEANUP

WASHINGTON STATE—300TH
BIRTHDAY PARTY AND SPRING
BANQUET

June 12, Sorrell Grove Baptist Church, 10
a.m. Contact Lorrie Cone Pocher '76, 919/
231-2571.

June 17, Greenshields, 5:30 p.m., Contact
Sandi Poteat '90, 919/859-0315.

NEW YORK CITY—TRD3E THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR

HAWAII—BRUNCH

May 20, Ruby's (92nd and 3rd), 6:30 p.m.,
no cost. Contact the Hotline, 212/969-8200.

May 24, The Riverwatch, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
no cost. Contact Matt Kirsner '92, 804/2211208 (days).

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK CITY—SISTERS
ROSENSWEIG

HAWAII

PITTSBURGH—300TH BIRTHDAY
PARTY AND CAMPAIGN FOR THE
FOURTH CENTURY CELEBRATION

June 5, Lake Crabtree—White Oak Shelter, 3 p.m., cost TBA. Contact Lynn Swanson
'75, 919/846M3526.

TRIANGLE—TRD3E THURSDAY HAPPY
HOUR

June 19, location, time and cost TBA. Contact Jeff Kelly '89, 703/908-0943 (evenings).

May 16, Home of Guy Sibilla '76—3732
Lurline Drive in Honolulu, 11:30 a.m., $15
per person. Contact Martha Bell Laxson '62,
808/944-1660 (evenings).

NORTH CAROLINA

May 2, Central Park, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., no
cost. Contact Gary Cowling '84, 212/5818394 (evenings).

May 13, Barrymore Theater, 8 p.m., $43/
dues-paying members, $46/non-members.
Contact Gary Cowling '84, 212/581-8394
(evenings).

ENROLLING STUDENTS RECEPTION

GREATERTAMPA BAY/SUNCOAST ALUMNI CHAPTER—Members ofthe chapter gather around
their Tercentenary birthday card. The group spent their March 6, 1993, party honoringlhe College's 300th
anniversary aboard the Starlight Princess.

May 6, Josephinum Cafeteria, 6:30 p.m.,
$12/person. Contact Gen Lo '75, 206/4414436 (evenings).

NEW YORK CrTY—TRIBE THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR
June 10, River Run (in Tribeca at 176
Franklin St.), 6:30 p.m., no cost. Contact the
Hotline, 212/969-8200.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY ALUMNI CHAPTER —Alumni celebrated the 300th anniversary of the
College in style with a birthday party held on March 20, 1993, at the Metuchen Golf and Country Club.
Pictured from left: David Carpenter '91, Chris Geschickter '87, Kay Rouse Lark '76, and chapter copresidents Stephen Furman '86 and Amy Thompson Furman '85.

Fall Trip to New Orleans Planned

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. —Nearly 100 members of the Triad Alumni Chapter gathered on Dec. 8,
1992, at the Graylin Conference Center in Winston-Salem for their Campaign for the Fourth Century
Celebration. Seated: Bruce Patterson '80 (left) and President Timothy f. Sullivan '66. Standingfrom left:
JeffOleynik '80, Jim Wall '86, Sara Seitz '90, Dan Berry '89, Barbara Ramsey '75, RichardFurr '65, Hada
de Varona Haulsee '70, Rex Adelberger '61, Margaret Ann Harham Martin '79, 84J.D. and NicholasJ.
St. George '60, '65J.D.
W&M ALUMNI GAZETTE
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Live it up New Orleans style in the
company of fellow William and
Mary alumni and friends. From
Sept. 17-19, William and Mary
alumni are invited to travel to New
Orleans and cheer on the Tribe football
team as they batde it out against Tulane
University on Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. in the
Superdome. The trip includes roundtrip air-

fare, two nights accommodation at the Hyatt
Regency Superdome, an exclusive pregame
party with the New Orleans Alumni Chapter, game tickets, and a complimentary
shuttle to New Orleans' social hub, The
French Quarter. For more details, contact
Annette Taylor, Society of the Alumni, at
804/221-1173.

ALUMNI SOCIETY TODAY

Travis House Waiters Celebrate 50th Reunion
Thirteen alumni who worked as waiters at the Travis House during their
college days gathered on Feb. 26
at the invitation of Colonial Williamsburg President Robert
Wilburn. The celebration marked the 50th
anniversary of the Work Study Program, a
cooperative William and Mary-Colonial Williamsburg venture which continues to this
day. The 13 men, all of whom began as
freshmen in 1942, were in the original group
of waiters hired for the February 1943 opening of the Travis House, an early Colonial
Williamsburg tavern. All of the original waiters, believed to be a total of 17, went into the
military service in the spring or summer of
1943. Some returned to the College after
World War II to complete their degrees. For
additional personal updates, please see Class
Notes for 1946 in this issue.
Pictured in front of the King's Arms Tavern where the reunion luncheon took place are, front row, from
The Travis House was eventually moved left: President Wilburn, Fred Frechette, Calvin Tiller, Philip Padding, L. Willis Dickerson, Robert Goebel,
from its original location and now stands at James Dobynsjr., David Walker and W&M President Tim Sullivan. Back row, from left: Everett Baker,
the corner of Francis and South Henry Sts. Owen Elliott, Ronnie Morton, Robert Porter, Theodore Homer and Robert Whitman.
where it is used as a Colonial Williamsburg
office.

NOMINEES
INVITED FOR
BOARD OF
VISITORS
Each year, the board of directors of
the Society of the Alumni submits a
list of suggested nominees for the
College's Board of Visitors to the governor of Virginia. This privilege is
accorded the board by the Code of
Virginia. The alumni board compiles
the list at its fall meeting and sends it
to the governor by Dec. 1. As part of
the process, the board invites suggested nominees from the entire
alumni body. If you would like to nominate qualified alumni candidates,
please send their names and brief biographical information no later than
July 15 to: Board of Visitor Nominations, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box
2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100.

Prospective Students Get
In-Depth Look at W&M
ByPhilHatfield'94
For the fifth consecutive year, members of the Student Alumni Liaison
Council (SALC) proudly hosted children of alumni who are prospective
William and Mary students. On
Thursday, March 25, 32 eager high school
students (12 more than attended last year's
program) arrived at the Alumni House in
the early afternoon. Soon thereafter they
were given a walking tour of the scenic campus.
After the tour, the students were greeted
by their SALC hosts and shown their accommodations for the evening. These accommodations spanned a variety of college housing, options ranging from freshman dormitories to sorority and fraternity houses.
Following dinner, the students attended
a panel presentation on various aspects of
college life, organized by SALC member Lori
Chaffin '94 who also coordinated this year's

program. Speakers from Admissions, the
Honor Council, Residence Life, Recreational
Sports and the Inter-Sorority Council provided an in-depth look at college life and
then answered questions.
After the panel presentation and an ice
cream social, the students rejoined their hosts
and were left free to experience a typical
night at William and Mary. The nighttime
activities ranged from a chorus concert to
social events. All the prospective students
had an enjoyable and enlightening evening.
On Friday, the students were given the
opportunity to sit in on various classes with
members of the SALC. The wide variety of
classes attended was truly representative of
those offered at William and Mary and provided the high-schoolers with a unique look
into academic life at William and Mary. Friday afternoon the hosts bid farewell to their
guests, assured that the students had received
a close look at William and Mary that would
make their college decision much easier and
better informed.

Student Alumni Liaisons Honored
Members of the 1993-94 Student Alumni Liaison Council were honored by the Society of the
Alumni at the annual springbanquet held March 30. Graduating seniors werealsorecognizedwith
gifts. Seated, from left: Allison Wilder '95, FrancescaDeMarco '94, Derek Gottschall '94, Heather
Lyle '94, Deanna Buxton '94, Shawn Smith '95, Julia Murphy '95 andJenJohnson '95. Second
row, from left: Helen Jane Buchanan '95, Laura Storm '93, Phil Hatfield '94, Kay Mellander '95,
Kelli Rettig '94, Katie Garrett '95, Amy Orange '95, Anna Dinwiddie '96, Mark Filippone '95,
Cary Zimmerman '94 and Kathryn Deutsch '95. Third row, from left: Laura Bryant '96, Chris
Lando '95, Brook Straeten '94, Lisa Hudson '95, Maddie Shapiro '96, Mark Dix '95, Tim Kelly
'94, Stephanie Goode '96 and Kevin McDonald '94. Not pictured: Lori Chaffin '94, Wendy Cohen
'94, Carol McCormack '94, Lisa Romano '95 and Mark Weiner '95.

Is There
"Life After D.O.G. Street'?
By Terese Wilcox '94

Members ofthe Student A lumni Liaison Council (SALC) hosted thefifth annual Student Host Program
for children of William and Mary alumni. Among the many SALC hosts and 32 high school students
attendingwere: Wendy Ark ofHackeltstown, NJ, daughter of WongFu Ark '57; Cybele Phillips of Richmond,
daughter of Michael W.Joseph '74; Deanna Buxton '95, recently elected secretary-historian for the SALC;
Jeanne Brazell of Charlottesville, daughter of Karen SchellerBrazell '74, and Kelli Rettig '94, SALC member.

The answer to that question is easy
for all the seniors who participated
in the Society of the Alumni's "Life
After D.O.G. Street" Program.
Four sessions featured alumni panelists answering questions about
practical concerns that William and Mary's
1993 graduates will face in the future.
Many students learned that stretching a
salary is not as easy as it may appear, in the
"It Costs How Much?!" session on March 23.
Tips for managing new-found independence,
with an emphasis on budgeting and selecting benefits packages and insurance, was
the focus. Alumni members included two
employee benefits specialists: Sid Spencer
'80 and Bob Spicknall '80 as well as Karen
Coltrane '87, director of the William and
Mary Annual Fund and a former bank officer.
The March 24 "For Women Only: Mapping Out Your Pathway to Success" program
addressed women's questions about opportunities and alternatives in the working world
and gave approaches on how to balance personal and professional commitments. The
panelists suggested that many barriers can

be overcome through networking in William and Mary alumni chapters. Participants
included: Mary Lloyd Sinnott Parks '83,
attorney; Anne Moore Pratt '70, associate
director of the State Council of Higher Education; Jane B. Ferguson '77, chief of services at Navy Family Services Center; and
Bess Littlefield '86, director of alumni affairs for the Medical College of Virginia.
During "A New Car! - Tips On Purchase
and Maintenance" on March 31, students
met car sales and repair professionals who
guided them through the maze of purchase,
finance and maintenance options. S. Bryan
Chandler '68, new car dealer, and Williamsburg car repair specialist Billy Scruggs were
the featured speakers.
"Minority Issues in the Workplace" provided an experienced perspective on the
multicultural professional environment in
the '90s. The April 7 discussion featured
members of the Hulon Willis Association of
the Society of the Alumni. Speakers were:
Mitzi Stallings '81, who holds a master's degree in sociology; Gerald Carter '83, attorney; Michelle Ferebee '83, electronic engineer; and Elizabeth Gail McClenny '83, who
holds a master's degree of library science
and works at Old Dominion University libraries.
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Memories...

With 1993 marking the Tercentenary year of the College, it is a time to look back and look forward at the
events which make William and Mary an important part of our lives as students and as alumni. As a result of
the book Traditions, Myths &f Memories, many alumni have shared their memories of college days. Following are
a few which did not appear in the book. We hope to share more of these special memories with you
throughout 1993.

Alvin P. Anderson '70, '72J.D. shares a letter written by his grandfather, Alfred S. Anderson '01.
While at the College, die elder Anderson was a member of the football team. He later became a
Presbyterian minister and sentfour sons, two grandsons and a granddaughter to the College.
Williamsburg, Va.
Nov. 9, 1897
Dear Mother:
Your letter came yesterday with ever so much news in it especially about that wreck,
that accounts for my not hearing from you I suppose. I did not get Sadie's letter at all;
yours was the first in two weeks. I have not called on Meri for any money since leaving
Richmond. My board is paid up to the seventh of November which was last Sunday; then
for necessary articles such as composition books, paper and so on I owe forty-five cents.
Professor Bird required all the state students to join a literary society which cost five
dollars a year.
I am not obliged to pay the latter right away but it is through the favor of the President
and the sooner it is paid the better.
The reason I did not write this before was because I was expecting to hear from you all
on the subject and I thought you knew all the particulars.
When Papa gets back make him write me a letter telling all about his trip. Is cousin
Meri going with him? I wish so much I could take that trip.
Tell everybody to prepare themselves for what is coming now, what do you think
Professor Hall told me I was studying too hard and so did Dr. Hankins. Don't everybody
think that is something remarkable. I think I am getting along very well in everything
except math and moral science.
In- math I always get the lesson and work all the examples but Professor Stubbs is so
fast and accurate that when I come to class I can't keep up with him; but I can see an
improvement in my self already.
I suppose you saw by the papers that W&M had a game of football with Columbian
University on Saturday, which is next to the best team in the south. I was asked to play on
Columbian as they lacked one man who had been hurt in a game with V.M.I, so I took his
place and felt very grand as I stood up by the side of those giants weighing from 180 to
225 pounds. It was a fine game so everybody that saw it said. Not one man got mad or
out of temper but played a fare and square game.
Goodbye. Your son.
Alfred S. Anderson
PS. Give my love to all the Caffmans and cousin Meri. The score of the football game
was 30 to 0 in favor of Columbian.

An early William and Mary football team poses for a photo in front of the ivy-covered Wren Building.
Among them is Alfred S. Anderson '01, who stands on the back row, secondfrom right. Anderson once played
for the other team (Columbian), because their team was short one man; Columbian won the game 30-0.

Virginia Forwood Pate Wetter '40, remembers spending Saturday nights with eight other
coeds during 1936-37. Pressures of classwork
gave way as the group got together to talk and
snack! Wetter is now chairman of the board at
Chesapeake Broadcasting Corp. in Havre De
Grace, Md.
During the term 1936-1937, a group of
coeds living on the first floor of the West
Wing of Barrett Hall found that they had
much more in common than just being students at the College of William and Mary.
As their friendships grew, they realized that
there was an overriding commonality between them: they were overworked! So,
every Saturday evening after curfew, they
met for fun, and snacks, of course. They
decided they needed a name (all being members of different sororities) and it had to go
wkh the word "overworked."
Combing through the dictionary (in the
o's, naturally), they settled on the word
"okapi" and named themselves the Order of
Overworked Okapis with absolutely no mission except to get together about midnight
on Saturday nights, to talk, to eat, to relax
8
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and to have fun after a hard week. Their last
meeting was May 15, 1937; and sadly, they
have never all been together again at the
same time. However, even the Washington
Post took note of their brief existence!
The members were Mollie Waters '38, a
junior transfer from Hood College in Maryland; Betty Oldfield '37, Ann Whitehurst
'37, Kathleen "Cappy" Peak '37, senior transfers from the Norfolk division of William
and Mary (this being the last year that students could spend three years at the Division and come up to Williamsburg for the
senior year); and the following freshmen:
Mildred Shepherd '40 from Virginia, Lee
Phillips '40 and Lany Styer '40 from New
Jersey, Dinny Forwood '40 and Jayne
Magee '40 from
Maryland.

Virginia Forwood
Pate Wetter '40, as she
appeared in the 1940
Colonial Echo.
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The 1985-86 William and Mary Choir gather together infront ofthe Wren Building. Kristen White '86
appears on the front row, fifth person from right.
A William and Mary Choir member recalls
performances past, and friends future. Since
leaving the College, Kristen M. White '86 has
served as class reporter since 1987.
We arrived at William and Mary from
many walks of life and were each unique in
our own special ways. But when we came
together beneath the trees which bend over
Ewell Hall, we did so because there existed
among us a common thread: the desire to
sing and make beautiful music for both ourselves and others to enjoy. William and Mary
will always be near and dear to my heart, as
it was there that I learned so much about
both academia and living, and made so many
new friends. My heart is full of beautiful
memories of my alma mater, and many of
the fondest of those are associated with those
years during which I raised my voice in song
with the William and Mary Choir.
Although rehearsals were sometimes taxing and often draining, and usually interfered with Friday afternoon "happy hour"
activities, the end result was well worth the
sacrifice and time. When many friends were
finishing up their academic day at 3 o'clock
each afternoon, I was making my way across
the leaf-strewn brick pathways to Ewell Hall
and choir practice. It was here that I learned
about teamwork, perfection and the beauty
of music.
The driving force behind our group was
Dr. Frank Lendrim, an extraordinary professor and music scholar in his own right.
When Dr. Lendrim shared with us his tal-

ents and imparted his wisdom, the result
was a harmonious sound to be enjoyed by all
who listened and took part. During Homecoming weekend, we performed at the Sunset Ceremony in Wren Courtyard. Later that
semester, we shared an evening of song with
those who visited for Parents Weekend. Later
still, we sang tidings of joy before a full house
at Phi Beta Kappa Hall, and later served as
"backup" for President Graves during the
reading of How the Grinch Stole Christmas.
Each March found us traveling to new towns
and cities for our annual choir tour. Then,
just as out ties were strengthened, the year
came to a close, and we sang the Alma Mater
together one last time at the Commencement ceremony. We graduated and went
our separate ways, but many of us continue
to keep in touch, our love for music our
common bond.
During my two years as a member of the
William and Mary Choir, friendships were
forged, memories shared and lessons learned
about both music and life. Each year I relive
those days when the William and Mary Choir
travels to Northern Virginia as part of their
annual Spring Tour. As the concert begins
and lyrical music resounds throughout the
auditorium, I am reminded of my days at
William and Mary, of the many special people
I met there, and of all that William and
Mary offered me then and continues to do
for me today. And at the evening's end,
when the last notes are sung and the choir
members have left the stage, I once again
realize just how much being part of the William and Mary Choir meant to me.

Thanks for all the recipes
and food memories
An update from Jackie Legg '60, editor of the upcoming William & Mary Cookbook
The cookbook committee has received many special recipe requests ranging
from The Travis House Oysters, to the famous Rum Buns from Thieme's Inn, to
Corner Greek's Cinnamon Rolls, King's Arms Peanut Soup, The Tin Roof Sundae
from Rexall No. 1 or 2, Square Biscuits from the Chickahominy House, Christiana
Campbell's Crab Imperial, Champagne Cocktails from the Williamsburg Lodge,
Long Island Iced Tea from The Trellis, and Lobster Dien Bien from Nick's Seafood
Pavilion. By far the most requested recipes have been for The Cheese Shoppe's
world-famous House Dressing and for the secret to the mouth-watering taste of a
Hot Holly from Paul's Deli!
Rice pudding is in a category by itself. We must have all eaten rice pudding all
four years at William and Mary and everyone had their favorite! The requests plead
for the authentic rice pudding recipes from Corner Greek's, Rousseau's and George's.
How we did love to eat! And our fond reminiscences of great meals seem to be
among our most treasured college memories. Without your letters how would we
have known that during the early days of the restoration John D. Rockefeller often
walked over to Trinkle Hall and dined with the students in the special dining room,
or about all the wonderful sorority house weeknight specials or about the "gourmet"
dormitory hot plate dinners?
Who among you has even more food memories or has one of the requested
recipes or knows of a contact for one of the long-remembered recipes? There is still
time to send in recipes and dining reminiscences but the FINAL DEADLINE is
June 1. Please call the Alumni House to get a recipe form, or to provide information about a requested recipe. Call 804/221-1164.
Your contributions have been superb, but we need more! It's your cookbook...help
us make it great! Send in your recipes and memories TODAY!

SPORTS

Two-sport star Shazvn Knight leads the Tribe baseball team at third base. During the footbal season,
Knight stars at quarterback.

New Tribe Baseball Coach
Awakens Team's Potential
By Bob Jeffrey '74
Jim Farr wants to awaken a sleeping
giant. That's his metaphor for the
potential inherent in William and
Mary baseball.
"We've got so many pluses at this
institution," said Farr, the Tribe's new
baseball coach. There are a number of kids out there who are both excellent
students and top baseball prospects. Other
top academic institutions like Stanford and
Duke have shown that it can be done."
Long a poor relation among Tribe sports,
the baseball team already picked up the new
attitude from the coach. And it's only the
beginning.
This is a year in transition," said Farr,
who came to the College after a big-league
pitching career. "We've already snuck up on
a few people this season." .
"We're 15-8-1 right now, but we've
dropped two one-run games and three tworun games. We've only been out of two games
all season," Farr said.
Coming from a team that went 17-29 the
previous season and had its best returning
pitcher transfer out of the program, the turnaround has been striking.
"Our first priority was a change in attitude. We're trying to teach solid work habits and a sense of dedication to doing things
the right way, on and off the field," said Farr.
"We've been very pleased with how the
kids have responded. They're really playing
hard," Farr said.
Farr himself is a good example of doing
things right After a stellar four years at Penn
State, Farr was drafted by the Texas Rangers.
He played in the organization from 1978-85,
making it to the big leagues in 1982 and
1983. A relief ace, Farr compiled a 2.50 ERA
in 1982.
After an elbow injury ended his major
league career, Farr returned to Penn State
as assistant baseball coach and instructor at
the College of Health and Human Development. He moved to Old Dominion in 1988
where he acted as assistant coach and director of recruiting. The Monarchs achieved
top 25 status during that period.
A highlight of Farr's rookie season as
Tribe skipper was a victory over nationally
ranked Duke, 9-8, in Durham. More recently the Tribe battled the 18th-ranked Blue
Devils to a 5-5 tie at Cary Stadium before the
game was called due to darkness.
The most dynamic addition to the squad
has been the full-time availability of Shawn
Knight, quarterback of the football team. A
three-time all-district shortstop at Maury
High School, Knight played only sparingly

Baseball coach Jim Farr
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"Ourfirst priority was a
change in attitude. We're
trying to teach solid work
habits and a sense of
dedication to doing
things the right way, on
and off the field."
last season after nailing down the starting
signal caller's job in spring football practice.
This year he's able to devote his athletic
energies to the diamond and it's paying off.
He's currently leading the team with a .328
batting average and has 18 stolen bases in 21
attempts.
"Shawn really gives us another dimension," said Farr. "With his foot speed and
playing the middle infield he'll definitely
get a look from the pro scouts."
"He's still a little raw and needs more
work at the plate, but after another year he
should get a chance to play professional baseball," said Farr.
Knight would relish that opportunity. "I
guess that's every players' dream," he said.
"I used to lay in bed at night and listen to big
league games on the radio and try to picture
myself in that type of situation."
Though he misses the camaraderie of his
gridiron teammates, Knight feels that he has
benefited from coach Farr's experience and

philosophy on the diamond. "We've adopted
a much more aggressive style of play. We're
not just waiting to win; we expect to win and
we're going out and making things happen,"
he said.
Knight isn't the only one running the
bases with abandon. The team has swiped
76 bases in 21 games, to only 35 for the
opposition.
"Coach Farr likes to put as much pressure on the opponent as possible," said senior third baseman Alex Creighton, an AllCAA selection last year.
Creighton is batting over .300 and leads
the team with 10 extra base hits. He cited
the positive effect of Farr's teaching ability.
There's a difference between being a good
player and knowing how to teach the game.
Coach Farr and coach (John) Cole are both
really good at conveying their knowledge.
They have lots of drills and plays, but they
also have an overall system," he said.
Creighton recently enjoyed a dream weekend at the plate, going five for six in a doubleheader split against Richmond. He was two
for three with a home run in a 7-3 loss in the
opener, then went three for three in a 6-1
victory in the nightcap.
A pre-med student, Creighton is a candidate for academic All-America candidate as
well.
The Tribe is showing a good offensive
balance between speed and power. Junior
Mike Ruberti has poked four home runs
and has 26 RBIs. An All-CAA outfielder last
season, Ruberti is seeing some time at first
base.
Catcher Daryl Zaslow and second baseman Brian Jenkins have made the team solid
up the middle, though Jenkins suffered a
wrist injury sliding into second in a 14-2
blowout over Drexel.
With a former major league pitcher like
Farr at the helm, it's not surprising that the
Tribe's hurlers have shown improvement
"We've learned a lot in a short time," said
Scott Spears, senior right handed hurler.
Spears is an apt pupil, having gone the
distance in a 1-0 win over Liberty University,
the first complete game shutout for a Tribe
pitcher in five years. He followed up that
performance with seven more shutout innings in a 2-0 win over Richmond. The senior transfer from Hampden-Sydney is 3-0
in 37 innings of work.
Sophomore Mike Ragsdale has been brilliant, going 4-0 with a 3.14 ERA. Farr is
working to augment Ragsdale's pitching repertoire by adding a slider to his already for-

midable fastball and changeup.
Coming out of the bullpen are David
Fletcher and Adam Butler. Fletcher leads
the staff with a 2.08 ERA over 21 innings,
while Buder is close behind with two saves to
go along with his 2.31 ERA.
The squad shows promise with a multitude of talented freshmen and sophomores
waiting in the wings. In the rout of Drexel
rookie first baseman Mike Laskofski
pounded a grand slam and a double in his
first two at bats.
Sophomore catcher Greg Zulli is batting
.316 while sharing time with Zaslow.
Next year's incoming class looks even
stronger. "We've got an outstanding group
coming in next fall. They'll understand the
system even better," said Farr.
Farr realizes that developing the future
potential of the program is dependent on
recruiting. "We can have a successful baseball program here, but we've got to work to
change things," he said.
The struggle, as always, comes with the
limited level of scholarship funding. The
top schools are all fully funded. We're working with only about 25% funding where
scholarships are concerned. It becomes difficult to compete when we're recruiting the
top kids. We have so many attractive things
to offer, but for the students and their families it usually comes down to dollars and
cents," he said.
Meanwhile Farr has instituted some new
initiatives to keep the ball rolling. The Tribe
Diamond Club is composed of alumni, team
parents and local community members who
are working to help support William and
Mary baseball.
A primary goal of the group is to upgrade conditions at Cary Field. Already a
new scoreboard and outfield fence have been
installed.
For the players Farr has founded the 3.0
Club, dedicated to encourage each studentathlete to earn at least a 3.0 grade point
average. "We had 14 of 29 players make 3.0
or better in the fall, and the team GPA was
2.8," said Farr. "One of our goals, along with
winning a CAA championship, is to get that
team GPA up to 3.0."
Without a doubt, things are looking up
for Tribe baseball. "In some ways I'm sorry
I'm senior," said Scott Spears. T think the
program is going to get better and better.
I'm looking forward to seeing it happen."
Like a lot of Tribe baseball fans, he wants
to see the sleeping giant awake.

Tribe Women Reach CAA Final

T

he William and Mary women's
basketball team showed promise
of good things to come when it
stormed into the Colonial Athletic Association tournament
championship game after finishing seventh
during the regular season. It marked the
first time in CAA women's hoop history that
a seventh seed had advanced to the title
game, and the first time a W&M team had
made it that far.
The Tribe women rallied from 11 points
down in the second half to edge secondseeded James Madison, 60-58, in the opening round, dien crushed American, 83-60,
in the semi's to earn a berth in the final
against top-seeded Old Dominion.
The regionally televised championship
contest was close throughout, but the Monarchs finally pulled away for a 65-51 win.

In other firsts for the lady hoopsters, junior Ashleigh Akens was named first team AllCAA. Akens was the leading rebounder
among State women, pulling down over 10
caroms per game. Senior Rebecca Dayvault
was selected to
the All-Defen- j
sive team, and
Yolanda Settles
made the AllRookie squad.
Dayvault is
the only graduating senior, so
the
future
looks bright
for the Tribe.

Rebecca Dayvault

Golden Olympics Here in June
The College will host the 15th Annual Golden Olympics, an athletic/social event
for Virginians over 55, this June 2-6. Sponsored by the Virginia Recreation and Park
Society, the event features competition in track and field, swimming, bicycling, and
other sports. Registration is open until April 30. Alumni or friends who wish to
participate as competitors or volunteers should contact Andy Crane, Henrico Recreation and Parks, at 804/672-5156.
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CLASS NOTES
28

30

Mary Land Gill
1658 Berkeley Ave.
Petersburg, VA 23805

The Olde Guarde luncheon and our 65th
class reunion were wonderful occasions. For our
reunion, nice arrangements, room and refreshments were provided for us. Classmates who were
present sent messages to you who were unable to
attend.
Carlton Macon noted that he had "missed my
sailing trip this year to the Bahamas. Had pneumonia twice this winter and lost 20 pounds." He
looked well.
Elizabeth Glenn Hartman wrote, "We were
glad to be able to make the 65th reunion. Now we
can look forward to the 70th. Good luck to all of
you." Her husband, George, was with her.
Dorothy Broughton Brennan said, "I'm so glad
to be able to attend another Olde Guarde Day
and to see old friends. Hope to continue after
our 65th."
Ruth James Turner: "So happy to be here. It's
lovely to be in the Lodge. Thanks.'Alumni Society."
Before leaving in January for Barbados,
Malvern Omohundro wrote that he would be
back for the Olde Guarde luncheon, our reunion
and Charter Day — he was. He then returned to
Barbados, and I received a card from him on
which he stated, "I enjoyed the Olde Guarde
luncheon and especially our 65th reunion. It was
a great day, a day to be remembered. Charter Day
was well planned and executed."
Robert Randolph Jones had his wife, Flo, with
him. His update was "I go to the office and continue to practice law with our son, Sherwood
Adams Jones. Our other son lives in Atlanta.
Virginia Vaiden Bowen wrote, "Can't see or
hear and can't walk too well, but I'm so happy to
be here with the Class of '28 and for the 65th
reunion." Her attentive and helpful husband was
with her.
Leon C. Hall was accompanied by his wife,
Margaret. He said, "So glad to be back home
once again." They live in Ocala, Fla., and don't
come this way often.
Had a nice letter from Kitty Topping Hill, in
which was enclosed a newspaper clipping about
her volunteer activities in Plymouth, N.C. They
have been many — in her church, community
and beyond. She commented, "If the 65th is this
great, I can't wait for our next reunion — and
surely hope I make it! Remarkable that I can
recognize so many after these many years — only
changed for the better." As she has osteoporosis,
which caused her hip to fracture, she has a walking problem. She doesn't drive any longer and
her daughter brought her to Williamsburg. They
were also in Williamsburg for Illumination Week,
from Dec. 5 through 12, and for a family reunion.
John Lee Johnson was accompanied by his
wife. He bought back the following memories,
"You are not old, Dr. Pollard, you are ancient, the
Davis-Matsu combination and the defeat of
Harvard; the Philomatheon-Phoenix literary societies debate on abolishing the prohibition
amendment, when one of the debaters passed
out from taking a drink, his first; also Dr. Leslie
Hall's classes." Nostalgic, aren't they?
AlsoJaneyAnderson Davisjoined us and commented that it was "a splendid day to be back."
Mary Ribble dropped by our reunion to say
hello. She had been in the class of'27 but dropped
out a year, returned and graduated in '28..
Received an interesting letter from Emma
Waring Walbridge. She was sorry not to attend
our reunion. From June to October she visits
children and grandchildren and returns to Austin, Texas, for the winter. In June and July she was
in Japan with her daughter and on her way over
stopped in Hawaii for a few days. In September
she traveled to France and Corsica. In Austin she
keeps busy with volunteer work and enjoys two of
her nine grandchildren.
The Charter Day convocation was impressive,
dignified and very interesting. I felt it was an
honor and a privilege to have been our class
representative in the procession.
The 300th anniversary celebration was initiated the weeks of Feb. 8-13 with beautifully
planned, well-executed and enjoyable programs.
It will continue during Homecoming, Oct. 20-24.
Plan to be there. Look for the special Homecoming supplement in the next issue of the Gazette.
The supplement will contain complete details
about Homecoming with a registration form and
preliminary schedule.
Please send news for our next report.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Edward M. Trice
Box 64
Drewryville, VA 23844

There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.

Josephine Habel Bradshaw
509 College Ave.
Blackstone, VA 23824
There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.

34

Cecil C. Harper
Westminster-Canterbury
1600 West Brook Ave.
Apt 220 ILU
Richmond, VA 23227

I will never forget the wonderful Charter Day
celebration and other events celebrating the
College's 300th anniversary. In my opinion, Charter Day was the greatest celebration ever held at
W&M.
Olde Guarde Day was Feb. 11 at the Williamsburg Lodge. Brad Pulley '39 and the William
and Mary Choir were at their best. Brad headed
the Olde Guarde Tercentenary Gift Committee,
which raised more than $137,000 to benefit the
choir and the writing of the College's history.
Virginia Horton Beckett Swartz wrote from
Clearwater, Fla., where she was married Dec. 12
to William L. Swartz. The ramifications of changing your names at this state of life are many!" she
wrote. Virginia was in Virginia in January visiting
family and friends and attending a
granddaughter's wedding in Warrenton. To her
surprise, she and Addie Midkiff Lynes discovered each other living in the same area in
Clearwater. They have become very good friends.
I hope to see you at Homecoming. Watch the
next issue of the Gazette for complete details.
There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.

36

Eleanor Hooker Boisseau
8904 Wishart Road
Richmond, VA 23229

I do hope many of you were at the Charter
Day exercises to enjoy the speaker, His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, who was given a
royal welcome by 11,000 alumni, students and
friends of the College. Prince Charles' speech
was enjoyed by all as were the beautiful gifts he
gave to the College.
It was the most magnificent celebration I
have ever been to. It made you proud that you
had been a student at this great university.
Each class was represented: George Mason Jr.
was the one from our class.
Our new president, Timothy J. Sullivan '66,
presided over the exercises. He was outstanding.
Olde Guarde Day was that week also, but I
couldn't attend so Bill Rhodes reported to me
the ones present from our class. They are Margaret Van Ott Rastetter, Dr. W. C. Henderson,
Frances Moreland Lewis, John W. Bunting, Janet
Robinson Jordan, Margaret Peel Latton and
James W. Savage.
I received from the College an update on our
classmate, former Virginia Gov. Mills E. Godwin.
Among his many accomplishments was being
the first governor elected to two terms, the first
as a Democrat, the second as a Republican.
Some new addresses of our class-mates are:
Dora Terrell Williams has moved to 200 El
Dorado Drive, Richmond, VA 23229; 804/7409888.
Anne M. Hooker Jones is now living in
Vancouver, British Columbia. I don't know her
address.
Jane Dumont Sands is now at 1711 Belevue
Ave., Apt. 914, Richmond, VA 23227.
Get ready for Homecoming. It will be the
biggest ever. You will receive more about that in
your next issue of the Gazette.
Keep the news coming. This is a wonderful
year for celebration: do come to some of the
events. Have a great summer.
There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.
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Jane Speakman Hauge
211 Willow Valley Square, Apt.
D105
Lancaster, PA 17602
Charter Week and our 55th reunion were
magnificent, even though not exactly as planned.
(My plans, that is. The College's planning and
execution were superb!) In November Nick had
cardiac surgery, and for some weeks I was not
sure that I could go to the celebration, and I
knew he could not. He wanted me to go, and
since he was well enough by February for me to
leave him, I followed my heart to William and
Mary. It was truly a memorable occasion and I
loved every moment.
I'll leave the telling of the Olde Guarde and
Tercentenary events to the editor, and report on
our classmates. There were 21 of us there and 16
spouses — a good representation after 55 years.
Our reunion took place on Thursday at the
Lodge immediately after the Olde Guarde Luncheon and our class picture. We had a meeting
room with champagne and much conversation,
but the tidbits I'll recount took place during the
whole four days. In no particular order, here they
are. At the luncheon two in our class were named
as having come the greatest distance: Doris
Froehner Joslyn and husband Dick from California, and Jack Morpurgo and wife Catherine from
England. Jack's book, Their Majesties" Royall
Colledge, was cited at the faculty symposium as a
source for the writing of the colonial period in
the new College history. Jack has written four
articles about the Tercentenary for publication
in England and the United States in recent
months. We are shocked and grieved to learn
that Catherine passed away on Feb. 14, the day
following the Charter Day ceremony. Our condolences and best wishes go out to Jack. For anyone
wishing to contact Jack personally, his address is:
11 Laurence Mews Askew Road London, W12
9ATUK
At one of the three tables for the Class of '38
at the luncheon, I chatted with Helen (Bunny)
Wood Walker and husband George. They are
enjoying retirement at Williamsburg Landing.
Anna Roper Bruechert and Frank Ritter, with
their respective spouses, represented members
of our class from Norfolk Division who were in
Williamsburg only during our senior year. Frank
and his wife, Lucette, are still in the Norfolk area,
but Anna and Carl, her husband, now live in
Atlanta.
At the end of the luncheon, as we sang the
Alma Mater, I detected Elizabeth Rumsey Weber's
strong melodious voice above the others' at the
table. C. R. Mirmelstein and wife Evelyn now live
at Kingsmill in Williamsburg. They are active in
the Christopher Wren Association and most enthusiastic about it. It is an organization for retirees that offers six-week courses on varied subjects, held at the College but administered and
often taught by retirees. Sounds interesting!
I was happy to see Bob Sheeran seeming like
his usual genial self in spite of a painful broken
shoulder suffered in December. We watched with
pride as Bert Sheeran in full regalia represented
our class in the Tercentenary processional before
Prince Charles' speech.
Fran Jenkins Taylor and husband Vaughn were
delighted that their granddaughter Elizabeth, a
freshman at the College, was able to meet them
for lunch one day. The gal whom we had known
as Ella Lee Fulton is now simply Lee Manning.
She explained that "Ella Lee" was too difficult for
many at their overseas diplomatic posts. Lee and
husband Chuck, who accompanied her, divide
their time between their Maryland and Florida
homes.
I talked with Virginia Betts Chapman and
husband Joel about the trials of bypass surgery. A
sign of our age group perhaps? Sally Robbins
Carmalt and I had not chatted at length since
1939, when we were both librarians in New York.
Sally and husband Woolsey sat next to me as we
waited for the Tercentenary processional, and we
exchanged information about our families and
our lives. The Carmalts live in Washington, D.C.,
in winter and spend summers in northern Pennsylvania. Sally reported that President Clinton
had attended service at their Washington church,
St. John's on Lafayette Square, the previous Sunday and that security then was much tighter than
at William and Mary Hall for the Prince.
Bill Reynolds and wife Nancy left immediately
after the convocation to drive back to Venice, Fla.
Bill, a retired professor of economics, and Anne
Reynolds Wood '37 recalled having sat next to
each other in Chemistry 101!
I had only fleeting conversations with Mollie
Waters Christie, Tom Crowson and wife Anita,
and Margaret Brett Honn; I waved across the
room to Charlotte Johnson Abel and Martha
(Pete) Moreland Thomas; and I missed seeing
Carney Pearce and wife Anne Cross Pearce '40
altogether, although they were named on the list
of attendees.

Bill Anderson and wife Polly sat in front of us
at the convocation, and at the end Bill said, "In
1938 could you ever have imagined that in 1993
we would be experiencing a ceremony like this?"
It was indeed inspiring, and I wish you might all
have been there.
Since the last letter our class has lost two
faithful members and workers: Bob Dew and
Mildred Albee Babb, both members of our 50th
reunion committee. Bob was a most effective
fund-raiser for our class and for Olde Guarde,
and Mildred wrote all the biographical sketches
for our 50th reunion Colonial Re-Echo. They will
be greatly missed.
A note from Gil Piquette in December asked
for Florence Whitely Dickerson's address. She
added: "I do miss attending Homecoming, but
having to use a walker is just too cumbersome
and folks unnecessarily feel sorry for me. Two
ruptured spinal discs and two messy operations
left me with a useless right foot. Otherwise I'm
fine and busy in the field of philatelic and caring
for a bevy of cats. I'm still at the family home and
have plenty of room for guests." Later Gil wrote
that she and Florence had chatted on the phone
and promised each other to keep in touch.
In January Annabel Hopkins Mitchell wrote
that she and husband Lee would not be present
at our 55th reunion, the first one she has missed.
The Mitchells spend winters at their home in
Florida and felt they could not come north for
the celebration and immediately return to Hollywood. We missed them and several other of our
faithful attendees.
Tom Forsyth is found! He read in the last class
letter that he was missing, at least from my files,
and so sent his new address and some news. He
has had severe health problems: recurring bouts
with a leg injury suffered in the Korean War and,
in 1987, a stroke which paralyzed his left side. He
has partially recovered his mobility and last July
moved from Florida back to Blowing Rock, N.C.
He sent best wishes to all the Class of '38.
The next big Tercentenary event is Homecoming — Oct. 20-24. See the special Homecoming supplement in the next issue of the GazetteioT
details and registration forms. This will be an
especially popular one, so make plans early.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Barbara Clawson Henderson
Box 186
Irvington, VA 22480

I'm grateful for all the Christmas messages I
received, and though the news is dated I want to
keep you posted on these faithful classmates.
Hope Hunt White has moved across the bay
to: Freedom Plaza, 1010 American Eagle Blvd.
#616, Sun City Center, FL 33573-5274, a life-care
retirement high-rise sponsored by the Retired
Officers Foundation. Son John retired after 24
years in the Army, and son Geoff and family
survived "Andrew" with minimal damage, thankfully.
Len Owen wrote that Alice had her second
knee replacement in August, followed by a threeweek extension in the hospital due to a staph
infection. Fortunately she was out in time to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary, a surprise
given by their children and grandchildren.
Jean Clarahan Bratton has now been in Emory,
Va., for 14 years. She had a week at an elderhostel
at Longwood College visiting plantations along
the James, a trip to Nebraska to see daughter
Anne and her granddaughters, a weekend reunion with 11 high school friends who came
from six states, and three weeks in France in the
fall. Her granddaughter, Liz, is to be married in

JulyHelen Strange Patterson will be moving to
King's Grant, a lovely country retirement village
in Martinsville, where they have a private cottage
in a wooded area. Their new address will be: 559
King's Way Road, Martinsville, VA 24112-6616.
Sally Bell Wainwright is still working half time
but "moves slower than I used to — so does Thea,
but we're OK"
Bobbie Milligan Molyneux enjoyed Greece
last summer and found it very inspiring to see
where so many happenings began.
Charlotte Bagot White says for one who doesn't
get around too well she managed a few nice trips.
In March she was in Florida for three weeks with
her cousins in Boca Grande, she had three weeks
with daughter Lynne in California, and her grand
nephew was married in Brattleboro, Vt, on Aug.
5 so she stayed the rest of the month with her
sister. She drove to Minneapolis in September
with a friend.
A very newsy letter from Margaret Alley, Al's
widow. She says that after nine years in Germany,
son Bill returned to America for good in the
middle of January. His future plans are indefi-

ALUMNI INVITED TO SERVE AS CAREER PANELISTS

CLASS OF 1928 CELEBRATES AT
OLDE GUARDE DAY
The Class of 1928 gathered at Olde Guarde
Day 1993 for their 65th reunion. Row 1 (from
left): Janey Anderson Davis, Robert Randolph
Jones, Elizabeth Glenn Hartman, Dorothy
Broughton Brennan, Virginia Vaiden Bowen.
Row 2: John R. L. Johnson Jr., Malvern H.
Omohundrojr., E. Carlton Macon, Mary Land
GilL RuthJames Turner, Katheryn "Kitty" Topping Hill and Leon Curtis Hall.

nite, but he has applied to Westminister Choir
College in Princeton, N.J., and for the sacred
music master's program at Boston University. I'm
sure things will work out.
Jane Brandt Wild has gotten back into tennis.
After three years she was relieved to find she
could still rush around the court. Congratulations!! She's really enjoying it in Jensen Beach.
"Cookie" and "Casey" Caldwell went to the
Virgin Island of Tortola in June with friends to
help them celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. They spent a week in Tallahassee, Fla., and
found it a really interesting city. They visited
Casey's son Bill and family in California and had
a great day seeing San Francisco from Alcatraz, of
all places.
Also had greetings from Ginny Clauden Allen
and Rose Ellis Long.
Frank and I attended the Olde Guarde Luncheon given this year at the Lodge Feb. 11. We
mingled during the social hour and at lunch
were seated at the table with Vance and Marj
Fowler from Hilton Head, Jack and Ann Garrett,
Noel Lambert from Atlanta, Lois Leach and
Edythe Harris Langhorne from Norfolk. Others
there were Betty Carter and Walt Zable from
California, Nils and Gervais Wallace Brekke from
Arlington, Ed and Dinny Foreward Wetter from
Havre de Grace, Virginia Garrett and Chet and
Helen Jones Baker of Williamsburg, Rosa Long
from Buffalo and son Bob from Mexico, Stuart
and Ann Seward Allen from Charlottesville,
Howard Anderson from Halifax, Ann and Gordon Dorrier from Scottsville, and Bailey Wilkinson
from Richmond.
We attended the Charter Day ceremony on
Feb. 13. A personal note I must add. It was a
totally thrilling experience. The entire program
was outstanding. The senior class in cap and
gown were so enthusiastic and spontaneous. The
brilliant pageantry of all the academic robes of
the faculty, 120 delegates of colleges and universities, the 20 delegates of learned societies and
associations, and the class representatives from
'16 through '92 (very appropriately Jack Garrett
represented our class) all processing was indeed
a sight to behold. It took 40 minutes for all to be
seated. The Prince received a tremendous ovation — his speech was excellent. From start to
finish, it was a really wonderful occasion.
Our next big celebration will be Homecoming, Oct. 20-24, and we'll be there for part of that
time. Look for information in the next issue of
the Gazette. Before then I hope to hear from
many of you, so don't forget me even if your news
is not earth-shaking. We're all interested.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Ginnie Sterne Herndon
1163 Winged Foot Circle East
Winter Springs, FL 92708

This is my first column as your new reporter.
We certainly have been fortunate to have had
Betty Craighead Stousland do a fine job for six
years. I guess my reaction to becoming a member
of the Olde Guarde was that anyone that lucky
should be willing to take a turn at keeping our
class up to date. Since our four years at William
and Mary were interrupted by World War II, it
seems that the Class of'42 doesn't stay in touch as
well as many earlier and later classes. Please send
me your news. I'll be waiting to hear before my
next deadline on June 25.
Jimmy Leftwich, who was in a rival high school
from mine in Dinwiddie County, Va., wrote that
he and his wife, Sue, have moved to Farrington
Village south of Chapel Hill, N.C. They enjoy
facilities for hunting, fishing and golfing there. A
daughter, son-in-law and four grandchildren live
only six miles away. They also enjoy visiting their
son, a dentist, in New Orleans, where Jimmy and
Sue lived for 10 years during the '60s and '70s.
Jimmy gets back to the Dinwiddie area to see his
mother, who is 97, and his two brothers.
Margaret ("Peach") Alexander Craig broke
her hip at their cottage in Sandbridge in Virginia
Beach. She is back home in Portsmouth and
recovering nicely. A death in Jim's family kept
them from our usual get-together in New Hampshire in September.
Emalee Ewing Durban and husband Sol went
to St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Since
they couldn't get a cruise from there, Sol bought
her a beautiful diamond for consolation and had
it set in Charlotte Amalie. Diamonds are good

buys there. Are you husbands listening?
Dick and I were in New Hampshire for several
months and then at our timeshare in Big Canoe,
Ga., for several weeks. We decided to go to England for Christmas. Grandson Bill is working on
his Ph.D. at Cambridge University, so he spent
the holiday with us in our flat at Dolphin Square.
In spite of miserable weather and frequent bomb
scares we had a fine month, during which we
visited and revisited favorite spots. I was thrilled
to find some progress in restoring the Globe
Theater.
Kitty Scott Turner lost her husband, Ralph,
who fought a long batde against cancer. She
helps with the two grandchildren, who live nearby
with her daughter and son-in-law in Newport
News.
Among the pleasures of the 50th reunion of
the Class of '42 was seeing my former professor,
Frazier Neiman, and meeting his lovely wife, Stella.
Another very sentimental moment for me was
marching together with Patricia Nichols Curcuru
and Barbara Anderson Cook in the commencement ceremonies. It was hard to believe that
many years had passed since the three of us lived
as freshmen on the same floor in Chandler Hall
in 1938. We strode as briskly as ever.
We'd love to see some of you on your visits to
Florida and to hear from you. After 50 years we
should keep our ties.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Organizers of Career Exploration Day, an annual program sponsored by the Office of Career Services and the Society of the Alumni, are
lining up alumni panelists to speak at next year's program on Saturday, Jan. 29, 1994. Whatever yourfield or interest, ifyou would like
to share your career path and insight into the world of work with
current William and Mary students, please write Bob Hunt, Associate
Director of Career Services, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795 or call 804/221-3240.

John Paul Carter
221 Tennessee Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375

This installment of the 1944 class letter was
begun last November (it takes many weeks to
"accumulate" a letter, so this won't be finished
until early spring).
The plans oudined for the yearlong celebration of the Tercentenary are exciting and interesting. Joan and I plan to take advantage of as
many of them as possible, and we hope you will
do the same.
The whole year will afford us all an opportunity to think again about the central tasks of
higher education and the pivotal role the College has played, is playing, and will play in defining these within our culture. It is important for us
to understand that, in addition to all that we have
received personally from William & Mary, its vocation is larger that we are individually. And so,
we all have our part in serving and furthering
that vocation.
The next issue of the Gazette will contain
materials about this fall's Homecoming, which
will be a high point of the year of celebration.
The October issue gave the sad news of the
death of Jim Classman '43. So many of us knew
him well and appreciated his gifts. Jane Saltzman,
his first wife, died of cancer many years ago.
Remember them gratefully.
We have seen good articles in both the New
York Times and The Washington Post about the Feb.
13 Charter Day observances, with Prince Charles
as the speaker. Marilyn Miller Entwisle marched

in the procession as a representative of our class.
The record of gifts to the W&M Annual Fund
shows that 98 of us were contributors in 1991-92.
That is only one-third of our current number. I
hope 1992-93 will show us doing even better. So
make your contribution before June 30!
These days, Joan and I are celebrating our
sixth grandchild: William Edward Carter, born in
Stamford, Conn. Oct. 22, to our son Andy and his
wife. It's a blessing, isn't it, to have children and
grandchildren to leave the world to.
Elaine McDowell Fuerst and Bob, now living
in Oldmar, Fla., after 22 years of teaching at the
University of Guam, spent two nights of the
Thanksgiving weekend with us. They were en
route between visiting a podiatrist son in Winston-Salem, N.C, and an elderhostel program
about writing mystery stories, near Hopkinsville,
Ky. They are well and like their new abode. We
had remembrance of old friends, of course; but
Elaine says she has lost touch with many because
of the long years overseas. She did give me Prickett
Carter Saunders' new address: 691 Tennyson
Place, Pensacola, FL 32503. The Fuersts are inveterate travelers and were in Costa Ric,a last summer, then in China in September and came home
via Guam. Early in 1993, they expect to go snorkeling in the Caribbean.
It's good to know that Don Ream continues
his work as a member of the governing board of
the Order of the White Jacket. One of the great,
democratic strengths of W&M has been the high
proportion of students who have held jobs to
support their education, and the College's encouragement of them.
Jim and Ann Edwards Harnsberger, still en-

One Hot Afternoon Down Under...
By Ray McAllister
Editor's Note: The following article about Bill
'44 and Jane Spencer Smith '48 appeared in the
March 12, 1993, edition of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch. The author is a columnist with
the newspaper.
Bill and Jane Smith traveled from
Richmond to Melbourne a few
weeks ago for a family visit Yes, this
would indeed be Melbourne, Australia. Not your usual weekend trip to see
the kids.
The Smiths found themselves in
Melbourne's Franklin Cafe, eating lunch on
Saturday afternoon when the temperature
outside hit 39 degrees.
And, yes, being Australia, this would indeed be 39 degrees Celsius. Meaning 102
degrees Fahrenheit It's summer down there,
remember.
Anyway, the Smiths are lunching when in
staggers an overweight man. He gets a Coke
from the fridge, but drinking it doesn't help.
Not at all. His face is sweating. Soon he's
making low, guttural noises. His head hits
the table.
Bill Smith gets up from his lunch and
quickly comes over to help. "Is it the heat?"
he asks. "It's probably the heat"
The man mutters something.
"Would you like a compress?"
The man passes out.
When he comes to, Smith is holding a
soothing clothful of ice on his neck. "Try it
on your forehead and on your face," Smith
offers.
"Thank you," the man replies in a mutter.
Smith stays until the man recovers.
Needless to say, the man—Jim
Schembri—was grateful afterward.
"When Jim had recovered enough he
came to our table and asked our names
leaving his on a slip of paper," Smith says
now having returned to Richmond.

Bill '44 andJane Spencer Smith '48 (right) are shown with friend Marilyn Miller Entwisle '44 at a
recent Homecoming. The Smiths have coordinated the Sandy Kelly Tennis Tournamentfor a number of
years.
"It was only when we returned to our son
and daughter-in-law's home that we learned
that he is a popular columnist with
Melbourne's leading newspaper, The Age."
Indeed, two days later, came Schembri's
explanation, for all to see, in his column.
He had been leaving the City Baths, overstepped the front steps and fallen, he wrote.
He was howling in pain, his initial embarrassment overcome by agony. "The base of
my spine had hit hard upon the concrete
curb of one of the steps. I winced, got up
and bravely continued on my way."
But within a few steps, he was hit full by
the shock. He was dizzy. Crossing Swanston
and Franklin streets, he began to lose his
bearings. He staggered into the Franklin
Cafe and got that Coke.
Let Schembri tell the story from here:
"My vision began fading, my head got
lighter and the semi-circular canals in my
ears [the ones responsible for balance] went
haywire. My head hit the table.
This is where the American came in. I
felt guilty, ashamed, and waited for the cafe

staff to kick me out. I must have looked like
a drunken hobo. But the staff promptly
obliged the American with the compress that
prevented me from slumping to the floor
altogether. I expected to be ignored or told
to get lost. What I got was kindness from
people I didn't know.
"Once my wits fully returned I thanked
the staff and especially the Americans. Bill
and Jane Smith, they were from Richmond,
Virginia, in Melbourne visiting relatives.
"Said Jane: 'Are you okay? You look okay.
We were so worried. You look much better
than you did before.'
"I was better — both in body and spirit
It wasn't just the physical relief I had responded to. It was the fact that someone
cared."
It was a small moment, perhaps, and in a
place far away. But it was a generous human
gift..and maybe not just for Schembri.
Thanks to his column, it's a reminder of
what's within us.
On behalf of all of us, thank you, Bill and
Jane.
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CLASS OF 1938 GATHERS FOR 55TH REUNION
Olde Guarde Day 1993 was the scene for the 55th reunion of the
Class of 1938. Row 1 (from left): Jack Morpurgo, Helen Wood
Walker, Frances Jenkins Taylor, Virginia Betts Chapman, Anna
Roper Bruechert, Jane Speakman Hauge, Bert Sheeran, C.R.
Mirmelstein. Row 2: Doris FroehnerJoslyn, Charlotte Johnson Abel,
Ella Manning, Elizabeth R. Weber, Frances Schaaf Shepherd, Sally
Robbins Carmalt. Row 3: Bill Anderson, Margaret Brett Honn,
Martha "Pete" Moreland Thomas, Mollie Waters Christie, Bob
Sheeran, E. Thomas Crowston and William A. Reynolds.

joying their farm near Hot Springs, Va., have
been traveling quite a bit this past year in connection with Jim's duties as the president of the
Shanghai American School Association. They also
go back and forth to Lancaster County, in Tidewater area, where Ann owns rental properties. In
December, they were on the West Coast to visit
with "Hutch" and Doris Miller Harnsberger, both
of the Class of 1943.
Jean Bulette Boggs and her Larry (he is a
urologist in Charlotte, N.C.) have been
globetrotting all the past year: Argentina, Antarctica, Holland for the Floriade (plus Belgium,
Luxembourg and Paris), Charleston, S.C. (for a
medical meeting and the Spoleto Festival), Aspen (another medical meeting), China and Tibet, Hilton Head, where they took part in a conference of a group called Renaissance, of which
the Clintons are members and attend, and all this
capped off by a January trip to England. When
family dudes and new grandchildren are added
to the mix, you can see that they are truly on the

g°-

From Fort Myers, Fla., we had Xmas greetings
from Wayne and Marge Retzke Gibbs, who continue their travels by Airstream trailer... Midwest,
and then Switzerland/Germany/Austria. They
report the numbers of W&M alumni/ae in the
Fort Myers area are growing.
Jack Bellis continues his practice of psychiatry in Hamden, Conn., and reports that his son
James (by first wife Liz Costenbader) is a lawyer
for the Navajo Mission in Arizona, where Jack has
recendy been to visit. Jack shares my interest in
the writings of Carl Jung.
Lloyd Clarke (partly in our class and partly in
1943) reports that he and Vera have retired to
Grottoes, Va., after many years as an Episcopal
priest. He also reports an interest in Jung. He says
he'd like to hear from "Judge" Morris.
Dick Thomas' Xmas report from Wyoming,
Mich., states that during 1992 "the Lord has smiled
gready upon me health-wise and business-wise."
Dr. Anne Smith Goldston reports that in 1994,
she will close her pediatric clinic in Austin, Minn,
and her husband will retire from 30 years at the
Mayo Clinic, and they'll move to Virginia Beach.
She was at the College for the inauguration of
our new president, Timothy Sullivan, '66 in October, "a lovely, perfect day." She saw Sunny Trumbo
Williams, Lois Spratley Donald and Walter North
and his wife, Lois. During the time in Williamsburg, they enjoyed time with Dr. and Mrs.
Kernodle.
Keep those letters and postcards coming!
There's still dme to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Barbara Nycum Moore
Route 2, Box 161
Waverly, VA 23890

What a week! I am most fortunate to say I was
among those gathered to celebrate the Charter
Day ceremonies — from the dedication of the
Wren Building postcard on Feb. 8 to the convocation on the 13th with Prince Charles presenting
the main address, and also a few activities in
between. All alumni are being urged to make
reservations early for this year's Homecoming,
due to an anticipated large turnout. Please refer
to the special supplement in the next issue of the
Gazette for further information.
Nancy Grube Williams and I had a rather
lengthy phone conversation recently catching up
on class news. Grubie was our class representative
in the processional for the convocation, and she
remarked what a spectacular occasion and how
very impressive it was overall. Between Christmas
notes to Grubie and some to me (bless those of
you who heeded my pleas!), 1 can assemble a bit
of news. Grubie flew to California early this year
to join son David for a special family event.
Olive Anne Hasty Shelor kindly sent her annual Christmas letter, which showed she and Roy
'49 are busy folks in Thousand Oaks, Calif., just
50 miles north of the LA. airport. They enjoyed a
two-week western Mediterranean cruise in September, boarding in London with many interesting ports of call and ending in Venice. Shorty and
Roy plan a weekend in Williamsburg visiting
friends in the fall, but prior to Homecoming, due
to the crowds.
If you recall, at our 45th we wrote a collective
note to Tom Duncan and he sincerely appreciated it. He would love to hear from any and all of
us. His address is: Northampton Nursing Home,
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from Johnson City, Tenn., and "had a great time
Room 130, Bridge St., Northampton, MA 01060.
Ann Singer Banes and Roy celebrated their
holding a sort of reunion within a reunion." Bob
Whitman '48 is retired from environmental work
40th anniversary early last year with a Caribbean
for the state of Delaware. Bob, Phil Radding and
cruise. In June, they returned to Cleveland for
the two Porter brothers came to W&M from
Ann's 50th high school reunion. Also in attenSpringfield Classical High School in Massachudance for the reunion was Marilyn Wood Cushman
setts, and they also had a mini-reunion.
from Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Don Anderson was unable to join the group
From Knoxville, Tenn., another answer to my
plea: Henry T. Ogle (rather, Squire), wrote of his
because he is seriously ill with multiple sclerosis.
Bob Barr, a retired dentist who finished his colplans to attend Homecoming with his new wife to
see how many faces he can recall. They were
lege education at Ohio State, has emphysema
anticipating the move into their new home the
and was also unable to attend. He was a prisoner
of war during World War II. John Farley couldn't
first of the year.
Another lucky touring class member was
make it because he and his wife had already paid
Marcia Levering Balzereit, who accompanied tour
their tuition for an elderhostel in Texas on the
director Dottie Hammer on the canals in France.
same date. A sad note: one of the group, Richard
Dottie led six tour groups to Europe last year,
Bethards, died in 1987.
including one to Russia.
Fred reports that after the "stag luncheon,"
Sue Claypool Vukich wrote that she would be
the reunion continued in an evening gathering
heading for Israel and Egypt right after the Rose
at his home, with his wife, Caroline '50, and other
Bowl and would contact me upon her return.
wives in attendance.
Still no contact, probably on tomorrow's mail.
For the Big Week, I had as my guests: Ellen
Dorothy Fitzcharles Weber is excited about
Irwin Newberry, Alice White Tomlinson, Henrietta
their granddaughter's, Kim McDonald '89, wedKapler Margraf, Virginia Ratcliffe, Jean Taylor
ding scheduled for April in Williamsburg with
Delahanty '45 and Lucille McCormick Endler
the reception at the Alumni House. Dottie was
'45. We had a rousing good time and welcomed
very involved with the Winter Tea at the
two of my daughters, Patricia M. Correll '72 and
Muscarelle Museum on Valentine's Day, which I
Kathy, for the event on the 13th. Our seats weren't
attended with Alice White Tomlinson.
the best, but great just to be a part of the history.
From St. Simon's Island, Ga., I received a card
For a final comment, I have learned that Dick
from Emerson Perkins Barrett saying he and
Baker has already made his reservations for HomeRuth would be spending the winter there. Bucky
coming '93 — HAVE YOU???
mentioned he keeps a check on Grubie's tree (as
There's still time to be part of the William and
do I occasionally) and "reports it in fine fettle."
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
Dick MacCracken and Marilli were in WilW&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
liamsburg for the Charter Day gala and also after
See page 8 for more details.
Homecoming in the fall. He had hoped we could
have a '46 get-together, but to no avail. The crowds
got in our way!
Ann Potterfield Gregory
Doris Brandt Bauer keeps busy between Balti104 William Claiborne
more and Rehobeth, with elderhostel trips in
Williamsburg, VA 23185
between. As a fine arts major, she was contacted
to put a piece of work in a fall exhibit, which she
I know all of you were here in spirit if not in
plans to do. Doris is involved with art leagues and
body on Charter Day, Feb. 13, when Prince Charles
fine arts exhibits at both locations.
gave the convocation speech launching William
Gloria Iden Giannestras has recendy sold her
and Mary's 300th anniversary. Dusty Ash reprehilltop condo in Cincinnati and bought an 1804
sented our class in the procession, and I am sure
Federal townhouse in Lebanon, just 35 miles
there were many from the Class of '48 among the
from the city. Glo plans to completely restore it,
11,000 in William and Mary Hall that morning. A
including the five fireplaces. She took an 18-day
bout with bronchitis kept me from standing out
bus tour of Scandinavia in August, all the way to
in the cold drizzle, but I sat glued to the television
the North Cape with a return to Oslo. In Septemfor two hours feeling so proud to be part of this
ber, Glo will return to Greece to conduct her
great institution.
fourth tour of two weeks, called "Greece with
I did have the pleasure of attending the
Glory," which will include a cruise of the islands.
President's Council dinner with Ed Griffin, and
I received a letter from Fred Frechette in
that was an elegant
Charles City County, Va., describing a luncheon
affair. We enjoyed
held on Feb. 26 to honor the 50th anniversary of sharing a table with
the opening of the Travis House with W&M stuTom Mikula and wife
dents as waiters. This was also the beginning of Elva. Later in the
-fC *~\ ±£
the Work Study Program, a cooperative Collegeevening we stopped
it ~^f
v*
*
CW venture that continues to this day.
to chat with Hallie
*
* * J^^*
Thirteen out of 17 in the original group — all • Rennie Martin and
^ ^i"fr M. f ~. «
freshman in 1942-43 — were able to attend the
husband Joe, Phyllis
* ^j^M. *
luncheon. Fred supplied an update on their ac"Shu" Struse Shook
tivities. Everett Baker is still working "for the fun
and husband Henry
of it," running a research lab for a small firm near
'47, and Jane Spenhis home in Wheeling, W.Va. Willis Dickerson is
cer Smith and husretired after a career in the railroad industry. He
band BUI '44.
served with a number of midwestern railroads
Don't despair if
Widiam&Mary *
through the many mergers of the past 30 years.
you missed that
* Homecoming '93
Jim Dobyns '48 and his wife are spending full
weekend. You can
time restoring an 1840 house and its grounds.
still look forward to
October 20 -24
Before his retirement, Jim, a chemist, did reour 45th reunion
search work for two different firms in the field of
and a colossal
:
ing ct
food flavoring. Ted Homer is still active in his
r you _^^^^^^_^^_^^^^
own consulting business. Ronnie Morton '49, now
20-24. Many of
retired, spent his career at sea — literally — as a
have already regiscruise director. Owen Elliott '47 and his wife, Jill
tered; I'm sure there will be others before this
Stauf Eliott. are living in Juno Beach, Fla.
issue comes out. Be sure and read the special
Bob Porter is an Episcopal priest in Kansas
Homecoming supplement in the next issue of
City, Mo. His brother Ken also attended the lunthe Alumni Gazette.
cheon. Ken remained in the Navy after World
I recently heard about another reunion. In
War II and attained the rank of captain. His last
the fall of even-numbered years, those people
five years before retirement were in command of who were living in Williamsburg at least 40 years
nuclear submarines. Bob Goebel also attained
ago get together (it's almost like a Matthew Whaley
the rank of captain, but in the Coast Guard. He
reunion). Last fall they held a tea at Matthew
retired to south Miami and was almost wiped out
Whaley, a banquet at the Commonwealth Room
by Hurricane Andrew last fall.
and on Sunday a worship service at Wren Chapel.
Phil Radding earned his medical degree at
Ed Betvin, Frances Robb and Julia Woodbridge
Harvard and retired two years ago after a career
Oxrieder attended. Julia furnished me with this
as an orthopedic surgeon. Fred reports that "his
information and tells me that Frances helped
sense of humor is just as acute now as it was as a
plan this delightful weekend.
freshman." Calvin Tiller '48, who was a research
Not long ago I spent a pleasant afternoon
scientist for a number of firms, is semi-retired but
visiting with Pat Keen Williams who lives in the
having a great time teaching physics in a RichWilliamsburg area. She has one son, one daughmond area private school.
ter, and her granddaughter sings in the choir at
David Walker, sporting a snow-white beard, is
Bruton Parish with my two granddaughters. Pat
fully retired after a career in the furniture busiand 1 enjoyed playing the "Do you remember..."
ness. He and Bob Goebel came together to W&M
game and look forward to getting together again
soon.
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Finally, a news clipping from the South Boston Gazette Virginian\\n the Alumni Office: "Knox
Ramsey, a former William and Mary and Washington Redskins football star, and a retired industrial company president, was one of the guest
celebrities aboard the M/S Seaward on a Caribbean cruise. He was accompanied by his wife, the
former Betti Lu Brann '50, a native of South
Boston. On the cruise Ramsey was available for
question-and-answer and video sessions for the
ship's passengers."
Keep thinking and planning that big weekend Oct. 20-24. It's going to be memorable!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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William R. Low
5015 Hartwell
Houston, TX 77084

Received a nice card from Phyllis Reardon
Morrison, who is still in Jakarta, but by press time,
she and Bob should be back in California. They
became first-time grandparents in April and have
bought a bay front home on Balboa Island, Calif.
Sounds like they're ready for the good life.
Also received a letter from Ruth Barnes
Jorgensen. She and Gordon celebrated their second anniversary in Switzerland, where they were
married. They have Finished their home in
Rancho Santa Fe, near San Diego, which sounds
great. Also made a trip to Fort Worth, Texas, to
see Davis Cup finals and while there had lunch
with Pat Jones Warner and Bill.
Again, I appreciate the mail from the "old"
faithful and urge you all to take a moment to let
me know how and what you're doing.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Ed Wisbauer
St. Mary's Rectory
Lake Shore Road and Warner Lane
Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Carol Raymond DeSamper
103 Cedar Court
Williamsburg, VA 23185

Christmas mail brought news from far and
near. Thanks to all of you who kept in touch. The
biggest news in Williamsburg since the holidays
has been the beginning of our 300th anniversary.
Charter Week was superb. I wish all of you could
have been here.
Marguerite Huff Brown represented our class
for the actual Charter Day festivities. We hope as
many of you as possible will be here to represent
yourselves at this year's Homecoming. Look for
the special Homecoming supplement in the next
issue of the Gazette.
Congratulations to Peggy Wells Stiles (Martha
Bennett Stiles) for receiving a 1992 Al Smith
Fellowship in the field of poetry and fiction.
Peggy was one of 18 artists to be chosen from a
field of 267 writers, composers and choreographers.
A special thank-you to Lisa Milkovich High
'88 who wrote to share news of the Steve Milkovich
family. Steve has been living in Oberlin, Ohio,
since 1957 and owns several businesses. According to Lisa, the closest he will get to retirement is
to sell some of his businesses — never all. Steve
and his wife, Dona, have three children and three
grandchildren. Linda and Mark are both married and living in Ohio, and Lisa, also married,
lives in Hawaii. Steve and Dona are planning a
trip to Hawaii this summer to visit Lisa. Sounds
wonderful. Aloha!
Betsy Skinker Barnes and husband Ron '52
sent a Christmas note from Prescott, Ariz., and
included the happy news of the arrival of their
grandson last spring. Betsy stays wonderfully active, and enjoyed a Grand Canyon hiking trip
with her brother Hap Skinker last September.
They spent a week doing day hikes and capped
the adventure with two nights at the bottom of
the Canyon. They found the experience to be
magnificent, breathtaking and, most importantly,

HART NAMED TO POSITION IN
REYNOLDS METALS LAW DEPARTMENT

MACKLIN HONORED WITH ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
Cheryl Macklin '74 of Springfield, Pa., has been named 1993 Environmental
Woman of Action for Pennsylvania. She has been recognized for exploring new
frontiers in teaching biology at Upper Darby High School near Philadelphia.
Macklin takes her students out of the classroom and into the field where they help
host environmental conferences for other high school students, work with local
legislators on recycling, and clean up parks. It is her hope that students will realize
that they can make a difference in the environment through individual actions. A
teacher for the past 18 years, Macklin plans to use the $1,000 award to fund
conferences and programs on the environment for elementary and middle school
students.

BrendaA. Hart '78, '82J.D. of Richmond has been
appointed chief securities and finance counsel of Reynolds
Metals Company Law Department. Hart joined the
Reynolds Law Department in 1982 and has been securities and finance counsel since 1990.

within their skill level — both having trained for
the journey.
Had a wonderful card from Kay Sheild Puccia
and husband Joe who live in Annapolis, Md. She
writes that Joe has retired and really enjoys it. He
is keeping himself busy building a small sailboat
in their garage. Their four children are all thriving in today's business world. Mark is married,
living in New Jersey and is a senior vice president
for Standard and Poor's. David also lives in New
Jersey, is married, has a 2-year-old daughter and is
a vice president at First Fidelity Bank. Youngest
son Peter has "retired" from pro soccer as goalie
for the Arizona Condors. He is now working for a
Southwestern architectural firm with offices in
Arizona, New Mexico and California. Their daughter Karen is in sales in the trucking industry and
loves it.
Bette Bodley Dunker wrote of a fascinating 10
days spent last summer on the Navajo Reservation in Arizona doing a service project for her
church. Bette was part of a teaching team that
put on a vacation church school for 60 Navajo
children. She plans to return this summer. Bette
has been studying Native Americans for about
eight years and is "in love with the Southwest and
the native peoples."
Bette wrote of attending a lovely reception in
Winston-Salem, N.C., for William and Mary
alumni. This is a truly special year for all of us.
Make your plans now to be here for Homecoming. If Charter Week is any indicator of enthusiasm for the 300th, you will want to make your
hotel reservations and order tickets for events as
soon as they become available.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Mary W. Warren
RD1, Box 4155
White Stone, VA 22578

President TimothyJ. Sullivan '66 and his wife,
Anne Klare Sullivan '66, '86 Ed.D., brought the
celebration of the College of William and Mary's
Campaign for the Fourth Century to the Northern Neck in November. The alumni event was
hosted by Dixon '47 and Nancy Foster '44; Austin
'69 and Barbara Roberts '71, and Raymond Waller
'40. Approximately 125 people attended a video
program followed by a sumptuous cocktail party.
It was a gala evening.
Milt '55 and Alice Glasser Glover have been
on the go. They visited Williamsburg a couple of
times, plus junkets to Florida, Bermuda and England. Their grandsons are growing like weeds.
Louis (Bud) Fisher went to Moscow to participate in a separation of power conference and
gave a lecture to the law school in Athens, Greece.
He continues to work with the American Bar
Association on constitution-writing in Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union. He's working on his second edition of American Constitutional Law, published by McGraw Hill. Busy Bud
still works for Congressional Research Service
(Library of Congress) and teaches part time at
the Catholic University.
Dave and Ginny Ferre spent their holidays in
the West Virginian Appalachians with their family, including grandchildren. They have traveled
hither and yon, too, but the best news is that they
hope to build their house here in Virginia in
1994. It's going to be very contemporary with lots
of windows. Dave goes all over the state for New
Jersey Bell. Ginny is currendy implementing new
accounting software for her law firm.
Bob Zahn wrote to say Bobby Jo has been
having fierce health challenges. In spite of it all,
they report having a great life.
Dottie Guthrie Wuson managed enough time
away from her two grandchildren to go to Venice
for a week and then to Sicily for 10 days. Dottie
says she can't retire since she has to support her
habit of gadding to far away places.
Bob '57 and Chris Schlatzer are adjusting
(more or less) to his retirement.
Lance and Jan Trusty are involved in his Northwest Indian epic, as well as with their family.
Laura Lou Struthers had a busy year
reunioning with her kids and coping with numerous real estate deals. She is also tied up with
church activities, including being responsible for
all of the official records of her congregation.
She continues on a Presbytery committee and on
the board of a local mission union. If that weren't
enough, Laura Lou is on the board of the PTA
and active in her sorority alumnae group.
Russ and Pat Rainey were spared the worst of

Hurricane Andrew. Russ celebrated 35 years with
McGraw Hill. Son Rich is doing well in law school
at George Washington, having made law review
and clerking with a D.C. law firm. Dave and Sue
are expecting in June. Russ and Pat stay busy with
their church and bridge, and she has gotten into
modeling as a new career.
Peggy Waring is working part time and playing tournament bridge. Her four boys are well,
two of them married.
Alice Jordan Viessmann is busily organizing a
special reunion for the Class of '56 for Homecoming Oct. 20-24, 1993. Rooms are being held
at the Ramada Inn at 351 York St. Rates are $90
per couple, $140 for a suite. It's all part of the
300th anniversary, so call 1-800-446-9244 and ask
for Group Reservations to line up accommodations. The weekend includes special events for
everyone including a giant birthday party at Busch
Gardens on Saturday evening, Oct. 23.
There's still time to be part of the William
. and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.
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Peter Neufeld
410 W. 53rd St., Apt. 132
New York, NY 10019

Ray Colley, Ginny Fleshman Gada, John
Stange, Lynda McCray Thomas '60 and husband
Bob, Mary McWilliams, Diane Montague Bel ford,
Bob Bradley, Eva Brooks, George Conger, Al
Miller, Virginia Shine, Beverly Burgess Burchette
and husband Bob, Jean Zwicker Durant, John
Herring, C. S. Montague, Bevo Wilson Palmer,
Polly Johnson Prisson, Jeanne Bolding,
Wayne Pumphrey,
-ft
Rev. Dick Clay, Sue
^J^~ * M
Davis Addington,
\ n~ft
Barbara Turner
**
"* * ^^"^
Grant and husband
M JA.
Denys,
Barbara
Saunders Shively
and husband Dick
(who transferred to
the party school and
kept his tie over his
shoulder ever after
— but we forgive
WiUiam&Mary *
him), Bill Carter,
+• Homecoming
J
'93
Carolyn Fakadej, Joe
October 20 -24
Watson,
Janet
Kiernan,
Nan
Maurer Rosenbaum
and husband Jim,
Dick Sanders, Tom
Lightner, Harry and Charles Cornell (no relation) , Anne Tankard, Donald Belothe, Jean Elliott,
Beth Meyer Fox, Alice Lucak, Rita Parish, Betty
Bowser Pauls and husband Sid, Polh/ann Stadel
Wrinkle and your reporter have already made
reservations for the Hospitality House for our
35th and 300th.
The Class of 1968, who are having their 25th
at the same hotel, have already registered for 104
rooms. PLEASE make yours today. And also send
me that 150-word contribution of your thoughts
for the Re-Echo. And candid photos with names
and addresses on the back of each so I can return
them. I will not give up on this. On these topics I
am like a dog with a bone. Or an agent with one
client.
This is the truth. I was looking through a file
of resumes for young singer/dancers for a musical I have on tour and came across one for Dick
Sanders! It seems he sent it to me with a letter so
I could combine it together, clearly for the Colonial Re-Echo, and it got misfiled. Dick — can you
tap and what's your high note?
Ginny Fleshman Gada and husband Pres were
biking this summer in Provence. Hands down I
think, Ginny, that you win the award as our class's
own Auntie Mame.
Bob Thomas granted permission (I know —
not politically correct, but I haven't gotten him
in trouble in months) for his wife Lynda McCray
T. '60 to go to Bermuda with their daughter-inlaw to baby-sit their newest and fifth grandchild,
Michael.
One of the best arguments for including in
the class students who were only with us a short
time is Joel Engel, who left at the end of freshman year. We've been friends since pledging the
same fraternity — or maybe it's because I badly
wanted his yellow V-necked sweater. Time confuses these issues.
He had the unfortunate task of writing to tell
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me that another classmate from the same fraternity, Mike Alembik, has succumbed to cancer
after a two-and-a-half-year battle. He was a senior
partner in his law firm and a community leader in
Atlanta for 30 years. Additionally, an associate
editor for the W&M Law Review. He leaves his
wife and two children.
John Morton and wife Roney Chesson Morton
'59 plan to be at Homecoming. John has had his
own architectural practice since 1972. Oldest son
John is an '85 graduate. Elizabeth and Ralph went
to universities of Alabama and Florida. (That's
the most traditional announcement I've made in
three years. But John, you're a traditional guy.
Even if you do make midnight phone calls to Bob
Thomas.)
A two-page, single-spaced letter from Sid Mook.
Now owns additional TVs, VCR equipment of
every conceivable talent. And Mr. Blandings is
remodeling his entire house. He needs rocks to
build walls. The sailing club at Michigan State
University which he coaches has had its ups and
down — but then what family hasn't. And he
didn't get his boat in the water until July this past
summer. (Damn!)
I condensed it.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Mary Ellen Coffey
14101 Manorvale Rd.
Rockville, MD 20853

There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Mrs. James R. Henry
(Nancy A. Sinclair)
1096 Meadowbrook Drive
Bedford, VA 24523

Yes, I was there for Charter Day. William and
Mary Hall was packed. The ceremony brought
tears to my eyes. It was the first time I had been
back for a Charter Day since we graduated 30
years ago. The entire event was most meaningful.
Prince Charles was charming, intellectual,
thought-provoking in his address, and quite witty.
The presence of honorary degree recipient Jane
Goodall was another highlight for me. I am a
great admirer of hers and was thrilled to get to see
her in person.
My emotions were running high the entire
morning, and when the William and Mary hymn
was sung over and over as the procession walked
in, my heart and soul were troubled. Memories
flooded my head — 30 years had vanished and I
was once again that youthful student of 1962. For
all of you who missed this event, you truly missed
an event!
I am sure there were many '62ers there. I saw
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Sue Robertson Shepheard and her husband, Bill,
but in the crowd of 11,0001 couldn't get to them
to talk. Paul Bankes represented our class in the
procession.
Warren M. Billings is a professor of history at
the University of New Orleans and is an expert
on the history of colonial Virginia. He is the
editor of Sir William Berkeley's papers. Last fall
Warren spoke at Mary Baldwin College in
Staunton, Va., as one of the guest speakers for the
Mary Swem Carroll Lectures.
A postcard arrived from Carole Valdes Owens.
She wasn't able to attend our reunion due to the
fact that she is teaching in the Philippines at the
International School Manila. She will be there
for at least two years. She has done a lot of
traveling — Hong Kong, Jakarta and Bali. She
invites all to come to see her.
In January I received a notecard with Crim
Dell on the front: I knew it had to be from one of
us. It was from Judy Case Falkenrath. She wrote
that her oldest, Michelle, was in London for a
semester studying and doing a graphic design
internship. She will stay after the semester is over
to travel. Michael, her 19-year-old, transferred
from Bridgewater College to George Mason University in Fairfax, Va. He is living at home in his
own apartment. Judy was at home recuperating
from some surgery and working on her dissertation.
One night right after I had written the last
column about our reunion I received a phone
call from Richmond. It was H. C. Thaxton. H. C.
lives in Richmond with his family and has been
with Paine Webber since 1967. He wanted to fill
me in on some people whom he had seen at the
reunion. So the following came from H.C.
Stuart Richardson Dopp and Danny Dopp
live in Alexandria, Va., and have a condo at Wintergreen, a great ski resort here in Virginia. Fred
Codding and Judy Hawkins Codding '63 came to
the reunion from Fairfax, Va. Gordon Berryman
lives in Williamsburg, where he is in the oil business. Gordon was very generous and gave the
College a large monetary gift. Ernie Phillips drove
all the way from Lansing, Mich., where he is a
professor at Conley Law School.
I have requested that you send cards and
letters so much that I now am going to use H.C.'s
idea of the telephone and say call with your news
703/586-9242. I'll be there, or leave your news on
the answering machine!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Ginnie Peirce Volkman
2400 Daphne Lane
Alexandria, VA 22306

What a glorious day was Feb. 13 and the Charter Day convocation. Williamsburg was as always
hospitably receptive to all its returning visitors,
even the royal ones, and the College was alive and
overflowing with pomp and regalia on this occa-

MCI.
A Tradition
For The Future.
William and Mary alumni have always known
that graduating from tradition was a good thing.
Now, you have the opportunity to graduate from
traditional long distance telephone service
through a new savings program from the Society
of the Alumni and MCI.?
For information on this exciting alumni benefit
program, call:

1-800-688-ALUM.

MCI
OMCI Teiecommurucaiioni Corporation. 1991
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WILLIAM AND MARY FOOTBALL
PLAYERS SPOTLIGHTED IN MOVffi

BILLINGSLEY EARNS TOP WRITING AWARD
Anna Barron Billingsky '79 of Richmond won the top award for
daily newspaper writing in the Virginia Press Association's 1991-1992
competition. BiUingsley took the best-in-show award for her article,
"Sustained by Smiles," about the life and death of a 12-year-old girl
battling leukemia. For that same article, she and her accompanying
photographer were also awarded first place in the combination picturestory category. She joined the staff of the Richmond Times-Dispatch
in 1992 whenThe News Leader merged with theTimes Dispatch, to
become only one of two reporters who cover health and medicine. BiUingsley
has a master's degree from American University in Washington, D.C.,
and is married to Rob BiUingsley '76.

sion of her 300th birthday. And rightfully so. For
this is truly a year to reflect on the "strength and
inspiration of our history," as Prince Charles noted
in his words to us, to celebrate the present and
plan for the future.
As I stood in the line to enter William and
Mary Hall for the convocation festivities, I had
hoped to see many classmates, but among the
11,000 others also in line, none emerged. The
hall was more than packed to capacity, bulging
actually. I'm sure many of you were there and, as
I, thoroughly enjoyed the day's activities. One for
sure was Vee Jones Davis, who was our class representative in the convocation processional.
I did have the opportunity to talk at length
with Steve Lopez '62, and Howard Scammon,
who has grown a beard and was hardly recognizable, but it provoked some lively conversation as
we stood in line for the convocation and reminisced about the old days of the William and
Mary theater. Steve is a city planner in Fairfax
County, Va. He has written several plays, one
produced in California, another pending.
As I complete my first year of teaching after 19
years of semi-retirement and volunteerism, I find
myself back in graduate classes for teacher recertification. It has been wonderful discovering other
William and Mary classmates in these same classes;
Bobbie Mulcahey Frazier and Sharon Morris
Deppe both teach high school French in Fairfax
County.
News of Doug Springmann comes via the Virginia Gazette. Doug, who works with Campus Resources, served as chief judge for the 1992 Williamsburg Christmas parade.
I look forward to more news from you for the
fall issue. And mark your calendars now for Homecoming, Oct. 20-24. Plan ahead, register early
(see the special Homecoming supplement in the
next issue of the Gazette). This Homecoming promises to be the biggest and best 300th anniversary
celebration a college could ever have! Don't miss
it. I'll see you there.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Sharon Cosminsky Kern
708 Coleridge Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410

Charter Day 1993: How proud Dick '64 and I
felt to be included in such a regal affair. Prince
Charles was a crowdpleaser, and the pageantry,
sophistication and ceremony made it a grand
occasion. Students haven't changed over the years.
As we waited in the long lines to enter W&M Hall,
current students behind us commented that they
would much rather have slept in on a Saturday
morning, but their mothers would kill them if
they didn't attend. I'm sure they were glad to
have been there in hindsight.
Each class was represented by a delegate carrying a year banner: Walter Wenk represented
'66ers. This procession was impressive, with members from almost every class since 1916.
Bob and Florence Fraser Gatten '68 also participated in the processional. Bob represented
UNC-Greensboro, where he is head of the biology department, and Florence represented
Bennett College as a trustee. Bob also repre-

David Hickman '89, Jon Scott Perkins '89 and Jeffrey
Allums, aU former William and Mary footbaU players, joined
a group of more than 30former high school and coUegefootbaU
players as members of a footbaU squad in the film "Foreign
Student. " The film is set in the 1950s and stars Richard Allen
Johnson and French actor Marco Hofschneider, who plays an
exchange student who learns to play football americain. The
choreographed plays are run withfuU speed and hitting not to
mention that no helmets are worn to recreate the '50s style. The
movie is being filmed in Richmond and FarmviUe, Va.

sented UNCG at Tim Sullivan's inauguration. I
called Bob, a fellow Greensboro resident, and got
an update on the Gattens. After receiving a
master's in biology in 1968, he and Florence
married, and Bob went to the University of Michigan, earning a Ph.D. in zoology in 1973. He then
taught in Ohio (College of Wooster and the University of Toledo) for five years before coming to
UNCG. They have two children, David, 22,a
UNCG communication theater major, and Elizabeth, 20, an education major at Stephen F. Austin. Florence has a marketing and public relations firm, Gatten Enterprises. Bob's hobby is the
Lewis and Clark expedition, and in 1992 he found
the previously unknown birthplace of William
Clark in Spottsylvania County, Va., and has written an article on this find. Bob will speak at the
Triad Alumni Chapter meeting in the fall on
Lewis and Clark.
The first thing everyone noticed at the convocation was the excellent report President Tim
Sullivan has with the students. Over the weekend
we heard many comments from students and
parents about Tim and Ann Klare's popularity
with the students — their approachability is appreciated.
While attending the President's Council Dinner Dance on Saturday night, we sat with Judy
Poarch '69 and Pete Nance (1992-93 W&M Annual Fund Co-Chairs). Pete is still with General
Reinsurance and Judy is a travel agent, enjoying
some of the fringe benefits. Their daughter, Sarah, is a junior at Vanderbilt, spending her spring
semester in France. Judy and Pete will meet her
there later this spring.
Clyde '65 and Mary Ellen Coleman Culp were
prominent members of the group when
President's Council Chair, Doug Morton '62,
called Clyde to the podium to lead the group in
singing "Happy Birthday to the College"—Clyde's
idea. Mary Ellen was heading to Colorado to ski,
while Clyde was off to the boat show in Miami.
While they live in Memphis, Tenn., their hearts
are at their Annapolis, Md., home where daughter Kelly (U.Va. '88) is now living. Suzanne '91
lives in Northern Virginia and works for USA
Today, and son Darby graduates from Blue Ridge
Academy this spring.
Others at the dinner dance: Pete '64 and
Mick Leaf Stout '65, Phil '64 and Mary Van Lear
Van Kirk '67, Carol Covell '67 and Brian Chandler '68, Bobby '67 and Chris Coggins Rowland
'67, Carole and Rich Kraemer '65, Sue Roach '64
and Ray Warner '63, and Joe Ellis '65.1 enjoyed
telling Joe that our son had a book Joe had
written on an American history reading list!
Part of our weekend celebration was visiting
with special friends. We caught up with Ann Marie
and Kenny Williams '67 on their annual weekend
in Williamsburg. Kenny continues teaching and
coaching at Mainland Regional High School. They
live in Somers Point, NJ. Ken had a "warning"
heart attack last fall and is back to full speed now.
Their son, Dennis (19), was in a serious car accident last fall and is recovering from a foot amputation with intense physical therapy. He'll return
to Western Maryland College next fall. Daughter
Pam is an education major at Eastern Stroudsburg
University, and son Ken is a football player at
Western Maryland. Ken and Ann Marie continue
a 30-year friendship with former W&M baseball
coach Joe Agee.
Also dropped in on Williamsburg residents

To aU of you who carry and use
the William &Mary MasterCard

Did You Enow?
Your support of the William and Mary MasterCard helps to support alumni
programs and services like Homecoming, chapter events, faculty and student
awards, and even this Alumni Gazette.

r%

Thank you to all who carry and
use the William and Mary MasterCard. For information on how you
too can support William and Mary
in this unique way, contact the Office of Society Services, Society of
the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100 or call
804/221-1170.
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CLASS OF 1967 SETS GIVING RECORD
Members of the Class of 1967 have broken aU previous
participation records for a 25th reunion class gift program. As of
early April, more than 29 percent of the class had made commitments Mating more than $185,000 for their 25th reunion class
gift. Of the total, $100,000 will support Swem Library and
$25,000 wiU go toward the proposed expansion of the Alumni
Center in which the CUiss of 1967 Office will recognize classmates
who served or died in Vietnam. The balance of the gift wiUfund
a scholarship for students who experience a significant change in
their financial situation while in school.

Gene and Betty Bishop Griffin '67. Betty is recovering from a serious car accident that occurred
on Homecoming weekend. Their daughter, Beth,
has transferred to the College this year and son
John is a high school sophomore.
Thanks to Nancy Rhodenhizer Henderson,
some Homecoming news. Nancy teaches math at
Menchville High School in Newport News, and
Arthur '65 is vice president of finance at Noland
Co. Daughter Julie (Old Dominion University
'92) is currently a nanny in Norfolk looking for a
job in environmental health, and Michael is a
high school senior.
Margaret Conn Walsh and Pat live in
Pennington, N.J., with their four children. Pat
commutes by train to NYC (4 hours a day) where
he is director of human resources for Merrill
Lynch. Marg works for a children's home society
doing post-adoption services, helping adopted
children search for their natural parents.
Betty Moyer Boggs and Chuck are in Virginia
Beach, where Chuck is with C&P Telephone Co.
and Betty teaches elementary school. Their eldest of three sons is at the Merchant Marine
Academy.
Betty Staton Hogan and Ray were at the U.Va./
W&M game. They live in Charlottesville, where
Betty teaches Latin in a private high school and
Ray is with Nationwide Insurance Co. They have
four daughters, one a graduate of U.Va., two in
college and one in high school.
Lynn Efird Burnet and Bob live in Niceville,
Fla., where they have owned and operated a craft
store for nine years. Bob is also chief flight instructor at the Eglin Aerio Club. Their daughter,
Karen, has her master's degree in accounting,
and son David is at Mississippi State University
studying architecture.
From the '67 Re-Echo I culled the following
information. John and Marilyn Day Benedict '67
and their three children live in Culver, Ind., on
John's family farm. Both have master's degrees in
education from Indiana University, with endorsements in gifted and talented education from
Purdue. John manages the farm and teaches high
school government and economics, and Marilyn
teaches third grade. Their son Matt graduated
from Indiana University, where daughter Katie is
currently enrolled, and Rebecca is in high school.
Walter Bembenista and Janey Cooke '67 live
in a "brownstone" neighborhood in NYC where
Walter is a lawyer (UNCChapel Hill law school)
and Janey is a health services consultant.
Larry and Kathryn Hill Court '67 live near
Annapolis, Md., where Larry is with Procter &
Gamble. They have three sons, Randy (Texas
A&M graduate), Brian (Jacksonville '96) and John
(Cornell '96). Stanley and Joyce Bushong Eastman
'67 live in Tucker, Ga., and Mike and Julia Ann
Dickinson Greenwood '67 live in Richmond where
their daughter, Ann '92, is working.
Russ and Glad Buhvinkle Hatchl '67 live in
Alexandria where Russ has a law practice in Old
Town Alexandria. They have two sons, Brian
(U.Va.) and Adam in high school. Glad is a school
secretary in Fairfax County. I enjoyed seeing pictures of Glad and Linda Rains Ragsdale '67 from
Homecoming, as we all went to high school together.
Mike and Kathy Hollingsworth Reese '67 are
in Wilmette, 111. Mike has his M.BA. and is vice
president of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest private pension system. Kathy has a Ph.D. in psychology and is the clinical director of the University of
Illinois at Chicago Counseling Center. They have
two daughters, Carrie (University of Missouri
grad) working at Disney World, and Lori (University of Chicago).
Mike and Ellen Campana Weaver '67 are in
Chantilly, Va., and both teach. Their daughter,
Rebecca, is a U.Va. graduate.
Henry "Hank" Davis wrote me after Christmas to provide a news catch-up. Hank is an attorney in Chatham, Va., with wife, Hope, and three
children, Paul, Janet and Rachel. He was elected
a cpunty supervisor in Pittsylvania County in November 1991.
Another Christmas note from Bill Rountree.
Bill married the former Liz Wallace in May 1992
at their farm on Virginia's Eastern Shore with
Bill's son Will, 14, as best man. Bill had surgery
last fall and is currently on the mend.
Wilford Kale plans a May wedding to Kelly
Hasty of Williamsburg. Kelly is the owner of Olde
Towne Pharmacy Inc., and Wilford is employed
by Richmond Newspapers Inc.
Recently I had lunch with Denny Taylor Kelly
and shared 300th birthday pictures. Denny's son,
Graham, graduates from UNC in May, and Shannon (UNC grad) works in Charlotte. Denny is
very involved with the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
program.

Our son, Scott, and wife, Annette, live in Raleigh, N.C., where Scott is a Ph.D. candidate in
materials science and engineering at North Carolina State University. Michael is a sophomore
mechanical engineering major at Clemson University. I've done some substitute teaching and
continue volunteering.
Thanks to several sources and a trip to Williamsburg, this is a lengthy report. If you feel like
you are the only one in the class of 1966 not to be
mentioned, send me your news.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Sandra Abicht Simmermon
1145 Rockbridge Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23508

There is much excitement and activity surrounding the Tercentenary. Bob Blair ably represented our class at the Charter Day convocation.
Susan Szadokierski Stone '67 joined me in a
lower balcony to watch the festivities with 11,000
others.
Bob has appointed a committee to plan events
for our 25th reunion. Dan and Cindy Jenkins are
chairing the local activities for our class. Note:
our class dinner dance will be on Friday night.
Music from the 1960s will be featured. Johnne
Wicker Armentrout is in charge of a "Big Chill"
colloquium featuring '60s issues and their relevance today. Bruce Oliver is editor of the ReEcho. Please watch your mail for more information.
Celia Anne Brown
is looking forward to
.
our 25th reunion.
*^^- * M
After graduating
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from college, Cealy
* "Amoved to WashingJf
ton, D.C., where she
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She split her time
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between anti-war activities and Kennedy
Center openings. Af*f
ter
finishing
a
master's program in
WiUiam&Mary *
American literature,
* Homecoming
'93
she headed west in
*
search of her soul.
October20-24
For 14 years she lived
in San Francisco,
where she went back
25TE REUNION
to school for more
graduate work and became a licensed psychotherapist. She now lives in Beverly Hills and practices in San Francisco and Beverly Hills. She also
has a consulting business in which she assesses,
designs, develops and installs mental health programs for projects, organizations, companies, etc.
She is considered an expert in working with
victims of violence, specializing in hate crimes —
those people who are assaulted due to race, culture, religion, ethnic origin, and/or sexual preference. The recent riots in southern California
have provided many opportunities for Cealy to
be an integral part in the restructuring of the city
and building of minority liaisons. She serves on a
Lesbian and Gay Sheriffs Conference Committee in West Hollywood. She trains deputies on
sensitivity issues regarding the gay community
and is developing a program to handle gay bashing. She works with the Network Against Hate
Crimes, which coordinates the County of Los
Angeles' Human Relations Committee.
James E. Herring lives near Chattanooga in
Ooltewah, Tenn. He is chairman of the board
and CEO of United Knitting Inc., a mid sized
specialty manufacturing textile firm. United Knitting manufactures spandex component fabrics
and markets them to clients such as Nike.Jantzen,
Danskin, Liz Claiborne, etc. His daughters, Jennifer and Deborah '92, graduated from college
last spring. Deborah was a member of the W&M
tennis team. Kathleen, a high school junior, also
excels in tennis and is ranked nationally. Jim has
a new wife, Darlene, and a new son, Matthew, age
2.
Haidee Ewell Allerton won a 1992 National
Clarion award for communications excellence in
her column "Working Life" in Training & Development magazine, a career development publication published by the American Society for Training and Development in Alexandria, Va. The
column is about trends in work and lifestyles.
Haidee is an associate editor of the magazine and
a writer of free-lance pieces for The Washington
Post.

■m

OWJ ELECTS NEW OFFICERS FOR 1993
New officers of the board of directors of the Order of the White Jacket took office Jan. 1.
Shown in the photograph, from left, areDenys Grant 58, president; Alfred J. Gross 54,
first vice president; Everett P. Skipper '83, second vice president; Joseph S. Agee '52, third
vice president; and Kenneth L. Roberts '90J.D., secretary/treasurer. Alumni who worked
in food service while at William and Mary are welcome to join OWJ at any time.
Membership dues are just $25 a year and bring to you a quarterly newsletter and an
invitation to all events. For more information contact Kris Thornton at the Society of the
Alumni at 804/221-1204.

Dan Harvey, vice president and deputy publisher for G.P. Putnam & Sons, participated in the
Ferguson Seminar on book publishing held last
fall at the College.
Elizabeth Lee Vliet, M.D., has developed and
been named program chair for the Southern
Medical Association's conference, "Preventive
Medicine: Taking Your Practice Into the 21st Century," held at Canyon Ranch Health and Fitness
Resort in Tucson, Ariz., in January. The program
will be repeated in July. Lee is clinical assistant
professor for the department of psychiatry and
family medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical
School in Norfolk. She is also on the medical staff
of Canyon Ranch. She lectures on perimenopausal
mood disorders and alcohol and its effects on the
menstrual cycle and fertility.
If you haven't made plans for our 25th reunion, do so today. Check the Homecoming
schedule in the next issue of the Gazette.
Have a wonderful summer. Hope to see you
in October!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Randy Pearson Van Dam
215 Myrtle St
Haworth, NJ 07641

During Charter Week at William and Mary, a
historical commemorative service of Anglican
Evensong was held at Wren Chapel on Feb. 8.
The sermon was delivered by our classmate,
Deborah Smith Rutter, a priest at Grace Church,
Kilmarnock, and former chaplain at St. Margaret's
School.
Navy Commanding Officer Capt. William
"Chip" Boyd returned last fall aboard the guided
missile cruiser U.S.S. ThomasS. Gates, home ported
in Norfolk, Va., from a six-month deployment to
the Mediterranean. The U.S.S. Gates participated
in five multinational exercises, served as antiaircraft warfare commander for operations in
support of Operation Provide Promise relief efforts in the former Yugoslavia, and was instrumental in providing assistance to the Turkish
warship Muavenet when it was tragically damaged
during NATO exercises. A 1978 graduate of the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif.,
Chip had the opportunity to visit Spain, France,
Italy and Monaco on the aforementioned deployment.
Promoted to manager of good manufacturing practices training in the GMP department at
Whitehall-Robins, Joyce Stroop Winters was previously a senior GMP analyst with the company in
Richmond. Joyce received a B.S. in biology at the
College and a B.S. in medical technology from
the Medical College of Virginia, and has been
with A. H. Robins/Whitehall Laboratories since
1972.
Regarding the birth of his third child, Dallas
attorney Cass Weiland sent the following
update..."Lest anyone in alumni land wonder
about a Class of 1970 birth, I think it appropriate
to note in the Gazette that I'm still on my first
wife.. .while my law partners are older and having
kids by their second or third wives." Cass' third
child, first daughter Kathryn Sibley, was born to
him and his first wife on July 10, 1992!
Urbanna, Va., author Mary Wakefield Buxton
has had her fifth book published, titled Sunrise on
the Rappahannock, a river lover's guide to peace
and happiness. The book is, a whimsical collection of stories depicting contemporary life and
love along the Rappahannock River. Her previous books include Rappahannock River Journeys,
Help! I'm Being Held Captive in Virginia!, Return to
the Rappahannock and To Love A Virginian. Mary
also writes "One Woman's Opinion" column for
the Southside Sentinel and is the wife of attorney
Joseph T. Buxton III.
Linda Beerbower Burke was elected an assistant officer by Alcoa's board of directors last
November. Linda has been a tax attorney for
Alcoa (Pittsburgh) for 20 years and, I believe, the
head of the corporation's tax division for the last
several years. Also, as a national officer of Tax
Executives Institute, Linda was involved in making recommendations to President Clinton's transition team ("probably more fun than influence...," to quote Linda) for key Department of
Treasury slots. This year, Linda will assume presidency of the YWCA of Greater Pittsburgh for a
two-year term. Meanwhile, husband Tim left the
law firm of Klett Lieber after 15 years to join
Tener, Van Kirk, Wolf & Moore, a smaller firm
focusing on Tim's area of expertise, estate work.

Tim is an adjunct professor at University of Pittsburgh School of Law, where he teaches estate
planning. Tim is also chair of the probate section
of the Allegheny County Bar.
Bill '69 and Mary Ellen Allen Turville are back
in Jacksonville, Fla., as of last fall. Bill is commander, Helicopter Sea Control Wing THREE,
heads nine helicopter squadrons. Mary Ellen is
back at work in accounting and taxation. Daughter Elaine is a freshman at William and Mary and
pledged Tri Delt! Her sister Betsy is a high school
junior and teaches gymnastics after school. Betsy
looks forward to following her sister to W&M!
Mary Ellen and Bill have plans to be at the 300th
celebration at Homecoming 1993!
Pace Consulting Group, Barbara Pate Glacel's
company, still maintains headquarters in Burke,
Va., despite the Glacels' move to Fort Ord, Calif.,
last June. With Pace West operating out of their
"quarters" at Fort Ord, Barbara anticipated the
next Pace office to be in Seattle after their May
move to Fort Lewis, Wash. Bob has been commander of the Army's 7th Division Artillery (a
1,500 troop division that deploys in 18 hours to
trouble spots around the world) at Fort Ord.
For Barbara Burket, 1992 was another year of
travel and work. Last winter's skiing was injuryfree and the Olympic downhill slopes of France
and Switzerland were humbling as well as exhilarating! Barb and Bob visited Denali National Park,
Alaska, and flew Bob's plane to the Arctic Circle!
Barbara's work schedule took her to Albuquerque, N.M., to live for five months, but she's now
back in Santa Barbara, Calif., with DELCO. Until
July, Barbara will be working on a commercial,
rather than an aerospace, project which will take
her frequently to Milwaukee.
I spoke with George-Ann De Vilbiss Gowan in
March, and she was excited about being able to
pursue her painting on a daily basis now. Currently, George is studying egg tempera painting
with Robert Carroll in Kent, Conn. George plans
to send one of her works to the College for the
alumni art exhibition which is part of the 300th
anniversary celebration at Homecoming.
Last October, George organized a De Vilbiss
family reunion in Taft, Texas. "Everyone who was
alive was there," according to George. Wish I had
the space to relate the riotous tales of that celebration. A smaller reunion with George and
Don's immediate families took place at George's
cousin's house in St. Croix at Christmas... "the
mornings out painting were superb!" George's
latest convert to the arts is Whoopi Goldberg,
who stopped by the Kent Bookstore and was
assisted by George in starting a new hobby: painting!
My husband, Tom '73J.D., celebrates his 20th
reunion this fall, so we'll see you at Homecoming! Please refer to the Homecoming supplement in the next issue of the Gazette'ii you plan to
attend this fall. Register early, as a large turnout is
expected for the College's 300th anniversary!
Enjoy the summer!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Peggy Corso Gould
13906 Edgecomb Court
Centreville, VA 22020

root, a Second Street store in Williamsburg specializing in outdoor furniture and wood burning
stoves.
And Frank Thornton '73, keyboard player,
still plays. Last summer he played with a band
that opened on tour for artists like Charlie Daniels
and Marie Osmond.
On a different musical note, Matthew Spady
lived one of his dreams when he sang the title
role for the matinee performances of Virginia
Opera's Don Pasqualem November last year. The
strong bass voice was his, but makeup and padding made him look like the large, pompous
character he played. While he was in graduate
school at the University of Virginia, Matthew appeared in his first opera production, Aaron
Copland's The Tender Land, and he was in Verdi's
Atilla while he continued his vocal studies at the
University of Cincinnati. Keep us posted on future performances.
I want to correct some misinformation that
was reported in my last column. Anne Timpano is
the executive director, rather than the curator, of
the Columbus Museum. She was honored to be
elected in 1992 to membership in the Association
of Art Museum Directors, an organization that
limits its membership to directors of the 200
largest art museums in the country.
Michael Swanwick has had two vintage years
— 1991 and 1992. In 1991 he had three books
out: Stations of the Tide, his third novel; Gravity's
Angels, a short story collection; and Griffin'sEgg, a
novella published in hard cover by publishers in
London and New York. In 1992 Stationsv/as given
the Nebula Award for best science fiction novel
of the year by the Science Fiction and Fantasy
Writers of America. It was also nominated for the
Hugo Award and is a current nominee for the
Arthur C. Clarke Award in England. All you science fiction addicts, check out Michael's book!
On the domestic front, he married Marianne
Porter in 1980, and in 1983 their son, Sean, was
born.
Peggy Drake keeps me updated on her busy
life in her Christmas letter. She enjoys living in
Baltimore, where she is a senior planner for the
Built Environment Division at Baltimore City Planning. She is a church elder and is involved in
several other committees as well. Her volunteer
work has included heading the Baltimore chapter of the Women's Transportation Seminar; she
is president of the Patrick Allison House Board of
Directors, which works with men in transition
from homelessness to a self-sufficient life. On the
social side, Peggy is a faithful member of the
Steelers Fan Club of Baltimore, which can be
found from time to time at the infamous Purple
Goose Bar cheering on the team.
One last note on William Robert Beamer of
Roanoke, Va. He left behind bachelorhood last
September when he and Kathy Lynn Jones were
married. He works for State Social Services, Division of Licensing Programs.
That's it for now. Have a super summer.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Mary Miley Theobald
5 Countryside Court
Richmond, VA 23229

Wherever you live, if you watched the national
Happy 300th, William and Mary! The Charter
news on Saturday, Feb. 13, you saw W&M in the
Week celebration, Feb. 8-13, sounds as if it was
spotlight Thanks to Prince Charles, our school
spectacular. Bruce Shatswell represented our class
received loads of publicity on the 300th anniverin the processional during the Charter Day consary of the granting of the charter. Virtually every
vocation. If you plan to come to this year's Homeclass was represented in the processional during
coming, make sure to register early. Watch for
the Charter Day convocation: Craig Cornwell,
the special supplement in the next issue of the
who lives in Lexington, Ky., was there for '74.
Gazette: it will be the only way to register. The
Michael D. Wesson has just been promoted by
turnout is expected to be very large.
First Union Corp. to Richmond area president,
I received a great newspaper article on the
band "Cado Parish" that a lot of you may have "responsible for the operations of the merged
Dominion Bank with First Union. Mike and his
enjoyed when they performed at Homecoming
wife, Kathy Kammerling '78, '80 M.BA., lived in
this past October. They got back together after 20
Charleston, S.C., before his transfer. At the time I
years, tuned up their instruments and took to the
write this, they are house-hunting in Richmond
stage at the Ramada Inn.
and hoping to move soon. They have one daughRhythm guitarist and vocalist Dave Lord is
ter, Kathryn, age 2.
managing editor of a newsletter for executives,
Biology professor Linda Newbern Cauley was
and he and his wife head a foundation that operchosen from some 70 applicants to be the direcates a famous folk music club in New Hampshire.
tor of the Central Shenandoah Valley Regional
Lead guitarist Phil Bard is a commercial phoGovernor's School in western Virginia. The
tographer in southern California; his work has
school, which will open in September 1993, will
appeared in Time and Newsweek.
Drummer Gunnar (known as Bob in college)
accept gifted and talented high school students
from Augusta County, Staun ton and Waynesboro.
Gelotte spent several years as a successful NashLinda had been teaching at Lancaster Commuville musician and now works in film and video
nity College in Clifton Forge and serving as direcproduction.
tor of institutional research and assessment A
Bass player Dave Coppinger '73 owns Tap-

biology major at W&M, she obtained a master's
degree in botany at Virginia Tech in 1978. She
has also had eight years experience in research,
statistics, and training in Africa and southeast
Asia.
Last Jan. 2, Tom Langhorne was married to
Martha Ciesielski Kerschensteiner. Tom's roommate, Bob Snead, flew in from Colorado to be in
the wedding in upstate New York. That was the
first time they had seen each other since about
1976. The Langhornes live in Endicott, N.Y.
Nat and Nancy Sloan Hamner have a new
baby in the house: Anne Castleton was born just
in time to join her big sister Catherine, 2, for
Christmas. The Hamner family lives in
Richmond's Fan District.
I received a nice letter from Dr. Eve Earley, a
chiropractor in Indianapolis for the past seven
years. She and her husband, David, have been
living in the farm country to the north of the city
for four years now. Their renovated farmhouse
heats with wood, so Eve says this time of year
things are getting cozy around the fireplace. She
had a two-week trip to Hawaii recently (part business, part vacation) and was ready to stay. She
especially loved the ancient hula dancing, the
volcanoes, and lounging in the hot tub listening
to the fruit fall off the trees! Eve is already planning to attend the 20th reunion in 1994.
Speaking of the 20th reunion next year, if you
know in advance that you are planning to attend,
please drop me a line and I'll list the names in
future issues. Maybe that will encourage fence
sitters to Come On Down!
Bonnie Thacher Guari wrote from Minnesota
that she spends much of her time trying to keep
her family organized and on schedule. They have
two children: John, 8, and Carly, 5. Bonnie volunteers a lot at their schools, and friends have been
urging her to run for the school board, but she
hasn't decided yet. She started a small business
out of her home — what sort of business, Bonnie?
— and is learning to use a computer. Bonnie had
an idea for our 20th reunion: soliciting reminiscences from classmates about the four years we
spent at W&M, sort of like the new book out for
the Tercentenary, but our own class version. Remember curfews? Flipping your cards at Dupont?
Your favorite professor or class? Madame
VonDubell's photos? Your favorite deli? Remember your post office box combination? Dinner at
the Commons? If you want to participate, please
drop Bonnie a line: 4705 W. 60th St., Edina, MN
55424.
Cary Hoagland and husband Alan Hemphill
bought a house in Tacoma Park, Md., and are
preoccupied remodeling it. Cary would appreciate it if anyone in the area who could recommend good, honest contractors: call her at 301/
270-3131. She also asked if anyone knows the
whereabouts of Christine Storeide. On a trip to
England last August, Cary attended the J.R.R.
Tolkein Centenary combined with the annual
conference of the Mythopoeic Society, a fantasy
and sci-fi book discussion international group.
She got to see where Tolkein lived and met his
relatives. In 1994 D.C. is hosting the annual national conference, and Cary wants anyone who is
interested to call her.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Robert S. Cavaliere
3807 Keith Ave.
Fairfax, VA 22030

Greetings, classmates. How are those Little
Leaguers doing? Hope you're having a great
spring.
I don't travel much, but on my last two trips
out of town I ran into some fellow '76ers along
the way. After Thanksgiving, on the way back to
Northern Virginia from my 20th high school
reunion in Connecticut I ran into Paul Abbott
and his wife at the Vince Lombardi rest stop on
the New Jersey Turnpike. They were in Connecticut for the same reason and were on their way
back to Virginia Beach. Those of you who are
familiar with the rest stops on the turnpike can
see that none of us got too far from Connecticut
before having to make a pit stop. In February I
had the honor of attending the Charter Day
ceremonies at W&M Hall. Afterwards, while at
one of the delis on Scotland Street I ran into
Teresa SuHch Scofield. Teresa lives in McLean,
Va., but was in the Burg in search of a decent deli
sandwich. While in town, she also dropped in on
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ALUMNUS HONORED AS COACH OF THE YEAR

ASH LAWN SCHEDULES PRESn>ENTS' EXHffilT

Charlie Woollum '64 M.Ed., head coach o/BuckneU University's men's basketball team was named
All-Patriot League Coach of the Year. This marks the fourth such honor he has received in his 18-year
career in Lewisburg, Pa., as he was named the East Coast Conference Coach of the Year in 1984, 1985
and 1987. During the 1992-93 season, Woollum achieved two career milestones. He coached his 500th
Bucknellgame in late January, and recorded his 300th victory a week later. Woollum led the Bucknell
Bison to all six of its 20-win seasons and recorded the first back-to-back 20-win seasons in the school's
history this year and last. He also led the team to NCAA tournament appearances in 1987 and 1989
— thefirst two in school history — and this year's Patriot League regular-season title is Bucknell's sixth
conference regular-season crown in the last 10 years.

John EUer '92 has been responsible for organizing a special exhibit in honor of two
William and Mary alumni who went on to serve as presidents of the United States. The
exhibit at Ash Lawn-Highland in Charlottesville opens in April, which marks significant
anniversaries in the lives of both men—Thomas Jefferson and James Monroe. April marks
the 200th anniversary of Monroe's purchase of Ash Lawn-Highland and the 250th
anniversary of the birth of his neighbor at Monticello, Thomas Jefferson. The exhibit,
"Monroe and Jefferson: A Society to Our Taste," will include furniture, china, documents
and jewelry associated with Monroe and some Jeffersonian items. The exhibit will be set up
in a reception room of the main house at Ash Lawn-Highland, which is owned and
administered by William and Mary. EUer currently works as a guide at Ash LawnHighland.

the Charter Day festivities. And speaking of Charter Day, Nancy Turrentine Thompson had the
honor of representing our class in the academic
procession.
Debbie Limburg Mefford was kind enough to
include me on her Christmas mailing list. Debbie
re-entered the job market in 1992, as an elementary teacher's aide at her children's school in
Cincinnati. She has recess duty, lunch duty, teaches
kindergarten P.E. and tutors some first-graders,
so that the teachers can refuel. Her kids are in
fifth and first grade, respectively.
Andrew Ferguson was elected by the membership of the Virginia College Placement Association to serve as a director on the state board for
1992-93.
Paul Jost was in the news again regarding his
Dallas-area project for convertings run-down government-subsidized housing into condos which
low-income people can afford to buy. He is looking for properties in D.C. and Richmond and is
also pitching his concept to the Clinton administration.
Well, take care. Drop me a line while you're
on summer vacation.
There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.
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Margaret Bowen
8713 Rolando Drive
Richmond, VA 23229

Are you ready for Homecoming — our 15th
reunion — Oct. 20-24? You should have received
a recent letter highlighting plans for our class
party and hospitality suite and other exciting
events throughout the weekend. Remember to
send in your reservation to Fort Magruder as
soon as possible: space is limited and response
has already been tremendous. Those of
us who have been
helping in the planning process are already excited — it
it T* j, M w*, ^k
will be a great week1
end! Our Friday class
—'
^LT.^" ' -X.
night will be relaxing, casual and lots
of fun. Remember
Greg Greenway from
our freshman year?
He will be joining us
and providing acousWMiam&Mary *
tical entertainment
* Homecoming '93
to help us reminisce.
October20 -24
We hope all of you
will be able to attend!
Congratulations
are in order for
REUNION
Cathy Learnard.
Cathy just accepted a new position with Jefferson
National Bank in Richmond as vice president in
market research. Her responsibilities include analyzing the bank's community reinvestment lending activities. She recently did a litde investing
herself when she purchased a home in Petersburg.
Rolfe Carawan sends greetings from the Seattle area. He and his wife, Leah, have been on
the West Coast for about three years. They live in
Renton with their two children.
Deborah Gordon Drissi and her husband have
started a new business in Herndon, Va. She said
"it's been quite a roller-coaster ride," but they
have enjoyed putting all the details together for
their retail home improvement venture. They
stay quite busy at home with four children. The
latest, baby Adam, joined the family in August
'91. Deborah has also been working in an immigration law office on a part-time basis. They hope
to move from Woodbridge to Herndon in the
near future.
It is with great delight that I share the following update with all of you: 'We joyfully announce
the arrival of our son; Graham Kenneth, born
Sept. 9, 1992, joined our family Sept. 13, 1992;
Greg and Martha Bins." What a happy ending to
their search reported in our previous column!
My thanks to Faith Paulette Hurley for writing
again. I did not receive the first letter but am very
happy to share your news this time. Faith and her
husband, John, recently moved from Annandale
to Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, where John holds a
position with the Joint Economic Commission. If
there are any alumni groups in Riyadh, please
contact Faith. Prior to the move, Faith had divided her time between her job as reference
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librarian at George Mason University and her
children,Jordan and Ellen. Faith also sends news
about Wayne and Glenda Long Humphreys. They
are living in Virginia Beach, where Glenda serves
as associate director of personnel at Old Dominion University. Glenda also attended classes at
ODU and completed her M.BA. there in 1990.
Wayne is senior vice president, commercial lending, with Commerce Bank. Lisa Biordi married
Maximum Bob Miller in 1990, and they are now
living in their newly purchased home in Ashton,
Md.
Gene LeCouteur completed the M.BA. program at Cornell University. While in school, Gene
continued his choir interests in the business school
a cappella group, the Sound Investments. He
shared the stage with Barbara Daniel, a fellow
graduate student and member of the Class of'87.
After completing school, he and his wife moved
back to Baltimore, where he started a new position as research associate for Matthew Greenwald
& Associates, a Washington, D.C, market research
firm.
Beth Howell Groundwater sent a delightful
Christmas letter. They are enjoying their new
home in Colorado Spring, Colo., including the
local wildlife that visit their backyard. Neil is involved with SunSoft's next-generation administrative tools at the SunSoft Rocky Mountain Technology Center. Beth took a leave of absence from
SAIC to get settled with the move and now is back
at work part time on a research project to develop an automated tool for validating objectoriented systems. She is looking forward to getting back into full-time work as the lead software
engineer for a map-graphics-based decision support system for USAF base planners. They are
only two-plus hours away from their Breckenridge
condo and plan to be enjoying more ski trips.
Another Christmas writer was Brenda Hiatt
Barber. She enclosed a clever bookmark advertisement for her latest literary works: "Escape
into the pages of the latest HIATT REGENCYfor
sparkling romance and a rollicking good time!"
Her latest Harlequin romances include Gabriella,
The Ugly Duckling and '93 releases Lord Dearborn's
Destiny, Daring Deception and Christmas Bride. In
addition to these she is negotiating on two more
works — a double time travel romance tentatively
entitled Take Time for Love and a modification of
her first novel, Azalea. Keith is still very busy
studying in law school, and their two daughters
are very involved with school and extracurricular
activities.
Karen Lee Weise has been enjoying some
maternity time off from her job as manager of
health planning and administration with American Airlines. She is planning to return sometime
in April. She and her husband, Tom, and daughter Kendra welcomed the new baby, Kevin, on
Dec. 23, 1992. Tom is with Felcor Inc., specializing in buying and revamping distressed hotel
properties. They are living in Dallas.
Chip Delano and his wife, Mary Ann '82, are
proud parents of a second son, John Robert,
born in March 1992. They are living in Richmond, where Chip is a shareholder in the law
firm of Sands, Anderson, Marks & Miller, specializing in civil litigation.
Dave Herndon, in his first letter for our column, shares the news of his marriage to Cynthia
Anne Kirsch in May 1992. Dave completed an
M.A. in religion in 1986 at the University of Chicago and a D.M. from Meadville/Lombard Theological School. From 1986 to 1990 he served two
Unitarian Universalist churches in London and
Waterloo, Ontario. Since 1990, he has been serving the First Unitarian Church of Pittsburgh. Last
summer he visited with Jonalu Johnstone '77,
who is also studying for the Unitarian Universalist ministry at Harvard Divinity School. He is also
a neighbor to Sharon Jackson Witkin' 77, who is a
psychologist in private practice in Pittsburgh.
Barbara Logan was featured in a recent article
in the Daily Press, recapping her comeback from
the horrible attack and accident she survived
while in college. She is now living in Peoria, 111.,
with her husband, a professor at Bradley University. She completed her master's work at the University of Massachusetts and worked as a counselor for high school and then college students.
Her experience helped her deal with certain
students: "When people have lost something, I
can say that I know for sure it gets better." Most
recendy she has been taking classes for a teacher's
certificate. She has become an advocate for stricter
gun control laws and has been featured in two
books, one on gun control and another on female athletes. She continues to pursue her love
of sports by swimming regularly.
B. J. Pryor rekindled his interest in Colonial
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Williamsburg in 1979. He began working at the
book bindery and moved into the role of character interpreter. For the past three years he has
portrayed the Rev. Samuel Henley, who in 1772
was a professor at the College and a minister in
town. He has learned that a successful interpreter
must look at the world through the eyes of someone else. Last fall he spent his vacation in the
English county where Henley was born and raised.
He hopes this will enhance his portrayal of the
character.
Michael Gray Perrow married Linda Ferguson
Junghans '79 on Sept. 12, 1992, in the Washington National Cathedral. Michael received an
M.F.A. degree in English from the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst. The couple are living
in Nanjing, China.
Watch your mail and future Gazette bulletins
for more information on Homecoming and our
reunion. Call or write if you have questions or
need information. See you in October!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Pam Lunny
749 Boston Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Hello, again! Here's hoping that 1993 has
been good to you thus far. I'm going to dash off a
quick summary since, as usual, I'm running late.
Work just always seems to get in the way!
Just a reminder — since 1993 is a very special
year at W&M, and Homecoming will be jampacked, it is suggested that you register early.
Look for the special Homecoming supplement
in the next issue of the Gazette— this will be the
only means by which you can preregister.
In the last column, Chris Wenzel Stenroos
asked where all of the rest of the Deutsches
Hausers were. Well, I have an answer from one.
Elaine Walker wrote from Durham, N.C., having
just returned from an international tour through
eastern Europe with the Duke Chapel Choir. To
go back a bit —
Elaine graduated magna cum
laudewith a master of divinity
degree from
Duke Divinity
School, after
which
she
worked for several years as a
technician in the
cardiology lab at
Dartmouth. At,
the same time, j
she took some |
David W. Garland '80
premed courses
at Colby-Sawyer
College, where she found she wanted to become
more involved in the medical field. Next step was
the completion of the physician's assistant program with a concentration in surgery at Duke
Medical School in the summer of 1991, after
which Elaine worked at Duke on the cardiac
surgery team. She is now settled in internal medicine at the Rehabilitation Hospital of Wake Forest in Raleigh and deals primarily with braininjured patients. On the home front, Elaine is or
was in the process of buying a house in Cary,
N.C., and is active playing ice hockey with the
Raleigh Adult Hockey team. A rather lengthy
response, but then we had a few years to catch up
with!
Deborah Baird Bragg has made quite a few
changes lately! First, last May she left her job as
recreation director at the Radisson Suite Resort
in Clearwater Beach, Fla., and moved to Richmond to begin graduate school at the University
of Richmond. She'll graduate this August with
her master's in teaching with endorsement in
learning disabilities. In September, Deborah married Randy Bragg '79. When she wrote, Deborah
was looking forward to visiting Mary Shultz '79 in
Alexandria. Mary works for WETA, a PBS station.
I received an article which mentioned that
Charles D. Kurtz, who I think is known as Dean
(if I am wrong, please accept my apologies), was
recendy promoted to vice president of regulatory
policy for Centel Corp., a Central Telephone
company. Dean and his wife, Cathy, live in Tallahassee, Fla., with their four children.
Dave Garland joined the law firm of Grotta,
Glassner & Hoffman in Roseland, N.J., where he
specializes in employment discrimination and

wrongful termination litigation. Dave received
his law degree from George Washington University National Law Center, and before entering
private practice, he was an assistant to Sen. Bob
Dole and to Gov. Thomas Kean of New Jersey.
Dave has been a member of the faculty of the
American Law Institute—American Bar Association and is currently council president for
Caldwell, N.J., and a board member for the United
Way of Essex County. Dave and his wife, Felicia
(Lanosga), are the proud parents of Jonathan.
That's all for now, folks! Please keep me in
mind — I need your news! Take care and see you
at Homecoming maybe?
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.

Nancy Cordon I lerzog
20 Jennifer Drive
Wrentham, MA 02093
By the time you read this, I hope the Northeast will have thawed out We've had snow on the
ground nearly all winter, and everyone I talked to
is definitely ready for spring.
If you're planning to attend Homecoming '93
commemorating the College's 300th anniversary,
be sure to look for the special insert in the next
issue of the Gazette. Because of the anticipated
large turnout, this supplement will be the only
means of registration, and you are encouraged to
respond early.
The week of Feb. 8 marked the official celebration of W&M's founding in 1693. Senior
class president and lOth-reunion organizer Laura
Brewer served as our class representative during
the proceedings. I'm sure you'd agree that Laura's
continuing service to our class is gready appreciated by us all.
Turning to class news, Becky Millard has joined
the professional organization "Women in Film
and Video" in Washington, D.C, to support her
burgeoning screenwriting career. Becky also writes
that her former roommate Jan Mallison Brashear
has a baby due in June.
Keith "KiKi" Dalton and his wife added a
second child to their family. The past year also
meant a new house and a new position for KiKi as
Sony's national sales manager for government
systems. He has also become a bit of a celebrity.
Through his work with Sony and as a director for
the National Center for Missing and Exploited
Children, KiKi developed an "age progression"
computer system to locate children missing for
an extended period. This technology has supported the recovery of 17 children so far. The
system has also been featured on several national
TV programs, and KiKi himself has appeared on
America's Most Wanted. He has been honored by
the Department of Justice, the Fraternal Order
of Police and the NCMEC for his work.
Gus Griffin
has been promoted
once
again by BrownForman Beverage Co., this
time from associate brand manager for Southern Comfort to
brand manager
for Southern
Comfort Cocktails. Gus joined
the company in
1986, after completing
his Gus Griffin '82, »7 M.BA.
M.BA. at W&M,
and is currendy based in Louisville, Ky.
Effective Jan. 1, George Boatright received a
promotion to controller of Richmond Newspapers Inc. Since 1986, George has served as the
organization's assistant controller. Prior to that,
he spent four years with Media General's internal
audit department George received his master's
degree from the University of Richmond.
Singer/songwriter Kim Kahnan has released
her fourth independent recording project.
"Heartbeat" represents a significant achievement
for Kim, as this is her first album of all original
tunes. She was kind enough to send me a copy,
and I have truly enjoyed it To obtain "Heartbeat"
for yourself, call 818/594-2542.
Another performer, singer David Niebuhr, is
working as a tavern musician in CW. After graduation, Dave began a career in marketing and
public relations. But in 1987, he returned to

ALUMNI NAMED SENIOR ATTORNEY AND ASSOCIATE
Neil V. Birkhoff '80J.D. andAbigailL. Perkins '92J.D. have been recognized as senior attorney and new associate,
respectively, to the law firm of Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove in Roanoke, Va. Birkhoff joined the firm in 1987. He
served as a trial attorney in the tax division of the United States Department of Justice, law clerk to the Honorable
George Willi, United States Claims Court, and law clerk with the Supreme Court of Virginia before joining Wood,
Rogers isf Hazlegrove. While at Marshall-Wythe School of Law, he served as executive editor of the William and
Mary Law Review. He is a member of the Roanoke, Virginia, American and Virginia State bar associations as well
as the Roanoke Valley Estate Planning Council. A contributing author to Benders Federal Tax Service, he is also
editor of the Virginia Tax Law Newsletter. Perkins is also a member of the Roanoke, Virginia and American bar
associations along with the Virginia Women Attorneys Association. She received her bachelor's degree summa cum
laude from James Madison University, where she was a member of Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.

W&M to attend the School of Education. To
support himself, Dave waited tables at the King's
Arms, where the manager overheard him harmonizing with the tavern musicians. He arranged an
audition, and Dave was hired to sing and play the
lute. Dave taught biology and chemistry for two
years at Lafayette High School, and is currendy
studying at W&M yet again, this time at the School
of Marine Science.
Two classmates in the armed forces sent letters from overseas. Capt. Richard Corns has been
stationed in Mogadishu, Somalia, and will likely
be there through early April. Richard was pleased
to read in my last column that Judy Cowling's
business in Newport News is doing well, and he
sends her his regards.
As of October, Dr. Chris Benjamin was in
Saudi Arabia as part of the Air Force deployment
still known as Desert Storm. On the bright side,
the Air Force has returned Chris and his family to
the United States after a lengthy assignment in
Germany. The Benjamin's have settled in New
Mexico, where Chris got to spend a few months
before receiving orders to deploy temporarily to
the Middle East. He and his wife, Stephanie, now
have three children: Laura, 5; Kirsten, 3; and
Karl, 5 months.
Megan Beth Lott '82 is celebrating her 10th
year as executive director of National Teenage
Republicans, where she has brought 1 million
young people into the GOP!
I have a number of engagements and weddings to announce. First, Linda Secrist has become engaged to Roy Dwyer. After graduation,
Linda received her master's degree from Hollins
College. She is currendy employed by Mental
Health Services of the Roanoke Valley. Her future husband, a graduate of Montclair State College, is with Allstate Insurance Co. A fall wedding
is planned.
Also engaged are Rebecca Pagans and Michael
Brooks, who have a late-May wedding scheduled.
Like Linda, Rebecca received her master's degree from Hollins College, where she is also employed. Rebecca's fiancee graduated from Virginia Tech and is a C.P.A. and partner in the
accounting firm of Kennett & Kennett.
Susan Gray is betrothed to Carl Prestipino of
Spartansburg, S.C. Susan is with the South Carolina School for the Deaf, while her future husband, a University of South Carolina graduate, is
employed by R. R. Donnelly. The couple plans to
wed in April.
Finally, Dr. Karen Reeks and Dr. Sterling
Ransone Jr. '86 were married last October. The
reception was held at the Hospitality House. After graduation, both Karen and Sterling attended
the Medical College of Virginia, where Karen is
now a resident in pediatrics. Sterling is a resident
in family practice at Riverside Regional Medical
Center. After a wedding trip to Florida, the couple
settled in Williamsburg.
I hope all is well with you and yours. Please
drop me a line — it only takes a few moments,
and it means so much to old friends who'd love to
know what you've been up to.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Joanna Lee Ashworth
301S Hampton Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28207

Big doin's in the Big Apple on Jan. 39! Noah
Levine celebrated his 30th'birthday in style at a
surprise birthday fete given by his incredible wife,
Jackie! Fellow classmate Tim Watson made the
trip up from Northern Virginia.
News from Tennessee came at the holidays,
with lots of wonderful updates from Michael Foster. After marrying his wife, Mary, in 1988, he
completed his Ph.D. at the University of North
Carolina in 1990. He and Mary spent two years in
Philadelphia, at the University of Pennsylvania
where Michael was a postdoctoral fellow and lecturer in economics and demography.
In April of 1992, he and Mary welcomed their
first child into the world, Hannah, who is now
almost a year old! At the time Michael wrote in,
Hannah had one tooth and was trying to walk.
She was falling down a lot, and Michael was not
sure how much longer the tooth was going to
last! In September of 1992, Michael joined the
faculty at Vanderbilt University, where he is an
assistant professor of public policy and economics. He is associated with the Vanderbilt Institute
for Public Policy Studies. He and his wife enjoy
living in Nashville and are quite glad to have left

the life of the apartment-dweller behind. Tom
Williams '86 was the first W&M grad to visit them
in their new house, and they toasted their new
abode with some W&M mugs! Michael and Mary
hope to have more W&M visitors!
Ann Kolmer Brooks writes of a very happy
occasion — the birth of her second daughter,
Caroline Lee, on June 19, 1992. She and her
husband, Cameron, already have a 3-year-old
daughter, Allison, and are living in Salem, Va.
They celebrated the marriage of Deborah Sleeper
and John Lannen in Salem on Sept. 19. Patricia
Whitmer Puglisi '83 and Ann served as attendants. Mark Gianturco '86 and his wife, Kathy
Warren Gianturco '89 were unable to make the
wedding due to the birth of their new baby girl.
Other wedding guests included John's sister, Jill
Lannen Jensen '76, Jerry Barnett '67, Bob
Beckwith, Alice Sue Hodge '66 ad Elmer Hodge
'66, Leslie Levy Lesch, Gordon and Mary Trigg
MacArthur, and David Seamon '83. A wonderful
time was had by all at the reception at the Patrick
Henry Hotel! After a honeymoon to Maui, newlyweds Debbie and John returned to live in Salem.
Deborah is a graduate student at Virginia Tech
and John is employed by Medco Security Locks.
Thanks for the update, Ann!
Steve Simoneaux wrote from nearby Adanta,
where he is doing a fellowship at Egleston
Children's Hospital at Emory University. After
finishing his residency in Miami and passing his
radiology boards, he and his wife, Irene, moved
up to Hot-lanta. Irene transferred to the corporate offices of Holiday Inn Worldwide. Now Steve
is busy looking for a "real" job since the fellowship will only last one year. Steve and Irene spent
one fall weekend with Lynn and George Cruser,
at George's parents' house in Savannah, Ga. This
was the second year in a row that they've planned
the fun weekend, and this year Mark Forde and
Mary Obata joined them for the getaway. They
hope to make that an annual tradition. George
and Steve are already making plans for the Homecoming/Tercentenary. I hope you are too!
Melanie Morgan and her husband Nick Anich,
sent a delightful birth announcement with a special delivery notice from Santa: Clair Morgan
Anich, born on Nov. 28, 1992! They are enjoying
their beautiful little girl very much. Nick will be
going to school and taking care of Claire, and
Melanie is returning to her job as corporate lawyer at Frito-Lay. Melanie adds that Anne Kirk
Gensheimer just had another baby, Caroline, in
July of 1992. This is No. 4 for Anne — surely she
deserves some sort of award for this! Congratulations!!
Terri Watson writes from the western part of
the country. After five years in the Army, "CPT
Watson" now lives a very different life. She began
work on her Ph.D. in satellite remote sensory
geographical information systems integration at
Oregon State University in 1990. She also began
working for the National Outdoor Leadership
School during the summer she left the service —
a "temporary" job. She is now in her second full
year of teaching with NOLS, and instructs on
such things as technical skills in mountaineering,
rock climbing, sea kayaking and coastal sailing, as
well as teaching folks how to make extended
wilderness expeditions.
She says that all together, the package truly
challenges in all aspects like she has never been
challenged before! Terri has also been selected
to be sponsored on a five-week expedition crossing the Gulf of California twice in a 19-foot open
sailboat and exploring Baja and the mainland of
Mexico. Terri has bought a house in Lander,
Wyo., although these days she spends most of her
time in Mexico and Alaska. In closing, Terri mentions that anyone who wants a place to stay in
Wyoming is welcome to the guest bedroom, just
two hours from Jackson Hole and Yellowstone!
Did you know that John Berger founded Direct Marketing of Williamsburg Inc.? John
founded the organization in 1983 when he was a
junior and it continues to thrive and do well!
What is DMV, you may ask? It is a two-credit,
Special Projects course offered through the
School of Business Administration. It is a studentrun Virginia corporation that provides professional marketing services — from concepts and
layouts for pamphlets to creation of logo designs
— to the local business community, including
Xerox and Exxon. Currently, 37 students from all
areas of study at the College operate the corporation.
More happy news — Vanessa Griffith has become engaged to Dennis Kerrigan '91 J.D.!
Vanessa earned her law degree at Marshall-Wythe
in 1991 and is an attorney in the corporate office
of United Technologies Corp. in Hartford, Conn.

Dennis received his undergraduate degree from
Holy Cross College in 1988 and is an attorney
with the law firm of Hebb & Gitlin in Hartford.
They have planned a November wedding in Williamsburg.
News of another Williamsburg wedding to
report — that of Colleen Patricia Kearn.s to Thomas Francis Killilea of Jan. 30 at St. Bede's, followed by a reception at the Coast Guard Officers
Club in Yorktown. Colleen received her juris doctor degree from the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law and now works as a senior assistant commonwealth attorney in Hampton. Thomas attended
Christopher Newport College and is working toward his master's thesis in psychology at W&M
and is employed by the Hampton Police Department. After a wedding trip to the Poconos, the
Killileas returned to live in Hampton.
Monica Johnson Deaver, our '84 class agent,
writes from Gainesville, Fla., where she is in graduate school. She wanted everyone to know that she
was at Margee MulhaU's wedding, too, although
she was not included in the letter sent to me
regarding the big event!
News from Denison University is that Rob
Garnett hasjoined the staff as a visiting instructor
of economics. Rob is a doctoral candidate at the
University of Massachusetts atAmherst. He taught
at the University of Southern Maine from 1990 to
1992. Rob's research interests include the intellectual basis and consequences of the disciplinary separation of economics from the humanities
and other branches of social inquiry, and the
relationship between monetary and "real" determinants of microeconomic behavior and
macroeconomic performance. Rob is living in
Granville with his wife, Enid Arvidson, who is
completing her Ph.D. in economics and urban
studies at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst.
Holiday greetings arrived from around the
globe. Sarah Williamson writes from the Big Apple.
She spent her holidays down South with her
parents in Aiken, S.C. Amy Marcos made the big
trek from her home in San Francisco to Connecticut to celebrate Christmas with her family.
Alison and Greg Miller, and their daughter,
Samantha, sent a big hello from Gainesville, Fla.
They will be moving up to North Carolina in the
summer, which will be wonderful for us — lots of
visits!
Beth '83 and Thad Weaver and little Robert
spent the holidays in California with Beth's parents. Beth has decided to leave the bank and will
now be a full-time mom, which she truly enjoys.
Thad's job has kept him traveling a good bit,
especially to Austin and Houston.
Carl Adkins sends greetings from the Philadelphia area. He recently visited Jeff Cole in his
snappy new condo in D.C., and they rendezvoused with Ed Healy, Richard Hill and Chris
Hambleton.
Carl Becker sent a very kind holiday note
from the Northern Virginia area as well. He works
for a computer company, RTSI, in Tyson's Corner, and also joindy owns a beach shop, Sierra
Moon, in Rehobeth Beach, Del. His computer
work has taken him on some interesting travels
— he just returned from a month in Hong Kong!
We spent New Year's Eve with Betsey and Jeff
Bishop in their home in Jeffersonton, Va., outside D.C. Their two new cats are keeping them
busy, and we had fun ringing in the New Year with
good food and good friends!
Greg and Kim Staples Hundley are enjoying
life in Dallas, with Greg working hard on his
fellowship in cardiology. Kim continues to enjoy
her job as well.
Susan '85 and Bill Garvey '85 have moved
into their delightful new home in Dilworth, a
wonderful neighborhood in Charlotte, N.C. Billy
served as the general contractor on the huge
addition and renovation project, and the house
looks truly incredible. They should be very proud.
Another '85 grad just visited me in Charlotte, Jill
Bobbin, and we tried to attend the Cross Stitch
Festival in Winston-Salem, but the big blizzard
kept us away! Jill is off to the Bahamas next
weekend to celebrate her 30th birthday!
I hope that many of you were able to attend
the Charter Day celebration in Williamsburg. It
was a very special weekend. I had an especially
good time, because my college roommate, Annie
St. Clair, and I met up in the Burg for a
bachelorette weekend and went to all of the events
together, including a trip to Gambols at
Chowning's!
Fraser Hudgins marched in the procession to
represent our class, and I was awfully proud to see
the many school representatives, students, professors and guests who had made the trip to

Williamsburg to join in the celebration. Anne is
doing well, and is living in Oreland, Pa. Her
husband, Scott, has started a new career in the
desktop publishing business, specifically a service
bureau. Their two sons, Hunter, 4, and MacKenzie,
1-1/2, are just adorable. Annie has started her
own business as well, Wordsmiths. She does typesetting and layout work on her computer and
hopes to expand the business to include designing and writing services.
David and I just returned from a great trip to
Memphis, Tenn., where we visited with Anne '83
and David Brand in their wonderful new home in
the Central Gardens section of town. We truly
enjoyed seeing the wonderful renovations and
furnishings in their 40-year-old home. We ventured down to Ole Miss and Faulkner's home, as
well as into Arkansas where we saw the big sign
"Welcome to Arkansas, Home of President
Clinton." It was a fun weekend with good friends.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Kristen M. White
3492 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, VA 22302-2118

Hello to everyone once again! Hope springtime has finally arrived in your corner of the
world. I'm definitely ready for warmer weather.
Even though summer is not yet upon us, I hope
all of you are thinking about fall and have made
your reservations for Homecoming '93. It's sure
to be a great time! Check out the supplement in
the next issue of the Gazette for further details.
Hope to see many of you there! As for details
about your classmates, read on!
Special congratulations are in order for AnneJarrell LoCasale and husband Greg '85, who welcomed baby Michael Thomas into the world this
past January. Little Michael arrived slightly early,
so life has been a whirlwind for Mom and Dad
ever since! Michael is such a cute baby, and AnneJarrell and Greg are thrilled to be parents! Congratulations!.
Kitty Penney Phillips sent me a note recently
and enclosed a photo of her adorable son, born
last June. Kitty tells me that she and husband Dan
are enjoying parenthood here in Northern Virginia.
Beth Burger Baule wrote from Evansville, Ind.,
where she and husband John are busy enjoying
the newest addition to their family, baby John
Gerhard (otherwise known as Jack). Beth and
John are both working for Bristol-Myers Squibb,
John as an international auditor, and Beth in
human resources. Many thanks for writing, Beth!
Scott Richter called in answer to my whereare-you-now inquiry and filled me in on his life.
He's busy hitting the law books at the University
of Wisconsin i
Law
School.
Scott tells me |
that
Khaki
Crosswhite is still
putting her computer expertise I
to good use in
Richmond.
Thanks for the I
phone
call, ■
Scott!
Dave Maxwell is busy practicing law in the I
litigation section'
of
Atlanta's
Dave Maxwell '86
Alston & Bird.
Elizabeth Flamm Grissom dropped me a line to
say that she and husband Ed are enjoying their
new home in Chesapeake. Elizabeth loves her
teaching job, while Ed continues to work hard as
an attorney.
Pam Tolbert Hanback is practicing law at
Schwartz, Simon & Edelstein in Livingston, NJ.
Pam graduated from George Mason University's
School of Law last year. Pam and husband Larry
are living in Morristown, NJ.
As always, there are many weddings and engagements to write about. Sutton Stephens and
longtime beau Jeff Hamlin (a U.Va. grad) will
take their vows in June in their hometown of
Dallas. Sutton and Jeff are currendy living in
Boston, while Jeff works on his M.BA. at M.I.T
Sutton is taking graduate courses at Tufts and is
doing well!
Larry Parish and Dana Unger will tie the knot
in November in Norfolk, where Larry, a graduate
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GREENWAY RECOGNIZED FOR MUSICAL TALENT

COMMENCEMENT MOVED TO ZABLE STADIUM
William and Mary will hold its May 16 commencement ceremony in Walter J. Zable Stadium because of
the unusually large size of its 300th anniversary graduating class. "The number of students who wanted to
take part in the Colleges Tercentenary commencement ceremony is truly remarkable. William and Mary wants
as many family and friends to share in this event as possible, so moving to Zable Stadium for one year was the
only viable option, "said W. Samuel Sadler '64, commencement committee chair and vice president for student
affairs. In recent years, commencement has been held in William and Mary Hall and each graduate was
given five guest tickets. But with the graduating class this year expected to be about 2,290 instead of the 1,990
in last year's class, William and Mary Hall cannot accommodate 300 additional graduates and 1,500 of
their guests. That would have meant graduates would get only four tickets. As a result, the College has decided
to move the ceremony for this year only to Zable Stadium. In case of inclement weather, the ceremony will move
to William and Mary Hall, where only four guests per graduate can be accommodated, said Sadler.
of Emory University's law school, is practicing
law. Dana (a Norfolk State grad) is the director of
social services at the Hillhaven Rehabilitation
and Convalescent Center. Congrats to you!
Linda Habgood '88 and Gary Zanfagna '88
announced their engagement this past December. They'll be taking the plunge sometime in
late 1994. Linda continues to work at Chase Manhattan in New York; Gary will earn his law degree
from U.Va. this month. Best wishes!
Debra Lynn Creasy and Kendal Warren
Carlson were married in March in Danville, Va.
Debra is an attorney in the law office of James
Goodson III, and a part-time instructor in real
estate law at Danville Community College. Kendal,
a graduate of Park College in Colorado, works for
Microsoft Corp. in Charlotte as a technical support engineer. Congrats!
Thomas Bert Weidner and Cynthia Colbert
tied the knot last October in Tucson, Ariz. Tom
graduated from U.Va.'s law school and is now
practicing law with Kaestner, Spieth & Gays in
Richmond. Cynthia, a Northwestern University
grad, is a senior sales executive at Travelers Insurance Co. in that city. Best wishes to you both!
Congrats to Mary Boyes, an English teacher
at Liberty High School in Bedford, Va., who was
recendy honored by her students, who selected
her to be teacher of the month. As if she weren't
busy enough, Mary is also working on her master's
degree in English and fine arts at Hollins College. Also in the teaching field, Mary Meade has
joined the faculty of Waynesboro High School
where she teaches biology and chemistry.
Susan Zanetti Harrison, called to catch up
with me this past February. She and husband
Rich are busy with their brand new home in
Fredericksburg, where Sue continues to enjoy
the challenge of teaching fourth grade. Never a
dull moment, she tells me! Jane and Mike Shuler
'83 visited Sue and Rich recendy; Sue reports that
baby James Parkman Shuler (who recendy has
had his first birthday) is lively and adorable!
Lynn Hale Riggs continues to work hard at
her job as a Henrico County reference librarian.
She tells me that Lucinda Snyder Whitehurst's
baby girl is absolutely adorable. Lynn reports that
Cathy Creekmore Decker and husband Ted '85
are working hard in Pittsburgh. Ted is finishing
up his M.B.A.' at Carnegie-Mellon, while Cathy
continues to work on hers at the University of
Pittsburgh. All this and full-time jobs, too! Lynn
added that Margaret Eklind is in Atlanta, where
she has a wonderful job with United Parcel Service.
Julie Wallace Dunn has landed an impressive
job with that widely read publication, The New
Yorker. She's currently doing marketing for them,
and tells me that she loves the job. Julie and Tom
'87 (and their beloved puppy dogs) are finally
settled into their new apartment and are truly
enjoying New York. Tom is working long hours at
Cravath, Swaine & Moore, but tells me that he
really enjoys his work in the firm's corporation
section. Julie tells me that she's seen Alison Sellin
'85 frequently, and that Alison has done a great
deal to help acclimate her (and Tom) to the Big
Apple!
Did you see Chip Esten '87 in his guest appearance on that popular sitcom, Cheers, this past
January? (If you missed it, try to catch the re-run.
It's the episode where Cliff and Norm videotape
an anniversary party.) And how many of you were
among the more than 100 million people who
watched Mark Kelso '85 (of the Buffalo Bills) in
this year's Super Bowl? Now I'm wondering, how
many of YOU in OUR class have been on television? Write if you have!
Steve Richards sent me a postcard from the
Caribbean, where he spent the month of December sailing around the islands and getting rid of
stress! A nice relief from Chicago's miserable
winter weather! Steve and Dan Weber are trying
to juggle options trading and home ownership in
Chicago. When is the bachelor pad ever going to
be finished?
As for the where-are-you-now paragraph, I'm
wondering about Steve Alexander, Liddy Alice.
Scott Coval, Susan Doyle, Ann Drake, Ron Gillain.
Tony Hahn, Molly Harris, Andy McCulla, Beth
Monin, Shelly Raby, Karen Robertson and
Amanda Wilson. Please write and let me know
what you're up to!
As for the update on my life, I'm still here at
Akin, Gump (what else is new, right?) toiling
away in the legal field. Graduate school continues to keep me busy, and I'm looking forward to
earning my master's degree in the spring of 1994.
It will be a nice way to celebrate turning 30
(which, for most of us, is right around the corner.
Sorry I mentioned it!). As for excitement, I spent
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a week in March at Club Med's resort in tropical
Martinique having an absolute blast in the sun.
It's the perfect antidote for whatever may ail you!
Sure do hope many of you will drop me a line
when next you find a spare moment. The deadline for the next issue is June 25, so please write
(or call) with news before then! Also, if any of you
wish to include information on weddings or births
for the Vital Statistics column, please be sure to
send me all the details and I'll see that the information is printed in the Gazette. Finally, I run into
many of you who tell me that the Alumni Society
does not have your correct address. For those of
you who fit into that category, please feel free to
send me your current address information, and
I'll be sure that the Alumni Society receives it!
Hope you find plenty of time to enjoy barbecues, fresh air, more hours of sunlight and all of
those other wonderful things that the summer
months have to offer! Keep in touch!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.

The Young Guarde
1988-1992
Suzy Hoube
666 West End Ave., Apt. 17T
New York, NY 10025
Hello! I hope all is going well with you! Thank
you for the notes, letters, postcards, phone calls,
etc., that came in for this issue. Keep up the good
info!
And don't forget our fifth year reunion from
Oct. 20-24 (not to mention Homecoming and
the 300th Anniversary of the College!) The reunion committee is being headed by Class President Tim McEvoy, and we've planned some great
events including a dinner/dance/party at the
Hospitality House on Friday, Oct. 22. Please watch
for the special supplement in the next issue, and
respond quickly! Also, the hotels in the area are
filling up fast, so book your room now!
Pamela Hodgkinson wrote in response to the
"Where in the World are They?" section to say
that she's alive and well and living in Stamford,
Conn. She's working for a marketing company
which keeps her very busy.
Pamela says that she spends a lot of time with
Andrea Danese and Karen Wallace. Andrea is
doing well in the publishing field and is enjoying
the fast pace of the city. Karen is working hard as
an attorney at Mendes & Mount in New York.
Her big news is that she tied the knot on April 30
to Rob Walter, an old co-worker of Pamela's from
Greenwich. Both Andrea and Pamela were bridesmaids, and Debbie Smith Geisler and Vaughan
Gibson were among the wedding party.
Vaughn is currently working as an attorney at
Walton & Adams in Northern Virginia and is
living in Alexandria. Debbie and her husband
Eddie are anxiously awaiting the arrival of their
first child. Until then, Debbie keeps busy working
for her father's heating and air conditioning business.
Bonnie Bishop is living and working in Tampa.
. She just started a position with Sallie Mae and
gets the opportunity to travel quite a bit.
Carla Montague Hartman and husband Scott
'89 are living in Richmond where Carla is a manager at a Charter Club store and Scott is a teacher
and coach at a local high school. Carla has also
been going to night school to get her M.B.A.
They've bought a great house which they share
with their golden lab, Alex.
Francoise Alberola '89 is living in D.C. and
Pamela says she is constantly entertained by
Francoise's stories about her first grade class. She
loves teaching and the kids seem to love her too.
Maria Manos is living with Mimi Capalaces in
Northern Virginia and works for NationsBank.
Every now and then, Pamela says she hears rumors of her moving up to the Big Apple.
Karla Campbell '89 started a new job in the
travel industry in government procurement. She's
also studying to become a veterinarian.
Pamela says that NYC is filled with W&Mers
(she's right!) and that she, Karen and Andrea are
constantly running into Eddie Robinson '86, Erick
Pickens '85, Jon Doyle '87, Bobbie Zaccanino '86,
and several other Pi Lam's.
Hello to Una Milkovich High who wrote from
Hawaii where she and husband David are living.
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Greg Greenway 15 has been nominated for two 1993 Boston Music
Awards. The "Best Folk/Acoustic Album" nomination is for his A Road
Worth Walking Down and the "Best Song/Songwriter" nomination is
for Free at Last, which he composed along with Ron Curcio. Greenway
will perform in Boston throughout the year and will appear in Washington, D.C., this spring. He is scheduled as entertainment for the Class of
1978 reunion during Homecoming in October. Compact discs and cassette
tapes can be ordered through: Face Productions, P.O. Box 426, Astor
Station, Boston, MA 02123-0426.

David, a company commander in the Marine
Corps, and Lina, who recently accepted a job as a
lease marketing manager for GECC Financial,
are living on the windward side of Oahu, in a city
called Kaneohe.
Lina says that she ran into Chris Sailor '86 at
the Honolulu Airport on New Year's Day. He has
lived in Hawaii for five years, managing the Chart
House restaurant. Todd Eddins '86 is also living
in Hawaii. He is an attorney for the public defenders office of Honolulu.
Lina also said that she heard from Karen Shultz
Dash '89 who just moved into a new home in
Glen Allen, Va., with her husband Steve. Karen
will be teaching through the end of this school
year, and beginning in June will be providing day
care out of her home.
Jean Pommerening recently bought a
townhouse in Arlington, Va., and is still working
for Crestar.
Susan and Chris Amorello '86 had a baby girl,
Blair, this past fall. They are living in Birmingham, Mich., where Chris is in the insurance business.
Pamela Sutton Brill wrote that several of the
'88 Phi Mu House sisters got together down in
Williamsburg over the '92 Memorial Day weekend. She says a great time was had by all as they
reminisced and shared all the events that had
happened to us since graduation.
Christy Blanchard-Alworth was married to
husband Bob in a candlelight ceremony in December 1990. She is living in Baltimore while
pursuing a master's degree in human resource
management at Towson State. She is working as
the aerobic director at Sinai Corporate Health
and still feeling like a newlywed!
Sue Campbell is living in Arlington with Sue
Wilson. She is the consumer marketing coordinator at the Discovery Networks.
Joyce Anzolut Colburn '90joined the Phi Mu's
as well. Joyce married Billy Colburn '90 at the
Wren Chapel last December and is living in
Blackstone, Va. She just landed a great new job as
the director of annual funds for Longwood College.
Tracey Ball Jerome traveled extensively in
Europe after graduation, where she met husband
David, currendy at attorney in Washington. They
were married in July 1989, are now residing in
Alexandria, and celebrating the birth of their
first child, David, born in August '92.
Karri Powers Johnson was married to husband Gregory in August 1989. She is a senior
underwriter for State Farm insurance. The
Johnsons finished building a new home in
Charlottesville last spring.
Donna Romankow graduated from Indiana
University Law School in Bloomington in May
1991 and is now working for Garrubbo and
Romankow in Berkeley Heights, NJ.
Maria Santucci, another law schooler, graduated from Villanova University in May 1991. She
is living in Voorhees, N.J., in a new apartment.
She is an attorney for the Defense Logistics Agency
in Philadelphia.
Juli Winlder is living in Richmond and is the
regional health promotion coordinator for Continental Health Promotion. She received her
masters in sports management from the University of Richmond in August 1989.
John and Kerry Danisavage Ferrell joined the
Phi Mu clan at Paul's Deli along with baby Vic,
born in April. The Farrells were making the move
from Charlottesville, where John had just finished medical school at U.Va. and Kerry was
working as a mathematician for the Department
of the Army, to Pittsburgh where John will pursue
his internship in pediatrics at Children's Hospital.
As for Pamela, she and husband David celebrated their second anniversary with a cruise to
the western Caribbean. They are living in Lanexa,
Kan. (a suburg of Kansas City) and working for
Hallmark Cards Inc. She and David are also expecting their first child in February.
Speaking of babies, Craig Elander wrote that
he and his wife Kim are now the proud parents of
Kaidin Jean Elander, born on Oct. 11, weighing
in at 8 lbs., 7 oz. Proud pop says that all three are
enjoying Philadelphia.
Patricia Olivo Howes is also celebrating the
birth of her first child, Jonathon James, on Dec.
15, 1992. She and her husband Bo are living in
Hillsborough, N.C., where Patricia is working as a
veterinary technician. She has applied to veterinary school at NC State while Bo is finishing up
his final semester of law school.
Steve Brachtel wrote that he got married on
Nov. 15, 1992, to Roberta Greaves in her hometown of Boston. Two weeks after their Caribbean

honeymoon, they moved from D.C. to Chicago,
where Steve is the latest W&Mer to join Trust
Trading as a futures trader.
Emily Deck wrote from Columbia, S.C., where
she is working as the appeals deputy for the
entire District of South Carolina, which means
that she handles all cases (both civil and criminal) when they get appealed to the Circuit Court
of Appeals. One of the people she talks to rather
frequently is Mike Radday '86, who is case manager. Emily is also doing some community theatre work with the Workshop Theater, a small 25year old organization.
Her big news, though, is that she'll be marrying Paul Harrill '86 on May 1, 1993, in
Charlottesville. Paul is an attorney for the McNair
Law firm in Columbia. Steve Cornelius '86 will be
the best man and Dan Scerbo '86 will also be in
the "party."
Emily talked to Kirsten Schmidt, who is still at
Fordam University in New York, and is now pursuing her Ph.D. in political philosophy. Kirsten
recendy went to Germany to spend time with
Elizabeth McNeil, whom Emily believes is at the
London School of Economics.
Emily went to the U.Va. vs. W&M game in
Charlottesville in October with Doug Gray and
Julie Janson. Doug is getting his master's at U.Va.
in public administration, and Julie is teaching
second grade in Leesburg, Va. (after getting her
master's at Kent State University in 1990).
Heather Taylor Miller is living in Richmond
with her husband of 1-1/2 years, Jeff. She is a tax
senior for Peat Marwick and Jeff is an insurance
agent for Northwestern Mutual Life.
Heather was the matron of honor at Marci
Wetsel's Dec. 5 wedding. She married Carl Miller
and is an audit senior
for Coopers & Lybrand in Richmond.
Her co-workers Steve
Baker'87, Julee Warren Andrews '87, and
Mike Walsh '87 at.*
tended the wedding.
Also attending the
wedding was Erin
Brennan, a recent
bride herself.
Sherri
Find
Radday and husband
'85 are living in
William &Mary * Mike
Richmond. They re* Homecoming '93 cently bought a
October 20 -24
house and now have
a place for their four
pets.
Beth Meeker re5TH REVMON cently
finished law
school and is living in NYC and working for a
prominentjudge. She sees Marilyn Jentzen often.
Anthony Royer lives in Daytona Beach and is
working as an insurance agent for The Prudential.
Maria Scott is in downtown Richmond working as a paralegal. She was married Dec. 19.
Mark '87 and Emily Powell Boddy are living in
Richmond. He is an insurance agent for Northwestern Mutual and they have a new daughter,
Olivia.
John Vanderhyde '85 and wife Sarah are also
in Richmond. John is an insurance agent for
Northwestern Mutual and they have a 1-year-old
son, Douglas.
Keith Reagan, former assistant director at our
Alumni Society, recendy joined Wheat First Securities as an investment consultant in their Williamsburg office where he joins other alumni:
Bill Barnes '82, Doug Myers '78 and Joe Montgomery '74, president of the Society of the Alumni.
Congratulations!
Well, it took a bit of translating, but I think
Steve Molseed has been promoted to captain in
the 141st Signal Battalion in Germany. He is also
completing his master's of science in systems
management with the University of Southern
California, and is keeping up with his running,
having returned to Berlin to complete his forth
annual 25k race.
The news from the Alumni Society adds a
long list to our "Just (or going to get) Married"
group:
Griffin Willoughby Ferndandez and Louise
deKoven Pelton '87 were married on Sept. 26 in
Charlottesville. Louise is pursuing a doctorate in
educational policy at the University of Virginia,
and Griffin is a lawyer-editor at the Michie Company.
Kevin Lewis married Kathleen Milam in March
1993. Kevin is president of Lewis Construction in
Virginia.
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DONALDSON WINS BOOK AWARD

OWJ TO HONOR LEADERS AT HOMECOMING

A William and Mary faculty member has won the Ambassador Book Award from
the English-Speaking Union, an educational non-profit organization based in New
York which promotes international understanding through the mediu m of the English
language. The organization honored Scott Donaldson, the Louise G.T. Cooley
Professor ofEnglish Emeritus, for his biography Archibald MacLeish: An American Life, published in 1992 by Houghton Mifflin. Winning authors receive a cash
prize and the E-SU also distributes their books throughout Great Britain, Australia,
New Zealand, India and Canada. Donaldson has written biographies on John
Cheever, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway and Winfield Townley Scott, as well
as MacLeish.

As part of the Tercentenary celebration during Homecoming '93, the Order of the White Jacket will honor
distinguished alumni leaders from Virginia who have made significant contributions through public service.
OWJwill honor these distinguished Virginians during a luncheon on Oct. 22. This year only, the special luncheon
will replace OWJ's annual banquet. OWJ is now seeking nominations of Virginia alumni to be honored at this
luncheon. Those to be honored will include alumni with distinguished careers in education, local or state
government, environmental services or those who have made significant contributions through civic volunteer
activities. Nominations should include the full name, class year, occupation and brief summary of the nominee's
activities, accomplishments and public service record, both volunteer and professional. Nominations along with
the name of the person submitting the nomination should be received no later than June 1. Please mail to: OWJ
Nominations, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100. For more information, call
the OWJ office at 804/221-1204.

Amy Christine Gibbons married Benjamin
Raymond Humphreys of Richmond in April 1993.
Amy is employed by Ralph Lauren Fragrances, a
division of Cosmair Inc.
Also, Mary Ann James '89 married Matthew
Clarke in April. Mary Ann is working at Mount
Vernon College and Matthew is working at First
American Bank in Reston.
John Daniel Cudzik recently became engaged
to Kim Margaret McCrann. John is working for
Albright and Wilson Americas, and the couple
plan an August wedding.
Mike Clemson also recendy proposed to Christine Marie Heyn. Mike is working at CBA Inc. in
Los Angeles, and the couple plan a September
wedding.
As for me, well, no Weddings in the near
future, but I hope to see all of you at Homecoming! Have a safe and happy summer! Take care
and keep in touch!
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.
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Stephanie Goila Padgett
4123 Fox Run Trail, No. 4
Cincinnati, OH 45255

Greetings from Cincy! Tim and I are doing
well. I've heard from lots of you in the past months.
Thanks for your notes. I can't do this without you.
We were excited to attend the Charter Day
celebration back in February. It was strange being back. One student we met at Sakura pointed
out to us that he was in seventh grade when we
were freshmen! That aged us quickly.
It was quite an affair. Lisa Stewart represented
the class at the Charter Day ceremony. We saw
several other people around town. We ran into
Jack '88 and Kahtra Murphy Kayton and Wally '89
and Jen Burgess Welham at the Trellis. Both
couples have bought houses and are doing well.
Kahtra andjack are busy with their cute baby boy,
who is growing quickly. Jack is finishing up dental
school this year, and Kahtra continues to teach.
Jen and Wally are living in Northern Virginia. Jen
is with an environmental consulting firm, and
Wally is in sales.
Lewis and Kristine Long Nelson are now in
Charleston, S.C. Kristine is working at the University of Charleston as an assistant dean, and Lewis
is at an architectural preservation firm. According to Kahtra and Jen, they are enjoying their
new surroundings.

Deb Ansbacher is still in the Big Apple and
has moved in with Anna Maria DeSalva. Anna
Maria, at last count, was working in public relations at Olgivy & Mather. Deb is working in the
financial industry.
We also had a chance to visit with Colin '89
andJoAnn Adrales Ruth '89. Colin is working on
his M.B.A. at the College. JoAnn is still working at
Central Fidelity. They are both doing well.
We also found a new hot spot in the Burg.
Classmate Ed Beardsley has purchased
O'Callaghan's, a bar/restaurant. It's out on
Longhill Road, so it's reserved for those privileged few with cars. I strongly recommend the
Irish nachos and any mixed drink.
We had a great time there with Beth Speakman
Bortz '91 and husband Dave. Ed treated us with
great service and music. He's doing well and
learning lots about the Williamsburg community
that extends beyond the world of W&M. Drop by
and support Ed's business next time you're in the
area.
I briefly saw Ken Miller at O'Callaghan's but
didn't get to say much more than hello. If you
read this, Ken, drop me a note!
Now for other news people have shared with
me. First the plethora of couples who have been
or will be married. It would be interesting to
know what percentage of our classmates are now
married.
Ginny Jamison and Kevin Walter are engaged
and plan to be married this month. Ginny is
working at White and Case law firm. Kevin is
working at Morgan Stanley and Co. Drew Geary
and Jennifer Schlegel are engaged and will marry
in June. Jen is going to the University of South
Carolina graduate school. Drew finished his degree at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Brad Haneberg and Vicki Lawton are planning to wed this month. Vicki earned her master's
degree from the University of Tennessee in Chattanooga and works for Sertoma Center in Rnoxville. Brad is attending law school at the University of Tennessee.
Cameron Dahl is engaged to Mary Beth Hall.
The couple plan to marry in January 1993.
Cameron is an ordained minister and serves as
the minister of music at the Yorktown Baptist
Church. He is also working on his master's in
church music. Mary Beth graduated from Bryan
College and currendy works in Louisville, Ky.
Toby Texer and Meaghan Rusk should be
married soon. They announced their engagement in November and plan a May wedding.
Toby is working for the Texer Group, while

Charter Day 1993
Preserved on Video by the College of William and Mary
Relive or experience for the first time the pageantry, spirit and
warmth of historic Charter Day 1993 in this official videotape
produced by the College of William and Mary in coordination with
the Society of Alumni. This
moving tribute features the Charter
Day ceremony, the keynote address
by His Royal Highness The Prince of
Wales and other highlights of this
momentous day in celebration of the
College's 300th anniversary. VHS format, approximately 75 minutes.
$19.95 plus $4.00 shipping and
handling, Virginia residents add 90
cents sales tax.
To order, send your check payable to Society of the Alumni, Alumni
Gift Shop, P. O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100. VISA and
MasterCard orders may be placed
by calling the Alumni Gift Shop at
804/221-1170.

Meaghan is finishing up at the College.
ies to grab a bite to eat while she was in town. Sara
Sarah Coleman married RichardJarvis in April.
Wilson is in D.C. working for the government.
Sarah is working at Willow Run Properties. The
Chelsea Gilfoil '91 is in Philadelphia working for
couple lives in Richmond. Elizabeth Engelken
an ad agency. Alina Sabin '89 andjennifer caught
married Tim O'Connor in November. Father Kelly
a West Point football game in the fall. Alina is
married the couple at St. Bede's. The O'Connors
working for IBM and living in New York.
are living in Williamsburg. David Hood married
Jennifer also reports that Jill Howard '89 and
Christina Courtney on Sept. 26 at the Wren
Nancy Saltsman keep the NYC W&M crowd toChapel. Christina graduated from Randolphgether with numerous happy hours and other
Macon. David is attending grad school at W&M.
events. Nancy is living with Leslie Arcesi and
Katherine Bryan married Ted Larrieu on Sept.
Catherine Ewald in Greenwich, Conn. Through
5. They married at Katherine's parents home in
the events, Jennifer sees classmates: Dickson
Stonewall, Va. Katherine is an environmental speBenesh, Mike Scheu, Greg Scharf, Scott
cialist with the Virginia Water Control Board.
Fogelman, Andrew Kaneb; 1989 grads: John
Ted is a geologist with Resource International
Wendt, Dave Daigle, Theo Davis; 1991 grads:
Ltd. consulting firm. They live in Richmond.
Chris Walters, Mark Ludvigson, John Hudlick,
Melissa Callison married Scott Brooks on Sept.
Scott Macasey and Jen Tepper.
26 in Bristol, Va. Michele Pontillas and Mary
Beth Hadd wrote from Seatde where she is
Converse were bridesmaids. Melissa is working
working part time with American Management
for Southern Progress Corp. Scott works at the
Systems. She moved from Arlington to the great
Norfolk Navy Shipyard. They are now living in
Northwest and loves her new home. She is playChesapeake.
ing soccer and taking cooking classes. For fun,
Tina Voerman and Bill Gill married on Oct.
Beth traveled to Roslyn, Wash., where Northern
17 in Norfolk. Stacey Stanish, Sam Hancock
Exposure is filmed. A friend owns the cabin used
Collins, Kevin Collins, Lewis Nelson and Mark
as Maggie's home in the show. Over the holidays,
Peters were all part of the wedding party. I heard
Beth saw several classmates in Virginia. Jennifer
through the Kappa Delta connection that it was
Hess is living with Mate Converse in Alexandria.
quite an affair! Tina and Bill are now living in Jen is attending George Mason Law School. Jen
Virginia Beach.
visited Becca Fitzgerald at her new home in BirStephanie Snead married Donald Potter on
mingham, Ala.
Dec. 19 in Covington, Va. Stephanie is working as
Beth attended the wedding of Jon Birdsall '92
a school psychologist intern for Suffolk schools.
and Betsy Carroll '92 in Williamsburg. Tom
Donald is the owner of Muscles in Motion, S.H.
Deutsch, wife Jeannie and son Stephen were also
Barner Inc. They live in Smithfield, Va.
there. Beth ran into Steve Erickson who is now
Anne Lynch married Dave Smith '89 in the
the assistant manager of King's Arms Tavern.
Wren Chapel on Jan. 9. Maureen Flaherty was the Amy Stamps and Billy Stimmel traveled to
maid of honor. The Lynches live in WilliamsGraceland this summer, but Beth did not menburg.
tion what tacky souvenirs they brought back.
Cheryl Weiss married Lyle Moffett on Dec. 27
Leslie Ann Lunsford sent me a postcard from
in Staunton, Va. Cheryl is completing her master's
London, where she spent a semester studying
in physical therapy at Thomas Jefferson Medical
law. She is in her third year at Pepperdine UniverSchool in Philadelphia. Lyle is working as the
sity — tough life studying in Malibu! Bill Wood is
corporate assistant secretary of Fisher Auto Parts.
a year behind Leslie at Pepperdine Law and also
Keisha Ferguson and Kevin Mitchell were
went to London. The pair traveled throughout
married on Dec. 5 in Helen, Ga. They are living
England, Europe and Russia. They saw lots of
'Wren" buildings all over England, which made
in Duluth, Ga.
Congratulations to all the newly married
them miss the Burg.
Dara Levy wrote that she will be marrying
couples! I apologize if I've left anything or anyone out. These items are compiled from clipHugo Woerdeman this month. They met while
pings provided by the Alumni Society. Feel free
she was earning her master's in chemistry and he
was teaching math. Dara is now pursuing her
to drop me a note if you have anything you would
like to add about any of these festivities.
doctorate in chemical engineering at Johns
Douglas Powell has been hired by the Nelson
Hopkins University.
County Board of Supervisors as the assistant
Sam Hancock Collins dropped me a Christcounty administrator. Doug earned his master's
mas card. She and Kevin are doing well. They've
in public administration from VCU. He previbeen busy attending weddings. Jeanine Burgess
and Joe Gilson were married in September.
ously worked in Fluvanna County as assistant to
the county administrator and served as an intern
Caitiyn Jones married Ray Bixler in December.
Sam's brother Jason Hancock '91 married
in the Goochland County Planning Department.
Melinda Summerlin '92 in November. Sam and
Scott Moyers spoke at the Ferguson Seminar
on Book Publishing at the College this fall. Scott
Kevin were also in Bill and Tina Voerman Gill's
wedding. Hope you guys are done for a while. I
is an assistant editor at Doubleday Publishing.
Congratulations to Gregjohnson and Kathleen
know what an expense all these trips can be!
Alexi Papandon, who has sent me a record
McCauley, who have just started law studies at the
Dickinson School of Law in Carlisle, Pa. Welthree notes, is enrolled at Marymount University
in Arlington,, where he is working toward a
come back to the world of exams! Gray Lam be is
master's in education. David Masri and Patty
through with exams, but still deserves kudos. He
has been promoted to audit senior by the NorGomez are also in the program. Alexi is living
with Andy Treichel and John Tisdale '89 M.B.A.
folk office of Ernst & Young.
Tedd Roseberry is working on a master's in
Andy works for the IRS, and John is at York
music at the University of Michigan. Before goTelecom. Alexi sees Jen Palmer '89, who is now
working at Freddie Mac. Ed Mitchell was suping back to graduate school, he taught math,
music and computer science at Christ School in
posed to visit Alexi and crew, but decided to
travel to Florida where he donated his time and
Asheville, N.C.
Ronda Ellcessor married Brian Anthony back
energy to help clean-up and rescue efforts after
in June 1991. They are living in Chester, Va.,
Hurricane Andrew. He was publicly honored by
former president George Bush for his efforts.
where she is working in advertising and marketing for Sirius Systems, a software engineering
Congrats, Ed! Alexi also traveled to San Francisco
firm. She enjoys her job and married life.
this summer and saw Patton Oswalt's show. Alexi
My apologies to Chris Weesner and Kathy
stayed with Pat Swart '88 while on the West Coast.
Norton. I reported that they were married on
He also managed to camp on top of a mountain
Jan. 1 in Alexandria. In reality, they will be marin Oregon, which he described as nirvana!
ried June 19 in Annandale. Poor Kathy probably
Lynn Markovchick '91 wrote that she and
Stephen Gregory Smith were married last June.
had a mild heart attack seeing that date. Stephanie
Groot, Sue Gordon '91, Cathy Clayton Boon '91,
Tim Doyle and Mark Bittner were in the wedding. The couple now lives in Burke, Va.
Karey Entress '92, Dave Futrell, Andy Stross and
Kimberly Gorman Vaughan is living in VirJon Williams '89 will be in the wedding party.
ginia Beach and would very much like to hear
Again, my apologies, and best of luck to Chris
from Amy Reynolds. Amy, if you're reading, Kimand Kathy.
berly is at 4317 Cambria Circle, Virginia Beach,
Jennifer Stephens dropped me a note from
her home in Connecticut. She moved to Paris
VA 23455.
Lynne Birdsall dropped me a line from her
after Christmas to work with the NYU Study
home in Augusta, Ga. She is applying to the
Abroad program. She received her MA. from
Medical College of Georgia. She is looking for
NYU last May and has worked with the program
Stephen Ray Staples. If you have Stephen's adfor three years. Jennifer has run into several W&M
dress, please drop me a note so I can give to
classmates while recruiting students for the NYU
Lynne. Lynne says hello to Marcia, Mary-Alice,
program. Drew Dernavich and Paul Robertson
Colleen, Sharon and Mindy.
are both in Boston. They toured the West Coast
Meg Madoc-Jones is doing well in New Orthis past summer. Molly McFarland is at Harvard
leans. Kristin Palm visited Meg for Mardi Gras. I
Business School. Christine Grahl is at Harvard
haven't heard all the wild stories, but knowing
Law. Jennifer pulled them away from their stud-
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ROGER MUDD SERVES AS CARTER LOWANCE FELLOW

BOLGER WITH PEACE CORPS
IN ARMENIA

Television journalist Roger Mudd spent two days at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law this spring
as the 1992-93 Carter O. Lowance Public Service Fellow. Mudd delivered a public address on "The
Floating Ethics of the American Press" on March 31 and then participated the next day in a student
symposium, "Censorship and Music: Rock, Rap and the First Amendment, " which explored issues
relating to censorship in music records and video. Mudd, who chaired a panel on higher education
during Charter Week, is the Ferris Professor of Journalism and Public Relations at Princeton University
and a special correspondent on the McNeil/ Lehrer Newshour on PBS. The Lowance Fellowship was
established in 1989 by friends of the late Carter Lowance, who served as principal assistant to five
governors and as executive vice president at William and Mary.

Daniel Bolger '91 is one of 35 volunteers in
the first Peace Corps unit in the republic of
Armenia. He has signed on for a two-year
commitment to teach English to Armenian
high schoolers in Yerevan. He has asked that
fellow graduates write him at: PCV Daniel
Bolger, c/o Peace Corps-Armenia Desk, 1990
K. StreetN.W., Washington, DC 20526.

those two, I'm sure there are some juicy tidbits.
Especially since Meg is now driving an old pickup
with fuzzy dice in the window! Kristin is back in
D.C. working for the government. She will be
leaving for Sri Lanka this summer for a two-year
stint with the State Department. I will see both of
them, and several others, at our Beach Week
reunion over Memorial Day. Several of us from
our Lodge are gathering for a weekend of R&R.
Sophie Lee was also at Charter Day. While I
didn't see her, she gave me lots of news of Pi Phi's
and others. She was with Audra Lalley and Chrissy
Morton. Audra is working with General Electric
Capital Asset Management. Chrissy is working for
Morton Publishing in Denver. Barbara Grandjean
is finishing her third year of law school at the
University of Colorado. She will be working at
Ballard, Spahr, Andrews and Ingesoll in Denver
after graduating. Sophie is living with Janice
Losquadro. Janice is working for Ernst & Young.
Sophie is working as an office manager for a
software consulting firm in Rockville, Md. She
also volunteers as a docent at the Washington
National Cathedral and gave a tour to the D.C.
Alumni Chapter.
Jeff Hartman is working as the assistant to the
president of the Natural Gas Supply Association
in D.C. He moved into a townhouse in Arlington
with Sandy Banerjee, who is taking graduate
classes at American University.
Susan Chirico married Brad Tombs and lives
in Point Pleasant, N J. She and Brad are remodeling their home, which they share with a cat.
Suzanne is working as an internal auditor for a
large construction company in the area.
Sissy Estes threw a huge Christmas party, according to Sophie. She also volunteered at the
Arkansas Inaugural Ball and crashed the MTV
bash, where she literally ran into Michael Bolton,
Kenny G, Michael Stipe and Natalie Merchant.
Guess no one told them she was once an officer
for the College Republicans!
More updates from Sophie: Amy Luigs is finishing her last year of law school at Vanderbilt.
After graduation she plans on moving back to
Indianapolis.
Bitsy Bittenbender is in London attending
school. She was going to join the Army until they
told her she would have to jump out of a plane.
She had the option of jumping or taking an

honorable discharge. She took the discharge.
David Criscitelli has moved from the Big Apple
to Beantown for a time. He's working for Group
W radio selling advertising time for D.C. affiliates. Ellen Lewis Gilliam and husband Frank have
purchased a house in Richmond. Thanks for all
the updates, Sophie!
Jim Welch is at the University of Delaware
studying marine biology. He's working on his
Ph.D. and hopes to graduate in 1995. Before
entering school, he received his U.S. Coast Guard
Captain's License and spent a year sailing. In the
summer he taught sailing and skippered chartered sailboats in Annapolis. If this wasn't fun
enough, he spent the winter in the British Virgin
Islands sailing people around the islands in a
charter boat! Jim, who cares if you're not making
money — you're enjoying life!
Jennifer Saunders Grossnickle wrote a long
note updating me on the Delta Gammas. She
married Alan Grossnickle in November. Missy
Anderson, Diane Dickey and Amy Stamps were in
the wedding and did a good job decorating the
car. Missy is at Sentry Insurance and is living with
Debbie Gates '89. Diane is at T.C. Williams Law
School in Richmond. Janet Aigner, Eric and
Michelle Stross, Rebecca Matney, David Williams,
Andy Stross, Jayne Ware, Fred Rexroad and
Sharon Siebenaler were all at the wedding. David
Williams is at U.Va. medical school. Fred and
Sharon have purchased a condo and are both
working in Northern Virginia. Rebecca Matney is
engaged to be married this spring. Several DGs
gathered for a reunion which included: Missy
Anderson, Kathy Handron '89, Kathy Flinner,
Kirsten Cherry '91, Jennifer Mussinan '91, Laura
Friedman, Michele Banas and Debbie Gates. Jennifer is enjoying married life. She's having fun
with her cat and is learning how to cook a good
pot roast! Thanks for the update!
And remember, if you don't see any names
you know, it's because you haven't written to tell
me what's up! I haven't heard from any Thetas,
Kappas, Sigma Chis or PiKas. If you have an
alumni newsletter, send it to me.
Until next time, have a great summer.
There's still time to be part of the William
and Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes
and W&M food memories to the Society of the
Alumni. See page 8 for more details.

Traditions, Myths & Memories:
"A Book That Defies Description"
We wondered how good Traditions, Myths £sf
Memories: 1693-1993is, so we asked an alumnus
for his reaction. Here is what he said:
"This book defies description. Whatever the
era, you are there! And those you knew are there!
Like no other, it captures the golden thread of
Spirit that unites and links the generations each
to each."—Davis Y Paschal! '32, President Emeritus
Send $35 either by check or credit card.
Include $3.75for shipping and handling for each
order. Virginia residents must add $1.58 sales tax.
Send your check made payable to the Society of the
Alumni Gift Shop, P. O. Box 2100, WMiamsburg, VA 23187-2100. Credit card orders
must include the card number, expiration date and signature.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY
Please reserve
copies of Traditions, Myths & Memories, 1693-1993 for shipment immediately. I understand my credit card will be charged $35.00 per book,
plus $3.75 per address for shipping. Sales tax for Virginia residents is $1.58 per
book.
ORDERED BY:

SHIP TO (only if different):

Name
Address

City, State, Zip
Please charge my

□ MasterCard

VISA

Account number
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Melissa Cales
4112 Swannanoa Drive
Portsmouth, VA 23703

Hi y'all! How do you feel now that you've
been college graduates for almost a whole year?
It's really hard for me to believe. Everyone has
been really great over the last few months sending me tons of information about classmates
around the globe. You should definitely keep
sending all your news my way.
From what I've heard, the last six months
have been pretty hectic for almost everyone. I
know they have been for me. Since January, I
have been living in Washington, D.C, and working up on the Hill. It's been challenging and lots
of fun, but since I've only got a couple of months
left before I start law school, I plan to make the
most of my last little bit of freedom.
I'm sure Aaron Martin and Bob Coleman must
have been especially busy finishing up their first
year in law school. Aaron, along with several
other W&M alums, attends the Dickinson School
of Law in Pennsylvania, and Bob is at the University of Dayton. I also understand Nik Woo, who is
at New York University, has also managed to successfully survive her first year in law school. Nicole
Brenneman and Robin Kelly also decided to start
law school last fall. Nicole returned to the Burg
where she is studying at Marshall-Wythe, and
Robin enrolled at the University of Indiana.
Wendy Long, who recently started her job as a
financial analyst with Hecht's (a job that not only
pays well and has great benefits but, more importantly, comes with an employee discount), informed me that Paul Cummings, ever the over
achiever, plans to receive his M.B.A. sometime
this month from the University of Georgia.
Does it seem to you that everyone is in grad
school of some sort? Every time I turn around I
hear that someone else decided to go back to
school. Christie Hunter started the master's program in behavioral science at Johns Hopkins,
where Kerry Ambrose plans to join her this fall to
get her master's in health care administration.
Kevin Smith is in the computer science
master's program at George Mason University,
and Chris Debusk is at the University of Maryland getting his M.B.A. Not to be outdone, Sharon
Boston is working on getting her master's in
journalism in Chicago, and Tracey Weinstein has
dedicated herself to pursuing her master's in
biology and her teaching certificate at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Steve Stanziale, Robert Orcutt Northway in,
Scott Taylor and Elizabeth Wolff are among those
many grads who decided to study medicine. Steve
is in Nashville at Vanderbilt University, and Robert is back home in Atlanta attending the Emory
School of Medicine. Elizabeth loves her program
at Cornell in New York. Scott decided to stay in
Virginia where he is doing well at the Medical
College of Virginia.
Jeff Davis '92.5 will be joining Scott next fall.
Jeff has been accepted into a pre^lental program
at MCV and will be moving to Richmond in late
summer following another season as coach of the
award-winning Ben Loehman Flying Ducks, a
youth swim team in Manassas, Va.
Brian Hightower and Terry Wise were among
those alums who opted for a more adventurous
route — they joined the Navy. Both completed
basic training in Orlando, Fla., last fall.
Another adventurer, Sarah Wesner, spent the
fall working in Brussels, Belgium, and then moved
on to Prague in the Czech Republic, where she is
teaching English. Rebecca Holmes and Katie
McGovern are also enjoying Europe. They traveled for two months before beginning their year
of teaching in Turkey, where Allison Gildersleeve
and Mike Scott dropped by for a few days during
their holiday from their art program in Florence,
Italy.
Mary Gillespie decided to combine her interest in service with her sense of adventure. She is
on a two-year volunteer program with Heather
Bonin '91 in Tacna, Peru, with the Jesuit International Volunteers. LeAnn Neubert also decided
to dedicate a year to helping others. She is working with Volunteers for Educational and Social
Services as a child-care worker for St. Theresa's
Children's Home in Fort Worth, Texas.
Everyone I've heard from seems to be making
the transition into the real world quite smoothly.
In a postcard from New Mexico, Amy Smithers
informed me that she loves her job teaching
English and U.S. history to "hormonal" sixthseventh- and eighth-graders at the Mehaui School
in Albuquerque. I also heard that Tracy Beck has
been working as a field representative for the

Newfound Harbor Marine Institute in Florida.
As far as life in the real world goes, last January at Tom Stoudt and Mike Rodgers' apartmentwarming party in Alexandria, I ran into a number
of people who were doing quite well for themselves out on their own. Tom has been getting the
most of his finance major working at the American Council of Life Insurance in Washington,
D.C, while roommate Mike has been working
doing research for Columbia Law School. Fraternity brother Steve Jones is employed as a "benefit
payment analyst" by a rural electric trade association in D.C, and if you're asking yourself what a
"benefit payment analyst" is, Steve tried to explain it to me but I still don't quite understand.
Among the people I ran into at Tom and Mike's
were Glenn Kaylor, who had just started his job as
an accountant with the FDIC; Charity Kirby, who
loves her job working in a vet's office and the fact
that boyfriend Phil Sharkey is now on the East
Coast; and Todd Tarkenton, who has decided to
pursue a career in sports medicine.
I have received a lot of mail over the last six
months from all over the world. It really is a nice
vacation from the bills. Heather Rupp managed
to drop me a line last fall and was, I think, the
only response I got to my postcard campaign to
get a greater variety of sources. She and Steve
Rottenborn are planning to tie the knot next
month. Steve is working on getting his Ph.D. in
biology at Stanford, and Heather has been working for an environmental program. Her engagement was not only the news Heather sent me,
though. Holly Bienia and Jason Elliott were scheduled to be married last January. Natonya
Zalubowski is planning a July wedding to Daniel
Barchi, W&M classmate Laura Barchi's older
brother. Heather also informed me that Wendy
Jaskowiak plans to wed sometime this month.
Cynthia Smerdzinski also found time to write
me earlier this year. She is teaching eighth-grade
English at her old intermediate school, Henry
David Thoreau, in Fairfax County, Va. Cynthia
lives right outside of Old Town Alexandria with
fellow alums Michelle Manning and Katie
Lambrew, who has been working as a legislative
assistant for Sen. Cohen from Maine. Not far way
live Jen Freitag and Marcey Hawkins.
Cynthia informed me that Rachel Kalison is
living in Adanta and working as an accountant
for Ernst & Young, and that Melissa Agnor is
employed by NationsBank. She had also recently
hear from Ann Leddy, who has been teaching
English in Beijing, China. Ann has been enjoying
herself and traveling a great deal, but she still
misses home.
Lisa Johnson Gardner wrote that she and new
husband Gavin were moving to Germany on Jan.
22, but not to Bad Kreuznach as originally
planned. Instead, they will be residing in
Wuerzburg, which is about an hour from Frankfurt.
Before she left, she spent one last afternoon
at the Leafe and the outlets with friends Michelle
Roach, Erin Jeffords, and Tracy Perkins. Michelle
is working in the accounting department at a
large health laboratory in Reston, Va. She and
Jeremy Normand are still together even though
he is down in Texas. Erin works for a defense
contractor in Crystal City, and knows more about
destroyers and the Navy than she ever dreamed.
Tracy is a new U.Va. convert. She has been working very hard getting her doctorate in anthropology. Lisa also informed me that her maid of
honor, Yvonne Michael, has been working for the
American Lung Association in Richmond and
had a great apartment in the Fan. Yvonne does
volunteer work at a homeless shelter in her free
time.
Beth Shiner joined W&M alums in Richmond
when she finally decided to leave Roanoke. She
conscientiously sent me a Christmas card telling
me what was up. She plans to get a job as a patient
representative in a hospital, but until then, she is
working in a psychologist's office getting experience.
Cindy Paseur joined Billy Baxter as one of
W&M's winners last fall. Billy, who you may remember won Jeopardy's College Championship,
appeared on the show again last fall in the Tournament of Champions. Cindy ran in the Marine
Corps Marathon, finishing 61st out of 2,600 runners!
Speaking of athletics, Kathy O'Brien and fellow W&M alum Cliff Krug have been taking time
from their busy schedules to coach a high school
basketball team together. Kathy's sister Eileen
O'Brien is working in New York City and living in
New Jersey with Claire Ludvigsen, who also has a
job in the city.
Probably the busiest people of all during the

LYNN REDGRAVE VISITS CLASSROOM
Lynn Redgrave, who was on campus this spring
to present a one-woman show, "Shakespeare for My
Father," in conjunction with the Tercentenary celebration, took time out to share her experiences with
students in an acting class in the department of
theatre and speech. Miss Redgrave explained that her
show was a "living memorial to my late father, Sir
Michael Redgrave [who] was one of our greatest
classical actors, particularly in the theatre, and was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth."

last few months have been those alumni who
have been planning their weddings. Scott Binns
has been planning his since last November while
still remaining busy with his job as the Virginia
State Corporation Commission. He and W&M
sweetheart Catherine Hugo '92 should be walking down the aisle sometime next month.
Kimberley Russell also announced her plans
for a short engagement to Leonard Clayton earlier this year — the announcement was made in
January and the wedding was set for March 6,
1993.1 hope everything went off without a hitch.
Melinda Summerlin and Jason Hancock '91
managed to make it to their honeymoon in Ja-

THE BATTLE OF DUNKIRK
DISPLAYED AT THE MUSCARELLE
The Muscarelle Museum of Art has placed on view The Battle of Dunkirk byfohn
Singleton Copley. This important painting was the gift in 1937 of John Stewart Bryan,
then president of the College. The painting is an unfinished panoramic historical scene,
probably one of the last works by this artist. It has just been returned after several years of
study and treatment at the famed Art Conservation Program of the University of
Delaware/Winterthur Museum. Since the canvas was more than 175years old, it required
extensive conservation to return it, as much as possible, to the original condition or intent
of the artist. Viewers who saw the work before it underwent treatment will be amazed at the
difference. The Battle of Dunkirk is on display in the second floor galleries of the
Muscarelle Museum of Art, along with other selections from the permanent collection.

maica following their Nov. 21, 1992, wedding
ceremony. Nik Woo, Anne Kerr '91 and Wendy
Blades '91 were among the W&M grads in the
wedding party. Melinda and Jason are now living
in Manakin-Sabot, Va., and both work in Richmond. Melinda is employed by Deloit and Touche, andjason works at Trinity Episcopal School.
Vickie Linkous had a December wedding in
Newport News, Va. She wed U.Va. graduate Timothy Reynolds on Dec. 12. Jenny Shcehan also tied
the knot on Jan. 2 to Jeffrey Dick. The happy
couple are now living in Germany.
I hope everyone had the opportunity to make
it back to Williamsburg to see Prince Charles at

the Charter Day ceremonies in February. I had a
great weekend although it seemed rather rushed.
I ran into a number of fellow '92 grads while
waiting in line to get into the ceremony, a line
which incidentally circled the entire Hall. Those
loyal alumni included Bedford Lydon, Sarah
Stroh, Brooke Loth and Betsy Willcox. I managed to catch a distant glimpse of former senior
class president John Hubert Graham as he processed down the aisle as a member of the official
party representing the Class of 1992. Well — if
you couldn't make it in February, you should
definitely not miss going to Homecoming next
fall. I know you're thinking that this is a little early

to be worrying about October, but all of you with
real jobs probably have to request time off and
stuff like that. Be sure to watch for the special
Homecoming supplement in the next issue of
the Gazette.
Keep the details coming! My next deadline is
the end of June, so time is short. Hope you have
a great summer, and if you manage to make it to
the beach, look me up in person.
There's still time to be part of the William and
Mary Cookbook! Send your favorite recipes and
W&M food memories to the Society of the Alumni.
See page 8 for more details.

VITAL STATISTICS
MARRIAGES
Tom Langhorne '74 and Martha
Kerschensteiner,Jan. 2, 1993.
Gail Patricia Sealey '75 and Patrick H. Stockman, Dec. 31, 1992.
Randy Bragg '79 and Deborah Baird '80, Sept.
5, 1992.
Raymond Manuel Souza '79 and Heidi Eger
'92, Dec. 19,1992.
Tracy A. McNeil '82 and Leonard Carter
Wines, Dec. 5, 1992.
Tracey Lucretia Murphy '83 and Michael James
Gaffey, Sept. 6, 1992.
Kenneth Shae Murphy '83 and Paulette Blair
'91, Feb. 13, 1993.
Vanessa Wynne Griffith '84, '91 J.D. and Dennis Francis Kerrigan Jr. '91 J.D., Dec. 19, 1992.
Colleen Kearns '84, '87 J.D. and Thomas F.
Killilea, Jan. 30, 1993.
Deborah Sleeper '84 and John Lannen '84,
Sept. 19, 1992.
Margaret Scott Harwood '85 and John Andrew Cowan, Feb. 20, 1993.
Cynthia E. Parsons '87 and Michael Edward
Kane, Feb. 27, 1993.
Wendi Lewis Willard '87 and Henry Cannon
Spalding Iff '88, Oct. 31, 1992.
Steve Brechtel '88 and Roberta Greaves, Nov.
15,1992.
Sandra Marie Onks '88 MA.Ed. and Jerry
Edward Fain, Feb. 14, 1993.
Keisha Lynn Ferguson '90 and Kevin Mitchell
Long, Dec. 5, 1992.
Robert Frazier '90 M.BA. and Susan Elizabeth Larson, Nov. 7, 1992.
Anne Elizabeth Lynch '90 and David Patrick
Smith, Jan. 9, 1993.
Jennifer Louise Saunders '90 and Alan Scott
Grossnickle, Nov. 21, 1992.
Stephanie Snead '90 and Donald Potter, Dec.
19, 1992.
Julee Wallace '90 and James P. Kaplan '92
M.BA., March 6, 1993.
Cheryl Elizabeth Weiss '90 and Lyle Anthony
Moffatt '90, Dec. 27, 1992.
Rebecca Ann Beebout '91 and Reginald Mark
Jones'91, Nov. 27, 1992.
Kevin David Bell '91 and Lauren Elizabeth
Yolken '93, Jan. 3, 1993.
Jason Robert Hancock '91 and Melinda Anne
Summerlin '92, Nov. 21, 1992.
Jennifer Lynn Sinclair '91 and Steven Grover
Snipes '91 M.BA., Dec. 5, 1992:
Vickie Caroline Linkous '92 and Timothy O.
Reynolds, Dec. 12, 1992.
Michele Scudder '92 MA.Ed. and David S.
Buchanan, June 27, 1992.
Jenny Sheehan '92 and Jeffrey Dick, Jan. 2,
1993.

BIRTHS
TO: Nancy Louise Sloan Hamner '74 and
Nathan Carlisle Hamner '75, second child, second daughter, Anne Casdeton, Dec. 21, 1992.
TO: Susan Hetherington Vierick '75, '80
M.BA. and Robert Kenneth Vierick '81 M.BA.,
first child, a son, Robert Scott, July 6, 1992.
TO: Karen Yanity Darch '77, fourth child,
third son, Kyle Evan, Oct. 7, 1992.
TO: Robert Scott Benson '77 and Audrey
Pinkham Benson '79, second child, first daughter, Jessica Lynn, July 5, 1992.
TO: Martha Blus'78 and Greg Blus'78, first
child, a son, Graham Kenneth, Sept. 9, 1992.

TO: Joseph J. Brennan Jr. '78, first child, a
daughter, Kerry Anne, July 23,1990; second child,
second daughter, Morgan Elizabethjan. 16,1993.
TO: Donna Paxton Campbell '78, first child,
a daughter, Emily Allyn, Oct. 5, 1988; second
child, second daughter, Charlotte Hope, March
24, 1991.
TO: Mary-Paula Allegaert '79, first child, a
son, Pierre Julius, April 24, 1992.
TO: Mary Ann Wright Dodge '79, second
child, second son, David Andrew, July 13, 1992.
TO: Lela Early Martin '79 and Harold G.
Martin Jr. '79, third child, first daughter, Katherine
Leigh, Sept. 25, 1992.
TO: Ann Reardon Gregory '81, '84J.D. and
Richard Wayne Gregory '83 J.D., second child,
first daughter, Erin Marie, Aug. 23, 1992.
TO: Russell W. Hicks Jr. '82 and Elizabeth
Foor Hicks '83, second child, second son, Daniel
Allen, April 3, 1992.
TO: Ruth Ann Fuqua Clark '83, first child, a
daughter, Emily Martin, Jan. 11, 1993.
TO: Conrad Hertzler '83, '88 M.BA. and
Patricia Carroll Hertzler '87, second child, first
daughter, Emily Carroll, Feb. 12, 1993.
TO: Mary Pipan '83 and John Whitelaw '83,
first child, a son, Simon, May 9, 1991; second
child, first daughter, Michaela, Oct 17, 1992.
TO: Ann Komer Brooks '84, first child, a
daughter, Caroline Lee, June 19, 1992..
TO: Tracy Marblestone Bryant '84, second
child, second son, Matthew Alan, Feb. 16, 1993.
TO: Melanie Morgan '84, first child, a
daughter, Claire Morgan, Nov. 28, 1992.
TO: GmdiceWallinBarfield'85 M.BA., first
child, a daughter, Zoe.June 1991.
TO: Maryellen Walsh Bergen '85, and Douglas Bergen Jr. '85, second child, first son, John
VanArsdale, Aug. 16. 1992.
TO: Gregory Thomas LoCasale '85 and
Annejarrell Raper LoCasale '86, first child, a
son, Michael Thomas, Jan. 15, 1993.
TO: Elizabeth Burger Baule '86 and John
Frederick Baule '86, first child, a son, John
Gerhard, Oct. 21, 1992.
TO: Dan Gallagher'86 M.BA, second child,
second daughter, Erin Elizabeth, Oct. 15, 1992.
TO: Elizabeth Scott "Bess" Littlefield '86,
first child, a son, Jack Henry Edwards, Feb. 9,
1993.
TO: Charles Hampton Brown HI '87 J.D.,
first child, a son, Taylor Hampton, Dec. 9, 1992.
TO: Kim Elander '88 and Craig Elander
'88, first child, a daughter, Kaidin Jean, Oct. 11,
1992.
TO: Patricia Olivo Howes '88, first child, a
son, Jonathon James, Dec. 15, 1992.
TO: Amy Creech Huesman '88, '92 M.AEd.,
first child, a son, Jacob Andrew, Feb. 27, 1993.
TO: Clayton Beck '89 M.BA., second child,
second daughter, Audrey Anna, Aug. 21, 1992.
TO: Steven A Rubin '90 M.BA., first child,
a son, Spencer, Aug. 19, 1992.
TO: PaulJ. Carstensen '92 M.BA., second
child, second daughter, Katherine Anne, Oct. 4,
1992.

OBITUARIES
MARY EVANS HOLMAN CURD '22 of Richmond, died Feb. 27, 1993. During her William
and Mary years, she belonged to Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority and Mortar Board. Also, she was
president of the YWCA She is survived by a daughter, three grandsons and three of her seven sisters
(six of whom attended William and Mary), including Margaret Holman McCoy '27, and Emma
I .in ton Holman '31.

KATHARINE SEAGER CROFUTT '24 of
Verona, N.J., died in March.
RUDOLPH PERCIVAL WALLER JR. '24 of
Reedville, Va., died Feb. 5. 1993. He had retired
in 1986 as the owner-operator of R. P. Waller Inc.
oil distributorship after operating the firm for 50
years. He then became president of Smith Seafood Inc. for six years. Actively involved in his
community, he was a member of several Shrine
clubs and was a charter member of the Norland
Shrine Club and the Fairfield Volunteer Fire Department. Surviving is a brother, Raymond Taylor Waller '40.
LUCY ANN GILMER TAYLOR '25 of Richmond, died Jan. 19, 1993. She was a retired science teacher at Chandler Junior High School in
Richmond, and also had taught in Livingstone,
Mont., as well as in several elementary schools in
Richmond and at Varina High School in Henrico
County. An active undergraduate, she belonged
to the Audubon Society, the Monogram Club
and played women's field hockey and other intramural sports. Also, she was a member of The Flat
Hat staff, the Literary Society, Delta Omicron
music fraternity, and was tapped into Phi Beta
Kappa. She received a master's degree from the
University of Virginia. From 1961-1971, she traveled with Moral Rearmament and tutored in its
"Up With People" program. She was a member of
the Richmond and the National Retired Teacher
associations. Survivors include a sister, three nephews, six nieces and many great-nieces and greatnephews.
REVA PAYNEJOHNSON 26 of Sarasota, Fla.,
died Feb. 2, 1993. She was a reference librarian
for the City of New York Public Library and later
taught public school and served as school librarian in New Jersey for many years. While at the
College, she was a member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority and Phi Beta Kappa. In 1957, she earned
a master's degree from Seton Hall University. She
is survived by her husband, Reverdy, a daughter, a
son, a sister, five grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
MARGARET GORDON KERR '26 of Greensboro, N.C., died Jan. 3, 1992. She had worked
with the Federal Housing Authority, the U.S. Army
Headquarters as a civilian secretary and the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service. Also, she had taught
school in Florida. During her William and Mary
years, she belonged to Phi Mu sorority. Surviving
is a daughter.
MARY HESS ROWE '27 of Hampton, Va.,
died Feb. 22, 1993. She had retired in 1965 after
40 years as a teacher with Hampton city schools.
At William and Mary, she joined Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. She is survived by a daughter, a
son and four grandchildren.
GEORGE ROBERT WHITLEY '28 of Hampton, died Nov. 12,1992. He had retired from the
General Accounting Office in Washington, D.C.,
after 30 years of service. He was also a master
sergeant in the Army Reserve for 30 years and
had served in World War II. As an alumnus, he
was a regular member of the President's Council.
He was a member and past commander of American Legion Post 48 in Falls Church, Va. Survivors
include several nieces and nephews.
WILLIAM EDWARD WARREN '29 of Norfolk, died Feb. 19, 1993. He was a senior vice
president with Virginia National Bank, now

NationsBank, where he served until his retirement in 1973. He had begun his career in the
banking industry in 1938 when he joined Merchants and Planters Bank of Norfolk. In 1957, he
was elected senior vice president of the national
Bank of Commerce and its advisory board, and
became senior vice president of VNB in 1963. He
remained a member of the bank's board of directors until 1978. During his William and Mary
years, he was a member of Alpha Kappa Delta
sociological fraternity, Sigma Nu fraternity and
the Phoenix Literary Society. He also served on
the Colonial Echo staff, played baseball and belonged to the Order of the White Jacket. As an
alumnus, he was an active member of the Olde
Guarde. He held board positions in several business associations including the South Norfolk
Bridge Commission Inc., the Chesapeake Savings and Loan Association, the Life Savings Bank
and the Security Insurance Agency Inc. He also
served as treasurer of the Girls Camp Fund Committee for several years and was a member of the
American Bankers Association, the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce and the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce. Survivors include his wife.
Lois, a daughter, two sisters, a brother and two
grandchildren.
RICHARD J.JONES '30 of Greensboro, N.C.,
died Sept. 22, 1992. He was a vice president and
director of Group Underwriting of the Pilot Life
Insurance Co., having worked for Pilot Life from
1949 until his retirement in 1971. He graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from William and Mary. Active in
many business and civic organizations, he belonged to the Gate City Kiwanis Club, the American Academy of Actuaries, Health Insurance Committee of the Association of North Carolina Life
Insurance Companies, and the Committee on
Aging of the Greensboro Community Council.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth, a daughter, two
sons, a sister and four grandchildren.
LINNEA SJOSTROM SHAFFER '32 of West
Hartford, Conn., died Feb. 6, 1993. While at
William and Mary, she joined Phi Mu sorority, the
German Club and the Monogram Club. She also
played women's field hockey. Among survivors is
her husband, Wayne.
RUTH ELIZABETH PERSONIUS '36 of
Waverly, N.Y, died Jan. 16, 1991. As an undergraduate, she joined Chi Omega sorority, the
Biology Club, the German Club and the Monogram Club. She played lacrosse, women's field
hockey, participated in intramural sports and
belonged to the Women's Dorm Association and
the YWCA. Surviving are friends and several cousins.
ROY CAROL '37 of Delray Beach, Fla., died
Feb. 10, 1993. He was the retired owner of Carol
Printing Co. At the College, he was a member of
Phi Alpha fraternity. He is survived by his wife,
Klipp, three daughters and four grandchildren.
JOHN MELVILLE WILLIS Jr. '37 of Hampton, Va., died Feb. 27, 1993. He had retired in
1971 as a real estate broker after 25 years with
Harrison and Lear Co. During his college years,
he ran track and belonged to Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. He was a former board member of the
William and Mary Athletic Educational Foundation and was a Navy veteran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Mildred, three daughters,
including Nancy Willis Companion '67, and two
grandchildren.
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STUDENT WINS 1993 TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP

GLENN CLOSE TO APPEAR AT WILLIAM AND MARY

Kristin Loerzel, a junior majoring in public policy at William
and Mary, has been selected as a Truman Scholar for 1993. She mil
receive $30,000 to complete her undergraduate studies and undertake two or three years of graduate work. Loerzel has also received a
Renick Scholarship which she will use for a public service project this
summer with Amigos de las Americas, a non-profit association that
initiates public health projects in Central and South America. The
daughter of Ken and Kris Loerzel of McGaheysvilk, Va., and a
graduate ofSpotswood High School in Penn Laird, Va., she has also
been selected for membership in Mortar Board at the College.

Glenn Close '74 will discuss her acting career during "A Conversation With Glenn
Close" at 8:30p.m. Thursday, April 29, in William and Mary Hall. The event—part
of the Tercencentenary Lecture Series—is free and open to the public. No tickets are needed,
and William and Mary Hall will open at 8 p.m. Close will be interviewed on stage by
Robert R Maccubbin, an English professor at the College and editor of the journal
Eighteenth Century Life. Maccubbin first interviewed Close three years ago for a
special issue of the journal which focused on "Les liaisons dangereuses, " an 18th-century
novel which has received two recent screen adaptations. Close received a 1989 Academy
Award nomination for her starring role in "Dangerous Liaisons. " Close has returned
several times to William and Mary since her graduation, most prominently as commencement speaker in 1989, when she received an honorary doctor of arts degree.

HARVEY WILLIS ROBERTS '38 of Norfolk,
died Feb. 18, 1993. He was a certified public
accountant and a partner in Roberts & Speece
Accounting Firm. He was a member of the Norfolk Yacht and Country Club and the Tidewater
Estate Planning Council. Surviving are a daughter, a son and six grandchildren.
ELBERT GOODWIN SLAUGHTER '39 of
Bedford, Va., died March 4, 1993. He was a retired charter life underwriter with United Services Life Insurance Co. As a student at William
and Mary, he belonged to Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, the Glee Club and
the Student Association Environment Committee. He also was a member of the track team and
the W&M Theater. He had served with U.S. Army
Intelligence during World War II and was retired
from the Army Reserve with the rank of colonel.
A longtime resident of Norfolk, he was the city's
first Eagle Scout and later served as a scout master. A past president of the Norfolk Chapter of
the Charter Life Underwriters Association, he
was a former deacon and treasurer for 10 years of
Bedford Baptist Church. He is survived by his
wife, June, two sons, a daughter and a granddaughter.
FRANCES JOURDAN HOLMSTROM '40 of
St. Petersburg, Fla., died Nov. 1, 1992. She was
retired from Connecticut General Life Insurance
Co. While at the College, she was a class officer

and a member of Chi Omega sorority. She also
had served as a Wave officer in the U.S. Navy for
three years. Among survivors is her husband,
Carl.
FRANKLIN PIERCE PULLEY III '41 of Richmond, died Feb. 17, 1993. He practiced law in
Virginia for 28 years, having graduated summa
cum laude from the Virginia College of Commerce & Law. As an undergraduate, he was a
member of Sigma Pi fraternity and the Abelian
Society. He served four years in the U.S. Army
during World War II. Survivors include his wife,
Ann; two brothers, Ragan Bradshaw Pulley '39
and James Reid Pulley '48; four sisters, including
Carolyn Patricia Pulley '53; two nephews, Ragan
Bradshaw Pulley '70 and Lawrence Butt Pulley
'74, and a niece, Louise Bradshaw Pulley '78.
CHARLES ROBERT BUTLER '42 of Manila,
Philippines, died July 19,1992. He was the president and owner of Philippine Acetylene Co.,
which he founded in 1947 as a manufacturer and
distributor of industrial gases. During his years at
the College, he joined Sigma Pi Sigma physics
fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, the Glee Club
and the Backdrop Club. He also was a member of
the swim team and the tennis team. A Navy veteran, he was active in a number of clubs and civic
groups in the Philippines. He is survived by his
wife Carolyn, a sister, Marietta Butler Raab '38,
six children, including Susan Butler Niblock '80,

Hark Upon the Gale
For a limited time, a copy of this illustrated history of the
College can be yours for only $22.50. If you haven't reminisced through

and eight grandchildren.
LENA BEATRICE MONELL COLE '42 of
Ticonderoga, N.Y, died Jan. 2, 1993. She had
taught school at various levels in Norfolk until
moving to Tarrytown, N.Y, with her husband to
become the office manager of his orthodontic
practice. An avid horticulturalist, she became a
landscape design judge and master flower show
judge in the Federated Garden Clubs of America.
Her many travels throughout the world were always based on the desire to see plants in their
native settings. She was an active member and
past regent of the Ticonderoga Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution and of
the Adirondack and Essex County branches of
the American Association of University Women.
At William and Mary, she played women's basketball and field hockey and also belonged to the
Monogram Club. She is survived by her husband,
Robert, a daughter, a son, a sister, a nephew and
a niece.
WILLIAM KASE DIEHL '42 of Lynchburg,
died Jan. 7, 1993. He was the sports editor of The
LedgerStamewspaper in Norfolk from 1942 until
1957 and was one of the founders of the Norfolk
Sports Club and its first president. From 19421944, he served as a merchant marine in the
Adantic. At the College, he wrote for The Flat Hat,
played tennis and football, and belonged to the
Men's Honor Council and Phi Sigma biology
fraternity. In 1976, he earned a bachelor's degree
from Edison College and, in 1982, a master's
degree from Lynchburg College. At one time, he
ran radio stations in North Carolina and Florida.
He was appointed managing editor of the Culpeper
Star-Exponent in 1964. He ended his career as an
editorial page columnist for The News and The
Daily Advance in Lynchburg and as a journalism
teacher at Marshall University in Huntington,
W.Va. Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, two
daughters, four sons, including Daniel Curtis
Diehl '84, a sister, and six grandchildren.

the timeless illustrations preJEAN MARGARET BENHAM CARTER '43 of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y, died Feb. 23, 1993. A homemaker, she was involved with the board of managers for the Children's Home in Poughkeepsie
and various volunteer activities in the area. During her years at William and Mary, she joined Phi
Mu sorority. Surviving are her husband, Norman,
two sons, three daughters, a brother, a grandson,
and several nieces and nephews.

sented in this beautifully
bound edition, now is the
time! Wilford Kale '66 presents this classic pictorial. In
1993, it's important to un-

JOHN EVERETT McKINNEYJR. '45 of Portsmouth, Va., died Jan. 5, 1993. At the time of his
death, he was retired. He is survived by two nieces
and two nephews.

derstand William and Mary's
first three centuries so we can
fully appreciate where the
College is headed in its
fourth century.

Please send me
copy (copies) of Hark Upon the Gale. Enclosed is
$22.50 per copy plus $4.00 postage and handling. Virginia residents add 4,5
percent sales tax per copy.

Check enclosed. (Make payable to The Society of the Alumni.)
Charge my MasterCard
Card Number

VISA
Expiration Date

Signature

Daytime Phone.

Ship To: Name_
Address

Send to: The Alumni Gift Shop, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100.

FRANKGARLAND LAINEJR '47of Keysville,
Va., died Feb. 24, 1993. He was a retired Methodist minister, having worked at the Scottsville United
Methodist Church, the Boonsboro Church and
the Fairview Methodist Church in Lynchburg. At
William and Mary, he belonged to Kappa Sigma
fraternity, the Anthropology Club and the International Relations Club. He graduated from the
T. C. Williams School of Law in Richmond, and
was a Purple Heart veteran of World War II.
Survivors include his wife, Beverly, four sons, two
daughters, 10 grandchildren, a sister, Betty Laine
Putney '49, an aunt and his stepmother.
DAVID CLARENCE PULLEY'48, '49 M.A. of
Greenville, S.C., died Feb. 27, 1993. He was a
professor of education at Furman University in
Greenville, S.C., and had also been a dean of
graduate studies at Yale, where he earned his
Ph.D. degree in 1953. As a William and Mary
student, he was a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity, the Audubon Society and the Baptist Student Union. He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth
Richardson Pulley '48, two brothers, Ragan
Bradshaw Pulley '39 andjames Reid Pulley '48. a
sister, Carolyn Patricia Pulley '53, two nephews,
Ragan Bradshaw Pulley '70 and Lawrence Butt
Pulley '74 and a niece, Louise Bradshaw Pulley
'78.
HELEN FRANKLIN RAYNES '48 of Kingston,
N.C., died Feb. 14, 1993. At one time, she had
been a third-grade teacher at the elementary
school in Varina, Va. While at the College, she
joined the Audubon Society. Surviving are her
husband, Selden, a son, a sister, Dorothy Franklin
Eckles '51, a niece, Diana Eckles Majette '76, and
a nephew, David Franklin Eckles '78.
ROBERT EINAR BJORHUS SR '49 of Bos-
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ton, died Feb. 26,1993. He had retired in 1985 as
executive vice president after 36 years with The
Travelers Insurance Co. He joined the company
in 1949 as a pension underwriter and served as
secretary for group underwriting, vice president
in the marketing and pensions division and senior vice president. Also, he was president and
director of The Travelers of Bermuda, and director of The Travelers of Canada, The Travelers of
Asia, The Plaza Corp. and Travcan Limited. In
the 1960s, he was a member of a presidential task
force that formulated a policy on aging that became the basis for the President's Council on
Aging. He participated in the first Public Affairs
Fellowship Program at the Brookings Institute in
Washington, D.C., in 1961. An Army veteran of
World War II, he was a member of the Health
Insurance Association of America, the Council of
Life Insurance and the Greater Hartford Coalition on Health. Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth, his parents, a son, three daughters and 11
grandchildren.
WILLIAM PATERSON KERR '50 of
Waynesboro, Va., died Dec. 15, 1990. He had
retired in 1990 as vice president of industrial
projects for American Safety Razor Company. He
had worked for the firm in its New Jersey offices
and also for Philip Morris in New York. As an
undergraduate, he joined Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and belonged to the swim team. He was an
Army veteran of World War II. Surviving are his
wife, Anne, two sons, a sister, a granddaughter,
three nieces and one nephew.
HILLSMAN VAUGHAN WILSON '51, '53
B.C.L. of Timonium, Md., died Feb. 14,1993. He
retired in 1987 after 32 years with McCormick &
Company, the nation's largest spice company.
From 1987 until the time of his death, he served
as McCormick's president and chief operating
officer. While at William and Mary, he joined
Sigma Rho fraternity, Sigma Nu fraternity, the
Society of Scabbard & Blade and the Order of the
White Jacket. He was active on the Interfraternity
Council and ROTC, and played football. As an
alumnus, he was made an honorary lifetime member of the President's Council, a founding trustee
of the Law Foundation and was a past board
member of the Society of the Alumni. In addition
to being an alumni chapter officer and a class
agent, he established two scholarships at William
and Mary. Among survivors are his wife, Anne
Steuart, and daughter, Pamela Hunt Wilson '75.
CHARLES RAYMOND DANIEL JR. '57 of
Lynchburg, Va., died Dec. 10, 1992. He was a
certified public accountant with his practice in
Lynchburg. He belonged to the American Institution of CPAs, the Virginia Society of CPAs and
the Central Virginia Chapter of CPAs. While a
student at William and Mary, he was a member of
the Accounting Club and the Dorm Council. He
regularly attended Homecoming weekends as an
alumnus, missing only three times in 39 years. A
Past Exalted Ruler of B.P.O.E. Lynchburg Lodge
No. 321, he was a member of Lynchburg Sports
Club, where he was past treasurer and a board
member. In addition to his wife, Dawn, and parents, he is survived by a daughter, Sharon Dawn
Daniel '91, and two sons.
MICHAEL D. ALEMBIK '58, '61 B.C.L. of
Atlanta, died Feb. 5, 1993. He was a founding
partner of the law firm Alembik, Fine & Callner,
PA., where he specialized in the areas of estate
planning and administration, business organization and taxation. He practiced in Adanta for
more than 30 years and was active in numerous
professional and civic groups such as the Atlanta
Estate Planning Council, the Atlanta Tax Forum
and the Kiwanis Club of Atlanta. As a law student,
he served as an associate editor for the William
and Mary IMW Review. He was active in alumni
affairs, having served as a class agent and as a
member of the organizing committee for the
Atlanta Alumni Chapter of the Law School Association. Survivors include his wife, Vicky, a son
and a daughter.
ADELAIDE RUSSELL ATKINS '58 of
Wilmington, Del., died May 7, 1992. She was a
teacher at P.S. du Pont Elementary School until
May, 1991. While at the College, she joined the
W&M Chorus, Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, Kappa
Chi Kappa community service fraternity and the
Red Cross Club. Also, she was active in the Student Education Association and the Backdrop
Club. Her involvement with the Junior League of
Wilmington Inc. included serving as president in

EWELL LOBBY DEDICATEDFOR
ANNA BELLE KOENIG-NIMMO '45
President Sullivan presents Anna Belle Koenig-Nimmo '45 ofArvada, Colo., with a certificate
at the dedication of Koenig-Rawleigh Lobby in Ewell Hall in March. The lobby was decorated with
a mural, the work of Barbara Lawless '46 of Palm Beach, Fla., a friend of Mrs. Nimmo who is a
generous benefactor of the department of music, which is heated in Ewell Hall. The lobby is named
in memory of Mrs. Nimmo's parents, the late Anna May and Robert E Koenig and her
grandparents, Minnie Bell and William T. Rawleigh and Carrie and William Koenig. Active in
the life of the campus, especially in the areas of music and theatre, Mrs. Nimmo has continued her
association with the College through the years. Scholarships in her name benefit students in both
music and theatre.

1974 and 1975, as well as holding numerous
other offices on the board. During her tenure as
an officer, the league was instrumental in developing several programs related to art and education for children. She is survived by two sons, a
daughter, her father and stepmother and a sister.
MARTIN LUTHER HARVEY REYMERT '58
of Paris, France, died July 29, 1992. An expert in
19th-century drawings, he co-founded the Shepherd Gallery on New York's Madison Avenue in
1966 and was its co-director until 1986. The gallery is esteemed for its shows of lesser-known
19th-century artists and a series of accompanying
catalogues. At William and Mary, he joined Phi
Delta Kappa fraternity. In the late 1960s and
1970s, he acted in, directed and designed sets for
many Off-Off-Broadway productions for the Jean
Cocteau Repertory Theater and other companies. As an owner of Gallery Productions, a theater group, he produced the premiere of Robert
Patrick's "Haunted Host" and presented "Desire
Gaught by the Tail," a Surrealist play written by
the artist Picasso in the 1940s. Surviving are two
sisters.
MAX TONGIER '63 of Newport News, died
Feb. 2, 1993. At the time of his death, he was
employed by the Veterans Medical Center as an
administrative officer for research and development. As an undergraduate, he belonged to the
Dorm Council, Theta Delta Chi fraternity and
the Royalist group. A former resident of Williamsburg, he had joined Bruton Parish Church
where he was a vestryman and Sunday School
teacher. In Newport News, he was a member of
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church. Also, he was active in the Jaycees. He is survived by his wife,
Gene Birdsong Tongier '65, a daughter, Elizabeth Tongier Leenhouts '90, two sons, his parents and four brothers.
, STANLEYJ: WOJNO JR. '69 of Los Angeles,
died Feb. 1,1993. At the time of his death, he was
self-employed. During his undergraduate years,
he was a member of the French Club, Sigma Chi
fraternity, the Pep Club and the Dorm Council.
In addition, he belonged to the Student Association, the International Circle, the Political Sci-

ence Forum, WCWM and Young Republicans.
Among survivors is his mother.
WILLIAM DUDLEY GORDON '72 of New
York City, died Dec. 28,1992. He was a marketing
executive with Gucci Inc. and later a marketing
consultant. As a student at the College, he joined
the Canterbury Club, the Debate Council and
Premier Theater. He also was active in the Political Science Forum and Young Democrats. In
Manhattan, he was a member of St. Thomas Episcopal Church. Surviving are his parents, a brother,
several nieces, a grandfather and a godson.
HARRY WILLIAM "HUCK" SNYDER IV '75
of Lansdale, Pa., died Jan. 23, 1993, after a prolonged illness. He was an artist and designer of
vivid stage settings for dancers and performance
artists, collaborating on many projects with artist
John Kelly. He conceived, directed and designed
"Circus," a performance-art piece presented in
1987 at La Mama E.T.C. His paintings and installations have been exhibited at galleries throughout the United States and in solo and group
shows in Europe and Japan. In addition, his theater work received New York Dance and Performance, or Bessie, Awards in 1985 and 1991 and a
1988 Obie Award for sustained excellence in scenic design. He was nominated for American Theater Wing Awards in 1987,1988 and 1991. While
at the College, he was a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, the cross-country team and
the Black Students Organization. He is survived
by his parents and two sisters.
HELEN HAYES '81 D.H.L. of Nyack, N.Y,
died March 17, 1993. Known as the first lady of
the American theatre, Miss Hayes received an
honorary doctor of humane letters degree from
the College at commencement exercises in 1981.
Her ties to the College also included honorary
chairmanship of the Shakespeare Festival. In 1986
she became the first honorary chair of the Lord
Chamberlain Society, which supports the Virginia
Shakespeare Festival.
CATHERINE LYNN HERSTROM '89 M.S. of
Grafton, Va., died Feb. 12, 1993. At the time of
her death, she was a computer scientist for NASA

TRIBE CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
TIME SHARE. Oceanfront at Virginia
Beach. 1BR, week No. 33. Annual fee $250.
Price $9,000. Ann-Meade Simpson, William
E. Wood & Associates. 804/428-3516 or 804/
403-4161.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
1993 TAX PLANNING STRATEGY Since
1976, TransCapital Corporation has been
offering programs that generate significant
tax and earnings benefits. Join the many
banks and corporations that have increased
earnings and have reduced taxes through
TransCapital Investments.
We recently adopted a policy for 1993
that provides for contributions to William
and Mary to be generated from your investments. Ask us about how your corporate
investments can help your alma mater. Joe
Campagna '55, president, TransCapital Corporation. 703/790-8210.

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA KEYS CONDO. 2 BR 2-1/2
baths, pool, private beach, $550 - $750 weekly.
812/476-1800.
ISLE OF PALMS, S.C. (near Charleston).
Oceanfront, 3 BR beautiful home; sleeps 11.
Alumni/owner rental discount. 919/4843585.
KEY WEST. 1, 2 or 3 BR home with
Jacuzzi. Lush, private compound. Historic
Old Town. 305/296-7012.

WILLIAMSBURG. Condo near everything. Campus vicinity. Fully equipped.
Privacy suite plus 2 BR, 2 baths, sleeps 7.
DW/AC/TV/cable/phone/fireplace/balcony/pool/tennis. Call Annapolis for discount. 410/266-8523.
WILLIAMSBURG. Fully equipped condo
units - all amenities. 1 BR - $900, 2 BR $1,100. Week 6/19-26 information, Chuck
614/927/8075. Week 6/26-7/3 information,
Tom 614/239-7650.
WILLIAMSBURG MANOR BED AND
BREAKFAST. Restored to original elegance.
Furnished with exquisite pieces. Accommodations with TV, AC, private bath. Adjacent
to College - St. Bede's. Available for social
functions, weddings, private parties, dinners
and meetings. Full catering service by the
Catering Service of Williamsburg. 804/2208011 or 800/422-8011.
WILLIAMSBURG SAMPLER BED AND
BREAKFAST. Antiques, pewter and samplers complement elegant 18th-century plantation style colonial. Across from College.
Accommodations—king or queen-size poster
beds, TV, AC, private bath. Famous "Skip
Lunch" breakfast. 804/253-0398 or 800/
722-1169.
For information on how you can place
an ad in the Tribe Classified, contact the
Office of Society Services, Society of the
Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA
23187-2100 or call 804/221-1170. Deadline:
June 25 for September issue; August 27 for
October issue.

Langley Research Center in Hampton. Survivors
include her husband, Frederick, her father, a
stepmother, three brothers and a sister.
ARTHUR ROBERT ASHE JR. '91 L.H.D. of
New York City died Feb. 7, 1993. A world-renowned tennis champion who had won both
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open, Ashe was presented with an honorary doctor of humane letters degree from William and Mary at the 1991
commencement ceremony. After he publicly disclosed his infection with the AIDS virus, he pressed
ahead with involvement in a variety of causes,
among them AIDS awareness, immigration policy
concerning Haitians, the treatment of South African blacks and education endeavors, such as
the Virginia Heroes Inc. project that linked black
professionals and scores of others with approximately 600 Richmond sixth-graders. He is survived by his wife and a daughter.

FRIENDS
OF THE COLLEGE
ALEXANDER I. KURTZ of Williamsburg died
Feb. 4, 1993. He was associate professor of modern languages emeritus at the College, retiring in
1975 after serving as a member of the department of modern languages from 1962 to 1975.
Known as an accomplished teacher and scholar,
he was remembered in a citation as a teacher who
"exposed students to the inspiring aspects of German literature, and brought to the College a
traditional classic education in the old European
sense." He received a diploma from the Teacher

College of Budapest and became a licentiate from
Leopold Francis University, Innsbruck, Austria in
1931, and received his Th.D. in 1935 from the
institution. Also, he received a master's degree
from Rutgers University in 1959. A specialist in
German culture, literature and music, he wrote
many newspaper articles for Hungarian publications in the early 1940s, and his special interests
were the literary aspects of Gustav Mahler's works
and the history of the Budapest Opera House.
Survivors include his wife Maria, a brother, a
niece and a nephew.
WILLIAM WARNER MOSS JR. died March 6,
1993. He was John Marshall Professor of Government and Citizenship Emeritus, having been a
member of the department of government from
1937 until his retirement in 1972. He served as
chair of the department from 1937 to 1966. Before joining the faculty at the College, he had
taught at Williams College, New York University
and the University of Virginia. A graduate of the
University of Richmond, he held master's and
doctoral degrees from Columbia University. He
also was an Honorary Research Fellow at the
University of Manchester, England. In 1966, he
became director of the Marshall-Wythe Institute
for Research in the Social Sciences and he received the Thomas Jefferson Award in 1992. He
was a member of the American Association of
University Professors, the American Southern,
and Virginia Political Sciences Associations, and
the International Studies Association. During
World War II, he held posts with the Office of
Price Administration, the Office of Strategic Services and the Rationing Board. Survivors include
two sons and a daughter.

Terry on Turmoil of the '60s
(Cont. from P. 1)
Malcolm X will be in there, of course,
along with King and the man Terry was
drawn to most, Medgar Evers. All three had
an aura about them, says Terry, an allure
that made other men want to follow them.
But their styles were totally different.
"Medgar was the kind of guy you wanted
to go hunting with," says Terry, "the kind of
guy you wanted to play some pickup basketball with.
"And what I liked most about him was he
was fighting on his
own turf in Mississippi, the worst state
in the nation. ...
Martin visited Mississippi, but he never
led a movement
there because he
knew how dangerous it was."
Terry admired
Terry
King and Malcolm
X as well, but he
never felt the connection to them that he
felt with Evers.
"Martin, though he wasn't much older
than me, always seemed so old. He had this
overpowering presence and this incredible
voice, one of the great voices of this century.
Sitting down with him was like sitting down
with your father.
"Now Malcolm, he was the guy I wanted
to walk the streets with, no question about
that. He had this degree of confidence in
any kind of environment You always figured
no matter where you were with Malcolm,
you were safe. He knew his way around."
By 1968, Terry had seen something even
more unimaginable—a race war among the
American troops in Vietnam.
The man Time had put on its cover for
Terry's first story in '67 found a cross burned
outside his tent soon after the piece was
published. Another man, a soldier named
Leroy Pitts, who had been Terry's guide a
year earlier, died after covering a grenade
with his body to save the soldiers around
him.

It was because of these two "bloods," and
thousands of black soldiers like them, that
Terry turned a single story into a lifetime
mission.
"I'd already had the idea of writing this
book, but now it became even more important, because now it was going to be a tribute to guys like these, so they wouldn't be
forgotten."
It has been 25 years since Terry brought
his story back from Vietnam, a quarter century for the military to deal with racial tension within its ranks, and Terry is the first to
say the situation has dramatically improved.
The very fact that you've got more than
100 black general officers and Colin Powell
(whose children also attended William and
Mary) sits at the very top means that there
are role models for black advancement like
you can't find in any other industry in this
country, except maybe entertainment. And
there, blacks are basically the performers.
They don't control the industry."
As far as Terry is concerned, it was men
like Leroy Pitts who paved the way for a man
like Colin Powell.
It is for men like Pitts that Terry continues to write books —three more volumes of
"Bloods" are in the works, as well as a history of black journalists since World War II
and two children's books on the contributions of black Americans.
It is for men like Pitts that Terry wants to
make movies—he is meeting with Spike Lee
this month to discuss a film version of
"Bloods."
And it is for men like Pitts that Terry
teaches classes like the one he faced late on
this January afternoon.
He spent the first hour covering the blackboard with the names of dozens of men and
women who shaped the civil rights movement in America both before and during
the 1960s.
Names like Sojourner Truth and Hosea
Williams. Frederick Douglass and Morton
Delaney. David Walker and Ida Wells BarnetL
He didn't put his own name up there,
but perhaps someone else will one day,
maybe 50 or 100 years from now.
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Watch Your Mailbox
In just a few weeks, the May/
June issue of the Gazette
will arrive in your mail.
Watch for it! Save it! Use
it! It will be your only
means to register for
Homecoming '93 and join
in the College's grand
300th anniversary. A
special supplement will
carry complete details
and a registration form
for the hundreds of exciting events planned
throughout the five-day,
campuswide celebration.
Don't be disappointed!
Register early through this
special issue.
For hotel reservations for
nonreuniion classes call 1-800/4469244 (Williamsburg Hotd and
Motd Association) or 1-800/2314198 (Colonial Williamsburg
facilities).
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